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Candidates debate in I.C.
• Three gubernatorial
candidates visited Iowa City
Wednesday in preparation for
the June primary.

and Pate, sponsored by Pi Sigma
Alpha, was the 15th between the two
candidates; the candidates focused on
higher-education issues and finding
ways to increase the number of Iowa
graduates staying in state.
"We need to focus on creating a
vibrant economy with jobs that appeal
to young Iowans," Oman said. "The
quality of life also determines the
retention. Everything does not revolve
The three - of the five total guber- Bround taxes. We need to make the
natorial candidates - were in Iowa state more attractive and exciting."
Wednesday afternoon, McCormick
City for a Chamber of Commerce luncheon, which was canceled,
The informal debate between Oman
See CANDIDATES, Page 5A

Th.

c,ndld""

By lack Kucharski
The Daily Iowan

As the June 2 gubernatorial primary
approaches, one thing is for certain education and quality of living will be
at the forefront of the debates.
Republicans Dave Oman and Iowa
Secretary of State Paul Pate debated
in the common s of Schaeffer Hall

Wednesday, while Democratic fron trunner and former Iowa Supreme
Court Justice Mark McCormick made
an afternoon stop in a downtown Iowa
City at an ice cream shop.

Gubernatorial Poll Results
According to an Independent public opinion poll, former Republican Senator
JimRoss LlOhtfoot Is the frontrunner for Republican nomlnaUon In the race
for the governorship. He also leads the entire race, a2-to-1 favorite over
Democratic candidate Mark McCormick of Des Moines. Below, his closest
compeUtors:

70%
Jim ROil

16% Undeclded --:-T'-

Lightfoot

~.Oave

Former
Republican
songressman and
1996 senatorial
sandldate from
Shenandoah

Omln
Des Moines
businessman
and former cochair of Iowa
Republican
Party

5% Paut Pltl
Current Iowa secretary of state and
former state senator from Marlon
Source: Mason-Dixon Political Media Research Poll

DUDS

Looking back at the Holocaust
• Two Polish Jews, who passed
as Christians during WWII,
remember the Holocaust.
By Amy Wlltfeldt
Associated Press
Iowa
softball team
takes on Creighton
under the lights tonight.
Stastory, Page'B.

aO HOURS
Go, Daddy-o!
Swing music is making a comeback
across the nation, and Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy brings it to Iowa City this weekend.

See story, Page lC.

VIEWPOINTS
Take your daughter, please
Ed~orial writer Tara Carter debates the

reasons for Take Our Daughters to Work
Day.
See Viewpoints, Pages6A & 7A.
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SPRINGFIELD, N.J . - Norman
Salsitz' met his wife-to-be in early
1945. He had come to kill her.
Amalie Petranker, a Polish Jew
masquerading as a Christian to stay
alive, was working for a German
business that had planted mines
throughout Krakow, Poland. The
Germans planned to blow up the city
before Soviet forces arrived.
Salsitz, also a Polish Jew passing
as a Christian, was a member of a
Soviet-controlled Polish resistance
group; he had been ordered to obtain
the plans for the mines and then kill
the person who supplied them.
Petranker looked at Salsitz and
thought he might be Jewish . She
tried to prove that she was, too, by
re citing the. prayer Kol Nidre in
Hebrew. Suspicious that ~he might be
a German who had learned Hebrew,
Salsitz asked her when Jews observe
Kol Nidre - the eve of Yom Kippur.
She answered correctly. And then,
eyes filling with tears, she pointed a
finger at him,
·She said, 'You? You? You too?,' "
Salsitz recalled. "I said, 'Yes. I too.' •
They married later that year. Fiftythree years later, Salsitz, a semiretired developer, has written two
books, one with his 75-year-old wife,
and testified on video at the Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington.
"I tell and I tell and I write and I
speak,n says Salsitz, 77 . "We
shouldn't let people forget. n
IDs latest project is the collection of
6 million pennies - one for each Jew
killed by the Nazis. He began the collection in January and had hoped to
raise the $60,000 by Thursday, Holocaust Remembrance Day, but so far
has come up with only $11,000.
He plans to give the money to the
New York-based Jewish Foundation
for the Righteous, which pays 1,400
monthly stipends to Christians or
Muslims in 26 countries who rescued
Jews from death.
By posing as a non.Jew during the
war, Salsitz was able to rise through
See HOLOCAUST, Page 5A

K.lt~

Jacobi/Associated Press

Or Yakoel, 9, places paper butterflies Into the ground outside of Chabad Academy in Myrtle Beach, S,C., on Wednesday as part of Operation Butterfly, In preparation for Yom Hashoah, Holocaust Remembrance Day. The butterflies represent
the 1.2 million children killed In the Holocaust.

Local vigil tonight
Family members and friends of people
killed by any type of violence such as hate
crimes, domestic abuse or the HOlocaust,
will be able to attend a candlelight vigil in
remembrance tonight, said organizer Rlna
Rothmann.
Scheduled for 9 p.m. at the basketball
courts behind Burge Residence Hall, the
vigil falls on Yom Hashoah, a Jewish clay of
remembrance for victims of the Holocaust.
Rothmann, whose grandparents survived the Holocaust, said it's important to
include other types of violence because
they are often forgotten.
"All those losses are so Similar in that peo-

pie kill other people in the name 01 religion,
or brotherhood - it's ridiculous," she said.
The vigil will begin with an opening given
by Nicole Cook, director of education for
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program. The
opening will be followed by an open microphone in which people may talk abou1 their
family members,
Candles will be provided, along with
counselors if people want to talk with
someone alone, Rothmann said.
The vigil is the first in what Rothmann
hopes will become an annual event. The
event is sponsored by Associated Residence Halls.

- By Steven Cook

Sam Cone of
Greensboro, NC,
carries an Israeli
flag during atour
of the Auschwitz
concentration.
camp Wednelday. Cone, along
with Israeli Prime
Minister BenJamin Netanyahu
and an estimated
~e:::J 7,000 others, will
~~~~~ Auschwitz
march between
iii
and
~~~~ Blrtenau death
*,~~?itA camps Thursday
~~",,*;>4 1 to mart Holocaust
Memorial Day.

,

Swisher monkeys will not ~
be returned to Sue Kriz :'

Wide-eyed daughters
head for workplace
I UI employees across the
campus say they plan to
partiCipate In National Take Our
Daughters to Work Day.
By Ro.er Kuznia
The Dally Iowan

Today, IS-year-old Heather Stoner,
an Iowa City City High senior, will
finally find out what her mother, Terri,
does for a living at the UI Hospitals
and Clinics.

Heather will be one of an estimated 60
participants from the VI in the national
"Take Our Daughters to Work Day.n
Terri Stoner, a value analysis facilitator who attempts to lind ways to
save the UIHC money, said she and
Heather will be meeting with several
hospital groups,
"It will be a good opportunity for her
to see what I do before she goes off to
P... ThompsanIThe Daily Iowan
school," she said.
The Ms. Foundation for Women Terri, len, and Heather Stoner pick out Heather's au"" for
started take-your-daughter-to-work
•

See DAUGHTERS, Page 5A

"Take Our Daughters to Wort Day."

Local firlll may assist telescope project
I With the
potential help
of In Iowa City
firm, Japanese
omcilis will
look to the sky
for Isterolds
Ind debris.

It Cor! ZarIk'
The Dally Iowan
An Iowa City company is currently

involved in negotiations with Japan to
help build a multimillion-dollar teleIK:Ope system,
Taurus Precision Optics, 783 W,
Highway 1 is working with the
National Astronomical Observatory in
Tokyo, Japan, to complete plans for
construction of a telelK:ope sY8tem that
will track asteroid8 and space debri8,
said James Mulhellln,
president of
I

Taurus Precision Optical.
The observatory has yet to accept
Taurus' bid on the project but is likely
to do so, Mulherin said.
"They've visited the facility, we've
discussed the project, we already have
systems developed," he said. "Now
we're working to finalize everything."
Japan is planning to build the radar
and telescope system to monitor alteroids and debris that may threaten rockets and satellites launched from earth,
The telescope is projected to be con.tructed in low City, at a cost of $1

million; the radar system will be made
elsewhere, Mulherin said.
Taurus, which specializes in optics
and telescope construction, became
involved in the project when representatives from the company and the
observatory met in Honduras at a
world trade fair, Mulherin said.
One reason Taurus is likely to
receive the green light on the project is
that its bid is lower than those of the
competing companie8, he said,
The two other companies bidding on
See nlElCOPE, Paoe 5A

• The monkeys from Swisher,
Iowa, will remain In zoos and
sanctuaries across the
country, according to the Iowa
Supreme Court.
By Stan. Cook
The Daily Iowan

It has been a long road for Sue Kriz
and her 50 monkeys, but it seemed to
end Wednesday when the Iowa
Supreme Court ruled the simians
should be distributed to various zoos
and sanctuaries across the United
States.
The ruling denied an appeal by
owner Kriz, of Swisher, Iowa, that the
monkeys be returned to her or put up
for public auction.
"One person, even under the most
favorable conditions, cannot properly
care for 50 monkeys,n the court said in
the niling. "In fact, at the Blank Park
Zoo in Des Moines, it takes three fulltime employees and a night keeper to
care for just 35 of them,"
Kriz's attorney, Robert Hearity,
said he disagreed with the decision
and the comparison with the Blank
Park Zoo; the zoo employees don't
take care of only the monkeys, he
See MONKEYS, Page 5A

Monkey Timeline

.

i95.
,

DIe.Johnson
2,1. County Sheriff's~ p
The
50 underfed monkeys In Swls r . e
Kriz's home.

•

J.I, 26, 1 .
Kriz took the stand defending
asserted her right to possess

FH. 1. 1111
Judge Larry Conmey ruled Ihe monkeys would
remain In UI control until they were senl to a'
protected environment permanenlly.

F".I, , .
Krlz requested that Conmey allow the monkeyS to
be auctioned off.
MlICII','.
Conmey refused to allow the monkeys 10 be
auctioned off to pay Kriz's bill for their care at the
UI.
.
::

liliiii4. , .

1.

Krlz's attorney, Jon Tack, requested removal from
the case for 'Irreconcllable differences' with Kriz.

AprIl'.

Krlz appealed to the Iowa Supreme Court, aSKing
It to allow the monkeys to be auctioned.

MIf'.

The 48 surviving monkeys were Iransported 10
zoos across the U.S.
MlIIIIII,1.
The Iowa Supreme Court uplle t'VIJ'"
locate the monkeyS under sup
0
veterinarian and rejected suggestlons for an
auction.
Source: 01 RHearch
01lDS
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: ~A Pllyoffs, 6 p.m., TBS and TNT
:We know "'s baseball season and Ihat is all anyone
cares abOut, but take pity on Ihe poor NBA and
, Watch some playoff games. They start tonight: Atlanta at Charlotte, 6
, p.m. (TBS), Cleveland at Indiana, 7p.m. (TNT), Houston at Utah, 8:30
e.m. (TBS), San Antonio at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. (TNT).

I

(~ Awoman in Iowa City married ten

nud.nlk (n)
Adense,
boring or
bothersome
person; pest.

lCJJI
'l.f

·,

-

- d , .....

: I :Life is what happens to us while ~/ "
we are making other plans.
- Thomas LaM.nce "

"

pro wrestling. Rumor has it the ideas are taken
straight lrom the scripts of future shows, so
they must be true. This site is recommended lor all pro
wrestling lans, or people who are really bored.

.

A

Wldnlsday', InIWII: He lives In the
southern hemisphere.

~ r~ ~ www.allwrest/ing.com
: ~
Check out this web site lor all the latest rumors aboul
,

different men from Iowa City, yet
she did not break any laws. None
of the men died and she never
divorced. How is this possible? See answer in
Friday'sDI.

SHORTS

$

100% cotton-washed, Unisex sizes
Khaki, black, olive & blue,

:30~:38.

prefe
Outlet

Clothing

Company

11 ·' S Clinton St - Downtown -I owa City - MON ·SAT 10-8. SUN 12·5

:

. ~~

.111":'

LEDGE
, -Ways to
, -confuse
: your
:, FOommate

·

,

• Every time your
roommate falls
, a$leep, waij 10 min·
utes, and then wake
hlrnlher up and say,
"ffs time 10 go to
bed now."

• fnslst that your
fQQmmate recite the
"Pledge Of Aile,glance" wltfl you
• e"ry morning.
• Put up traffic
signs around the
, loom. If your room·
J11)te doesn't obey
.' tl7em, give hirnlher
tickets. Confiscate
• oSomethlng your
roommate owns
until he/she pays the
tickets.
: ' Walk, talk and
diess like acowboy
at all times. It your
(oommate Inquires,
, iell hlrnlher, "Don'
· ,worry little bucka'
lQQ. You'll be safe
wlth me.'
,'Complain that
-:Vour elbows, knees
a~d other JOints
have been bothering
Yclu. Get ascrew·
driver, and pretend
'fix" them.
- " Paint abstraCl
• paintings and give
.• them such title as,
• ' Roommate Dying
maCar Crash,' and
, "Roommate Getting
.\ Whacked In the
Head with aShovel.'
Cumment otten
about how much
~ you jove the paint·
; Ings.
, Buy a lava lamp
Stare at It for hours,
Imitating Its move,
ments with your
face. Explain to your
roommate you have
established acon·
nectlon wltfl the
spirit wo~d through
the lava lamp. Tell
j
himlher 'Grandma
said hI.'

··to

,i

Serving up laughter f "TllNrl'I~I)! f
• A local bar offers an
alternative to the usual
bumpin' and grindin' on
its dance Iloor.
By Kelll Otting
The Daily Iowan
ere's laughing at
you, kid.
One-Eyed Jake's
owner Mike Porter
said it seven years
ago, when Comedy
Night was Comedy After·
noon : The success road
wasn't as smooth as it is
right now.
"We started it for the stu·
dents who enjoyed Friday
After Class (FAC) festivities
before the weekend began,'
he said. "Il wasn't very con·
sistent in the beginning ,
because we competed with
Penguin's when they had a
small club here."
Porter said Comedy Night
was moved to Wednesday
nights after he tried Thursday with no luck because of
the increase in downtown
competition.
"It was hard to get people
to come out on Thursday,
when every other bar had
dancing and drink specials,"
he said. "Wednesday night
has worked well as long as the crowds
keep rolling in."
Porter said he realized that not every
person likes each comedian each week,
but he and his employees really have no
control over it.
I
"Our booking agent, Comedy Produc·
tions, based in Sioux City, lines up our
nights at least three months in advance,"
he said. "We don't s pecifically get to
choose each comedian, but depending on
if they are good or bad, we can ask them
back or not."
Ul senior Chris Schmidt, a bartender at
One-Eyed Jake's, said he's worked almost

iii

every Wednesday night since last July, and
each one has its own variety of laughs.
"One week, the comedians will be
absolutely hilarious, and the next week
they'll be toned down just a bit," he said. "It
doesn 't seem to matter to students,
because they still come even ifthey haven't
heard anything about the comedians."
Comedy Night is one of the busiest
nights of the week, but usually not the rowdiest one, even though Jake's is one of the
few establishments in town that provides
this sort of entertainment, Schmidt said.
"We have our regulars that come every
single week because they like the relaxed

atmosphere and the good
laughs,' he said. "When word
spreads, people just come to see
one show and end up coming on
a regular basis."
Students who come on a reg·
ular basis like the laid·back
mood and that most of the
comedians come from all over
the Midwest, Porter said.
"Comedy Night is a lot more
relaxed than the normal
downtown scene,' he said. "It's
something that costs as much
as a movie, but the audience
gets to view a wide variety of
national talent."
Jake's has featured headliners who have appeared in Las
Vegas, on "Star Search" and on
"The Rosie O'Donnell Show,"
Porter said.
"Students don't understand
the caliber of comic talent that
we provide for their entertainment'" he said. "Comedy Night
survives on people spreading the
news by word of mouth, which
means we have to provide an
excellent show each week."
Schmidt said that from what
he has heard, Comedy Night
can be extremely addicting.
"I think the variety of comic
style is the main thing that
brings our audiences back for
more each week,· he said.
"Everyone must admit $5 a
show is a lot cheaper than going
to Penguin's in Cedar Rapids
and paying $15 to $20."
UI freshman Mary Sitko said she and
her friends love Comedy Night so much
that it sometimes interferes with their
nightly studying.
"It's awesome," she said. "It's a nice little break in the middle of the week."
One of the main reasons why she likes
Comedy Night is because no one has to
worry about the dance scene and the loud
music, Sitko said. People can just sit back,
relax and not worry about not be able to
hear the people around them or having
nowhere to move.

Dance Marathon Committee Members!
Here's your way to get more involved in
Dance Marathon 1999.
If you are interested in a Committee Position,
please pick up an information sheet and application in the Office of Campus Programs, 145 IMU.
Applications are due in the Office of Campus
Programs by April 30, 1998.
Positions available on Finance, Special Events,
Public Relations, and much, much more!

Don't like garage sales?
(

~l)JW~.W

We'll give you 700/0 for your top dollar items, (
Furniture • Clothing (Infant to AduLt)
• Sportswear • ELectronics

t(

~

845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Econofoods)

338-9909

Quality Coruignment

Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 9-8 • Tues. - Sat. 9-5

DEPARTMENT STORE

Affiliated with River/est 1998

@'L1~N<j~

Friday, April 24th, 1998
BasketbaU Game at the North Gym of the Fieldhouse
Waterloo Covenant Chariots VS, University of Iowa Athletes
from the Men's and Women's Gymnastics and Basketball,
Wrestling and Women's Swimming

• Put headphones

• on your roommate
whtIt he/1lle is

sleeping. IIId subtlmlnatly INch

• hlmlMr to SIlII~
Sl*nlalqllay the
IflJlllllone and mtm. . all the major
, ItfIports and exp011$
Of aaeh AfflCan

oJ

•

cat'.'11 sutmllSloll$: The oally Iowan. 20t Communlcallons Center, low. City. tA. 52242. or ,-m.a them to daiTy·iow.nCUlow•.edu
tn.tud< WIIo i1 sponsoring tlle ...n~ wher,. WIlen and a phone numbor to cont3CI to. mort Inlo.mation

,,,tI

t'Otlll\II'" will ~\lIlI\~O( a \al';, \l'j
Msotla\lolI will S~OIlSO( '+lotln 1?~(a\lolI tlal\clsc\\ Qn\\\il61 \\1\ "1'16-'I61Ila\
'i>ulljects and P(\\·tIlO~" 11\ 2()2 t.1I\llls\l·
Oay III I\le Pedestrian Mall, downtown
Pl1ilosophy Building. Call 335-2244.
Iowa City. Call 358-8804.
6:30 p.m . - tampus Bibll
4 p.m. -The department of Spanlll1
U~311 11.111. - ~'" Mllt'lt S\1I6,'"

hllo... ,III, '11\\1 sponsol a Bible dlscus~i\\11 Oil "n \\'es\lol\~illili\ies" \1\ \\le
t'tl!aU6 \\'\\0111 a\ tile \lnlon. Call 3'5'·
7771.
1:30 p.m. - Th, UI Ell'llronminial

Coall\lon lnl\P.alnlores\ ~tlon Glllllp
will sponsol U.S. Glean Part'j ~ica'\lrasl
d6ntial candlaat6 '+lil\ona laOul\6 in
lecture Rool1l , oIl/an ~\\en Hal\. Call
354-9140.

7-9 pm. Donations will be accepted
Scavenger Hunt beginning at Hubbard Park
lOam - 3 pm Free Admission
Guest Speaker Kurt Boever from Waterloo. Iowa

...,..,"" ....

AU. PROCEEDS GO TO; Mirades in
Motion of Cedar Rapids and Systems
Unlimited, Inc. of Iowa City
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March 23, 1998
ARIES (March 21-ApriI191: Oon't
let your partner get the better of you.
Stay calm and work on your own projects. If you appear to be a know-It-all,
you'll meet with relentless opposition.
TAURUS (ApriI2D-MlY 201: You'll
have problems with clients and peers.
Your mate will want you to give a lew
straight answers. Your lack of attention
has made them Insecure. Reassurance
will be required.
GEMINI (May 21-Junl 20): You will
spend more than necessary II you take
trips, Don't pay for friends or peers. Be
careful what you say and to whom If you
don't want to be thought of as a gossip.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Loss is
likely if you lump the gun when it
comes to Investments. Be cautious
where you place items of importance.
Do not sign legal documents or any
papers pertaining to your residence.
LEO (July 23-AuI. 221: Your child·
like quality may get you inlo big trouble
today" you neglect your responslbili·
ties. Problems with your boss could
lead to unemployment.
VIRGO (Aug . 23-Sepl. 22): You'll be
dropping friends for no apparent reason. People who try to persuade you to
do things their way will annoy you. Past
partners are likely to re·appear.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23·0~t. 22): You can
expect to feel confused about your personal prospects. You probably aren't
getting straight answers to your questions. Stick to your work and avoid
emotional confrontations.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Il0'l.21): Social
events should be the highlight of your
day. Don't turn down an Invitation or a
challenge that could enhance your
chances of meeting someone special.
SAGITIARIUS (Nov. n·llIe. 21 I:
Your magnetic, outgOing personality
will capture hearts. Romance will unfold
If you take trips or see friends. Use your
ingenuity 10 manipulate situations so
you can get what you want.
CAPRICORN (OIC . 22-Jan. 19):
Someone you live with will be impossi·
ble to get along wHh . Don't try to deal
wHh Important Issues or make changes
lhat will upset your world. Ask a close
friend for advice.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2Hlb. 1'1:
Overexertion and negligence will be
your worst enemies. Personal problems
may be hanging over your head but
don't conlront the situation just yet.
PISCES (Fib. 1t-MlrcII20): Don't
get depressed, get busy. You can
accomplish a lot" you're willing to put
In a little extra time. Your eHorts won't
go unnoticed; however, someone you
work with may get lealous.

Woman survives on
beer alone

found Cervantes.
''They don't carry clubs and putters,
but lances and swords,' Cervantes said .
"They are my knights.'

STILLWATER, Okla. - OeVonna
Cervantes spent almost four days in her
van , sipping beer and yelling.
It wasn't lor fun. Cervantes, a paraplegic, was stranded on her way to a
HEPPNER, Ore. - This Oregon
party late April 12 when her specially
Department of Transportation crew has
equipped van got stuck on a railroad tie a lew screws loose. Eventually, they
that ripped off the oil pan and drained
hope to have a lot more loose.
the engine of 011,
A flve·man team clad In protective
She called 911 with her cell phone
suHs Is unscrewing tens 01 thousands
and gave what she thought was her
01 tiny screws to dismantle astorage
location, but no one came. So. with the
shed that Is shedding flakes 01 leadterrain too rough for her wheelchair, she based paint.
pulled out the van's couch and slept.
"We're alrald to estimate how many
The next day, she flew a wMe handscrews." said crew member Wes Cain,
kerchief outside her window and wrote
grimacing slightly.
"help" on the windshield wItlllipstick. She
The agency bought the old shed to
rationed herse~ sips of water and aslxstore sand, but the chipping paint could
pack of beer she had brought for the party. drift Into a public swimming pool next
' I truly knew what pioneers felt
door or contaminate the soli that drains
like: she said .
into Willow Creek.
Occasionally, Cervantes would honk
Bids were taken to redo the shed's
her horn and scream. But It wasn't until exterior. but a contractor who bid
the afternoon 01 April 15 that Oklahoma $50,000 backed 011 when totd the lob
State University golfer Jay Tewell heard would mean 10 years of monitoring the
her as he practiced at Karsten Creek
soil to ensure it dldn't become contamiGolf Course.
nated with lead.
He couldn't locate the noise and
That's when the agency came up
went to class. But he heard the sounds
with the idea of unscrewing the flaking
again when he came back to the course, metal walls and replacing them. That
and Karsten head professional Tom
would cost only about $40,000, and
Jones and former OSU golfer Jeff
would avoid potential soil and water
McMillian walked down the road and
contamination.

Taking out tiny screw

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

except Saturdays, Sundays, legal holi·
contact person in case of questions.
GENERAL INFORMATION
days and university holidays, and uniNotices that are commercial adverversity vacations, Second class postage
C.I.nd.r Polley: Announcements for tisements will not be accepted .
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
Questions
rega
rding
the
Calendar
the section must be submitted to Tbe
column should be directed to lhe Metro the Act 01 Congress of March 2, 1879,
O.lIy low.n newsroom, 201N
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two edilor, 335-6063 .
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corr.ctlon.: Th. O.lIy lowln strives to The O.lIy lowln, 111
be sent through the mall, but be sure to for accuracy and fairness In the report- Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242.
mail early to ensure publication. All
ing of news. If a report Is wrong or
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the profession at our monthly meetings.

•
Come join us as a panel of

dental students share their experiences
with us about their dental education.
Thurs., April 23, tpm - DSB cafeteria.
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Court aims to simplify harassment suits
• Some members of the
Supreme Court appeared to be
seeking an easier way to
resolve the increasing number
of sexual harassment cases.

30 -:38.

By laurie Asseo
Associated Press

WAS HINGTON - Supreme
Court justices showed frustration
( with the growing complexities of
sexual harassment law Wednesday
as they debated a case that could
affect Paula Jones' effort to revive
her lawsuit against President Clinton.
Severa l j ustices' comme nts on
the case before them indicated they
were unlikely to rule that eroployers can be forced to pay damages
when a supervisor's pressure for
sexual favors is accompanied by a

(
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retaliation threat that turns out to
be empty.
And, more broadly, some members appeared to be seeking a simpler way to resolve the increasing
number of sexual harassment lawsuits filed since the high court
ruled in 1986 that such on-the-job
problems can be illegal sex discrimination.
"How did all this come up?" asked
Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg, once
a pioneering lawyer for women's
rights, in referring to the two different legal standards now used in
sexual harassment cases.
Jones' name was not mentioned
during the hour-long argument in
an Illinois woman's lawsuit against
BUrlington Industries. But the high
court's decision, expected by July,
could help determine whether she
will win her appeal of a judge's
April 1 dismissal of her case.

"Automatic liability should not be
applied in a situation of unfulfilled
th r eat," argued Burlington's
lawyer, James J . Casey. "The supervisor has done nothing but speak
words."
E11erth's lawyer said the company should be held liable, noting
that the man accused of harassing
her was a Burlington vice president. "He is the company,· contended attorney Ernest T. Rossie110.
Chief Justice William H. Rehnquist and Justice Anthony M.
Kennedy questioned how a company could be held responsible if an
employee does not give in to sexual
demands and "nothing happens."
"A great deal has happened "
because the employee has been told
her job conditions are different,
responded Clinton administration
lawyer Ba rbara D. Underwood,
arguing in Ellerth's support.

Small fires plague I.C.
Three small, yet unusual, house fires
ignited in a span of three hours in Iowa
City Wednesday afternoon, according to
fire department ol1icials.
Mary Dvorsky, 1215 s. Franklin St., a
senior systems analyst for the UI
Physics and Astronomy Department,
was among the homeowners whose
house sustained damage. The ICFD
estimated the damage to Dvorsky's
home at $12,000.
The fire originated from a short circuit in a balhroom exhausl fan , fire
department reports said . The fire
department was alerted to the fire at
1:47 p.m. by one of Dvorsky's neighbors.

No one was home at the bme, except for
one dog an d two cats, which were
unharmed.
"One of the cats was hiding quite
well," Dvorsky said . "When he
emerged , he didn't want to be around
anyone for awhile. The other two were
afraid, but were easier to deal with.'
The fire department responded to a
second call at 2:23 p.m. at 1509 Aber
Ave.
ICFD Lt. Chris Bok said since all available fire engines were at the Franklin
Street scene , an engine from the
Coralville Fire Department was called in
for assistance.
The fire, caused by smoking materials smoldering in a waste basket,

spread to a chair, but was quickly put
out by firefighters, officials reported.
"After unsuccessfully extinguishing
the fire, the two occupants exited the
home through a window without clothing," said Bok, who estimated damages
at $5,000. · One was taking a shower
and the other one was sleeping."
A final fire alarm call was logged at
4:46 p.m. at 2128 S. Riverside Drive, Bok
said .
Bok said the fire originated from a
clothes dryer inside the trailer. The rags
were placed into the dryer wi th a
residue of cooking oil on them. The fire
started from spontaneous ignition after
the dryer cycle had stopped. Bok said.
- By Roger Kuznia

Davenport woman says
needle swap could have
saved her husband
DAVEN PORT. Iowa (AP) - More
than a decade ago, a Davenport man
shared a needle while taking an intravenous drug and was infected with the
AIDS virus.
Marty Stemler died last year at 33,
leaving behind a young son and a wife
who is rallying against the govern~
ment's refusal 10 provide money to distribute clean needles for drug addicts.
"I truly believe that Marty might be
alive today if there had been a clean
needle sitting there for him to use."

Teen pleads guilty in
death of her newborn
• Minutes before the hearing
began, she convulsed into
sobs in the embrace of h.r
mother.
By Todd Spangler
Associated Press

Dan Loh/Assoclated Press

Amy Grossberg and her mother, Sonye Grossberg, right, clutch hands, as
they arrive with her lawyer, Robert Tanenbaum, outside court in Wilminglon, Del., Wednesday.
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J ones accused Clinton of proposi~
tioning her when he was Arkansas
governor and she was a state
emp loyee. The federal judge who
dismissed the case said employees
can collect damages only if their
refusal to submit to demands for
sexual favors results in on-the-job
retaliation.
The judge also said Jones did not
show she suffered adverse consequences or that Clinton ever made
a clear threat.
In the case before the Supreme
Court, Burlington wants the justices to throw out a lawRuit by former employee Kimberly Ellerth,
who says a supervisor patted her
bottom, made sexual innue ndoes
and said he could make her job
"very hard or very easy." She was
never fired and in fact got a promotion, but she said she quit because
of the alleged harassment.

WILMINGTON, Del. - A young
woman charged along with her
high school sweetheart with murdering their newborn at a motel
fell sobbing into her mother's arms
Wednesday before pleading guilty
to manslaughter.
Amy Grossberg, 19, entered the
plea a month after her boyfriend,
Brian Peterson, turned against
her.
Manslaughter carries a maximum of 10 years in prison. Under
sentencing guidelines, Grossberg
and Peterson could each get up to 2
1/2 years.
Grossberg's voice cracked as she
answered the judge's questions
about her plea. Minutes before the
hearing began, she convulsed into
sobs in the embrace of her mother,
who stroked her hair.
Grossberg and Peterson, 19,
were both initially charged with
first-degree murder, and prosecutors said they might seek the death
penalty after their baby was found
in November 1996 wrap ped in
plastic in a trash bin behind the
motel in Newark where Grossberg
had given birth.
The state medical examiner's
office said the boy was born alive at

full term and died of skull fractures caused by blows and shaking.
Grossberg's lawyers would not
say what prompted her guilty plea,
but Peterson pled guilty to the
same charge last month and
agreed to testify against her at her
trial in May. Peterson, according to
his lawyers, believed the baby was
stillborn and put it in a plastic bag
in the trash after Grossberg yelled,
"Get rid of it! Get rid of it!"
Grossberg's lawyer, Robert
Tanenbaum, said the young
woman takes "full responsibility"
for actions that led to the infant's
death.
"At no time were there any
intentions to hurt anyone or do
anything," he said . "She should
have never gone to the motel. They
had no plan . They were two scared
teen-agers who were in over their
heads."
Both remain free on $300,000
bail each until their sentencing
July 9.
Prosecutor Paul Wallace said
imprisonment is appropriate, but
he did not say what he would recommend. "Amy Grossberg caused
the death orher child by her action
or inaction,' he said. "It was caused
by her chilling indifference."
Grossberg and Peterson were
sweethearts from well-to-do Wyckoff, N.J . At the time of the baby's
death, Grossberg was a freshman
at the University of Delaware,
while Peterson was attending Gettysburg College in Pennsylvania.

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
DlYld R. Rotzlng." 20, Oxford, Iowa, was
charged with driving under suspension at the
comer of Highway 6 and Broadw~ on April
21 at9:13 p.m.
D. hn N. Le, 21 , 243 Haywood Drive, was
charged with third degree burglary and
domestic assault causing injury at 636 S.
Dodge St. Apt. 2 on April 21 at 6:00 p.m.
Jill M. Lammers, 19, Burge Hall Residence
Hall Room 4218, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union bar, 121 E. College St., on April 22 at
1:00 a.m.
Sarah E. Bleeden, 20, 613 S. Dubuque
St. Apt. 5, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Field
House bar, 111 E. College St., on April 22 at
1:20 a.m.
Holly A. G"enllmb 20, Currier Hail Residence Hall Room E408, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
the Union bar, 121 E. College St, on April 22
al1:07 a.m.
Emily A. Sparb, 19, Burge Hall Residence
Room f 111 , was charged wlth possession of
alcohol under the legal age at Martini's, 127 E.
College St., on April 22 at 12:25 a.m.

COURTS
Mailistrate

Dl sordl rly conduct - Tracy Grecian,
609 Westgate, was fined $90.

AInu", .1",11 - Tracy Grecian, 609
Westgate, was fmed $90
District

IurIlary, tIIInI .,'''' - Danh N. Le. 243
Haywood Drive, preliminar')( hearing has betn
set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
.
Domestic allllll causing Injury - Danh
N. Le, 243 Haywood Drive, prefimlOary hearing has been set for May 4 at 2 p.m.
Assault •• a peace ollie., - John E
Natale, 303 Ellis Ave. Apt. 302. preliminary
hearing has been settor M~ 7 al2 p.m.
Int,"',... willi oIIIel.t ads - John E
Natale, 303 Ellis Ave. Apt. 302, preliminary
hearing has been set for May 7 at 2 p,rn.,
Melanie K. Tappan, 3452 Highway I , preliminary hearing has been set for M~ .. at 2 p.m.
Dr\Y!l11i willi. ulpended - Terry L
Reschly, Jr. , 1155 Hotz Ave ., preliminary
hearing has been set for May 7 at 2 p.m ..
David R. Rollinger, Oxford, Iowa. prelimliTalY
hearing has been set for May 7 al2 p.m.
- Compilid by
Cook
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Taste of Iowa City

Saturday, April 15th & Sunday, April 1bth '
11:30

a.m.-5:30 p.m.

10 :00

a.m. -4 :00 p_m:_.

Hubbard Park • Across from the IMU
fEATURIN6
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Jimmy'S Brick Oven
The Airliner
Jimmy'S Bistro
Bruegger's
little Caesar's
Cookies& More
Mational 6uard
The Fieldhouse
l oqth MB
Fltzpatrick's/
Papa John's
The Brewery
Piu a Hut
tteyn's
The Vine
tty-Vee - Coralville
Ie's Best 6yros

fREE, LIVE MUSIC'

Battle of the Bands • Orquesta de Jau y \alsa
Kevin BJ. Burt & the Instigaton

6REAT RIVERfEST EVENTS All WEEKEND!
SPONSORED BY
Aero Rental
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Contemporary
Clo/bing tbat speaks

I

your body ltmgutlJ5e.

U
Celebrating 123 Years of Business in Downtown Iowa City

01 on all Suits, Sportcoats, Slacks,
10 Dress Shirts, and ties.

SAVE 20

I!NJ Mon·7bu/"$, J().JO Frl & Sal, 1().5,I/m

207 Fi. Wasb"IgtOl~ Iowa City
319341 1i750
G(j!erld, IL . BarrlllgtO/l, IL

Slop in &regisler 10 win a free suil!
. SALE ENDS APRIL 30TH
Open Weekdays 10-7 &Saturdays 10-5

319·338-1142
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Bushjumps into Paula Jones fray, favoring agents' silence
• Also, the National Organization for Women decides
against filing a brief supporting Jones' harassment suit.
By Karen Gullo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Former President George Bush jumped unexpectedly behind Secret Service
efforts to keep agents from testifying about what they saw while protecting President Clinton. The
nation's largest women's group,
however, stayed out of the fray and
decided not to support Paula Jones'
lawsuit.
Just days after toying with the
idea, the National Organization for
Women announced it would not file
a court brief in support of Jones'
effort to reinstate her sexual
harassment civil suit against Clinton.
NOW President Patricia Ireland
said the group's national board and
local chapters were overwhelmingly against filing a friend-of-the-

court brief because the "hi ghly
charged political" lawsuit should
not be used as a test case on sexual
harassment and the group did not
want to take sides with Jone s'
right-wing legal and financial back·
ers.
"The disreputable right-wing
organizatio ns and individuals
advancing her cause ... have a long·
standing political interest in undermining our movement to strengthen women's rights and weakening
the laws that protect those rights,·
Ireland said at a news conference.
The conservative Ruth erford
Institute, which is financing legal
ex penses for Jones, and her
spokes perso n Susan Carpenter
McMillan "are using this case to
advance their own political agendas," she said.
Meanwhile, Bush wrote a per·
sonalletter to Secret Service Director Lewis C. Merletti in which he
said the trust between agents and
the people they protect would be
damaged if the agents were compelled to testify about what they
might have seen or heard while on

duty.
The Clinton administration
made the letter part of its sealed
court filing seeking to stop Kenneth
Starr 's Whitewater prosecutors
from questioning Secret Service
agents, sources familiar with the
filing said.
Prosecutors want to ask Secret
Service agents protecting the president what they observed in an
apparent effort to obtain information about Clinton's relationship
with former intern Monica Lewinsky. Clinton has denied allegations
that he had an affair with Lewinsky and asked her to lie about it.
Bush's office would not release
the letter, but excerpts leaked out.
"If that confidence evaporates,
the agents ... cannot properly protect the president," MSNBC quoted
Bush's letter as saying.
In making the move, Bush is giving a boost to the man who ousted
him from the White House in 1992
and putting himself at odds with
Starr, his former solicitor general
at the Justice Department.
"That may be the case, but we

can't change our position just
because our position is the same as
the White House's," Bush
spokesperson Michael Dannenhauer said. Bush has a very high
regard for the Secret Service, he
added.
Ironically, it was information
supplied by Secret Service officials
that ultimately cleared Bush of
allegations that, when he was a
vice presidential candidate.in 1980,
he met with Iranian officials in
Paris about a deal to delay the
release of American hostages in a
bid to influence the presidential
election.
A congressional task force investigating the so-called "October Surprise" battled with the Secret Service about interviewing agents protecting Bush about his where·
abouts on the day of the alleged
meeting.
"They said then exactly what
they are saying now, that to give up
this type of information would com·
promise their ability to protect the
president," said Michael Zeldin,
who was deputy counsel for Democ-

Leader assails u.s. for Puerto Rico policy
• The governor plans to lobby
in Washington for approval of
a process offering Puerto
Ricans a choice for their
future.
By Charles J. Haney
Associated Press
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico - The
U.S. government freely assails one
Caribbean island - Cuba - for its
undemocratic ways while leaving
the ·3.8 million U.S. citizens of
another - its own possession Puerto Rico - essentially disenfranchised, Gov. Pedro Rossello complains.
"It's somewhat inconsistent," said
the Puerto Rican chief executive.
Rossello , who favors Puerto
Rican statehood, called on Washington to keep what he called a
longstanding "promise of full
democracy" for Puerto Rico.
The governor was interviewed by
the Associated Press on the eve of
his departure Wednesday to lobby
in Washington for approval of a
U.S.-sponsored plebiscite process
offering Puerto Ricans a choice
among statehood, independence or
the current semiautonomous commonwealth status.
The legislation was approved by
the U.S. House of Representatives
last month by a mere one-vote margin and is in danger of stalling in
the Senate before the 1997-98 term
ends.

Ricardo Figueroa/Associated Press

Puerto Rico Governor Pedro Rossello speaks during an interview with the
Associated Press held in the governor's office of La Fortaleza, the gover·
nor's mansion In San Juan, Puerto Rico, Tuesday.
Some members of Congress
oppose the bill as an unwanted
opening to establishment of a
Spanish-speaking 51st state. Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott, RMiss., with whom RosseUo planned
to meet during his visit, has shown
little interest in advancing it.
But the governor said he still
expects the bill to emerge from a
Senate committee this summer,
and "once this comes out of committee, we hope and expect Sen. Lott
will see fit to allow this to come to a
vote."

The bill envisions plebiscites
every 10 years until Puerto Ricans
choose to end their hybrid commonwealth status and opt for either
statehood or independence. Under
the commonwealth, they pay a local
income tax in lieu of federal tax,
have been subject to the military
draft and have no vote in Congress

or in U.S. presidential elections .
"I think it's somewhat inconsis·
tent for the United States to be
pointing at Cuba and saying that
there should be an open democracy
and there should be a plebiscite,
there should be free elections ,
when in your own backyard you
have 3.8 million disenfranchised
U.S. citizens," the governor said.
Under the plebiscite bill, Con·
gress would still have to give final
approval to independence or statehood.
Rossello, a 54·year·old pediatric
surgeon, is a national Democrat
but a member of Puerto Rico's
Republican-aligned, pro-statehood
New Progressive Party.
Interviewed in the neoclassical
splendor of San Juan's historic
executive mansion, La Fortaleza,
the governor sidestepped a question of history that is stirring
debate here this centennial year:
Was the U.S. takeover of this Spanish colony in 1898, during the
Spanish-American War, an invasion, or was it done at the invitation of islanders?
The U.S. troops who landed here
encountered relatively light Spanish resistance and an often warm
welcome from the colonized
islanders.

rats on a task force investigating
the matter.
Secret Service agents protect
candidates for the presidency and
vice presidency, as well as the president and vice president.
After a long series of behind·the·
scenes negotiations, the service
eventually turned over Secret Ser-

vice logs of Bush's activities and
allowed some agents to be interviewed but limited the questioning.
POltions of the logs were blackened
out.
The task force cleared Bush of
the allegations, based partly on the
information supplied by the Secret
Service.
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MOVE OVER BAGEL,
THEREIS A NE
GUY IN TOWN!
If you think bagels are good,
try our fresh, Hearth Baked Mini Loaves·
Chewy, healthful, with no fat,
and they stay fresh longer!

$.49 each
Half Dozen. $2.59
Dozen- $4.79

with Spread $1.49
with 8 oz. Spread $4.29
with two 8 oz. Spreads $7.49

EARLY MORNING AT THE BREAD GARDEN
Starting February 2nd at 7 a.m. Dally

featuring. ..
Mini Hearth Loaves • Spreads • CrOissants
Filled Croissants • Fruit Turnovers · Muffins
Cappuccino & Espresso

/~~-

Great Coffee Too!

You're Invited!
An MeAT Open House

Join us for the following FREE events I
~ Attend special MCAT workshops.
~ Learn to "Conquer the Personat Statement."
~ Work through subject·specific MCAT passages.
~ Enjoy FREE Food.

Sunday, April 26, 1998
Kaplan Educational Center
325 E. Washington, Suite 208 • Iowa City, Iowa

4:00-6:00pm
Don't be left out. Call for detailsl

Go With Experience.

. 1·800·KAp·TEST

Trani lid TralSport Is t~e largest travel ageley hadqurtered il t~e Midwest.

www.kaplan.com
'MCAT is a registered lrademar1< or the Association of American Medical Schools.

;

Meachatn

Call our experienced travel team today at 319-335-3902 or stop in and see Ihem
at the Iowa Memorial Union, IMU-39C. Check out our website at www.tandt.com/uiowa.

TRAVEL

.
TRAVEL
~IIIIIIII I I II'

STUDENTS &YOUTH
Summer Difcounted Airfaresfrom Chicago

AND TRANSPORT

MlIJL 1 - JUNE 15
SEPT. 16 · OCT. 31

IUNE 16SEPT. 15

Brussels, London, Luxembourg

$310

5404

Basel, Berne, Geneva, Zurich

$346

5440

Dusseldorf, Hamburg, Stuttgart

$358

544-8

Bordeaux,
Lyons, Marseille

$384

5474

Gothenburg, Oslo, Billund,
Copenhagen

$402

$524

Bologna, Turin, Venice

5415

$474

DESTINATIONS:

Travel and Transport is an offidaltravel agency for the University of Iowa.

Iowa Memorial Union on
University of Iowa carnPlis
For additional info rnuuu"£_
Contact Jo Dickens at (319)

J J .J -oj, 'L. J

Brought to you by the ill Environmental Coatition and Rainforest Action Group.
All events are free and open to the public.
Wednesday: PAUL ROBBINS, GEOGRAPHY PROFFSSOR
Paul Robbins is a professor in geography at the UI specializing in humanJenvironmenial issues. His lecture is entitled: "Forget Thoreau! Immigrants, Women,
Fanners, and the Secret History of U.S. Environmental Politics."
Wednesday, ApJiI22 (Earth Day), 7:00pm in room WI51 Pappajohn.
Thunday: WINONA LADUKE, ''MS.'' WOMAN OF THE YEAR

Winona LaDuke is an activist specializing in environmental, Native American,
and Women's issues. She was Ralph Nader's I1Inning mate in the 1996 presidential election, and was "Ms." Woman of the Year. Her lecture is entitled: "The
End of Conquest, Beginning of Survi val."
Thursday, April 23, 7:30pm in Lecture Room I, Van Allen Hall
Coaponson:d by ' UI Leaure Commlttee. WRAC. 'CASC, Opportunity 4t Iowa,
*L.atlll()'Nativc American Culluml Center. Iowa City Green P4Ity. Women's
Studies, and the Stanley Foundation.

Friday: CRITICAL MASS
Bicyclists, skareboarders, rollerbladers, unite! Meet downtown at the comer of
Washington and Dubuque St for a ride around downtown.
Friday, April 24, 6:00pm downtown.

*These groups are funded in part by VISG - and don't forget it!!! If you require
i\SSistance to attend any of these events, call Ben at 354·9140 in advance.

-
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SERVICE

Additional European Cities Available
• Mix 8c Match destinations and departures

UniverJity of Iowa Guided Cor*POndence Study COUI'I8S can
help you make the mast of your IUmmer. 8ecou$e GCS courses
allow you to learn independently with penonol atten~on from
your instructor, tliey can be a gAlCJt way to make progress toward
your college degree, stay on track For college graduation,
complete .duco~onol requirements, or take courses-of intwestanywhere you $pe.nd your summer.

• Stopover in Brusscls permitted in either dim:tion
• Israeli & African destinations available, caUror information
• Taxes are additional
• Pennits stays up to one year
• Programs available for shorter stays

YOURSlliNGLESOURCEFOR
EUROPEAN TRAVEL

There are no sem. . . deodline~nroll 01 any time, set your
own pace, toke up to nine month. to complete a course.
Admission to the Univenily Is,not required for enrollment.

Rivetview Square • 462 Fint AVe.

1-319-351-1900

Cor.lville, lA 52241

Immediate Eurail Passes Available

319/33502575 • '1.aoo.2n6oQO

-

229 E. Washington St.
Iowa City, IA 52240

benefit the

Fua ohown an: b.<d on 1/2 IOWId trip. The eAllbo..,d d6te oftra.d d<tennln.. the IWOn lilt the
round-trip .... For open R\UIIlt odd ISO. Fri/Sat/SWI add Sl500 each '"Y No minimum ICI)'.
Muimum DY _ year. Umlted lvallabillty. Some dcllln.tlon. m.y rcquJn III ovcml(lht ..IY en
!OIIle.t the traveler', expense. Chlldttn l·11 p.y 75" of adult fore.
ELlOIBILITI RESTRICTIONS APPLY (IDENTIFICATION CA1lJ) MANDATOr-y)

Guld.d Cor,.~e Study
The Unlvw.1ty of Iowa • 116 In..rnatIonai Center
Iowa Clty( IA 52242-1102

-

1·800·727·1199

1·319-351 ·1360

Check out the more than 160 GCS courses 01 our Web oddreu:
http://gcs.ccp.uiowa.edu; or phon. for a free catalog.

-

1·800·777·1380

purchase any
81rkenstock

132 ,5. CI inion
Downlown I.C.
339-IOSJ

The first aql'ncv In Iowa with Euronet in!!tant online access
to European tram reservations and ratl passes.
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y five years ago in New York
City; it has since become a national
, nt.
, The day was designed with the
,eeds of adolescent girls specifical· 11 in mind , said Diane Finnerty,
diversity resource coordinator for
te Office for Affirmative Action.
'In balancing their future workl1ife
ths, girls need encouragement to
· ~ on establishing work- and abili-

ty-related goals,· she said.
Although the day was made for
daughters, activities planned at
the Ul will be directed at sons, too.
"Boys need more encouragement
to focus on balancing the 'life' portion of the equation, which
includes family and relationships,"
Finnerty said.
Sbaron Sbeib, external relations
director for the College of Business
Administration, said if she brought
her two sons to work, they'd proba-

MONl\EYS'Simians boundfbr ZOO
aid, but all the park's animals.
Kriz still may apply for review of
~rtain

portions of the decision .
Ilowever, Hearity said, he hadn't
,et spoken with his client Wednesday afternoon and was unsure
*bether they would take that step.
The 50 monkeys, six of which
; ere endangered species, were dis«lvered Dec. 2, 1995, in unsanitary
conditions at Kriz's home by a
~ ~puty from the Johnson County
· \heriff's Department. Kriz had
ClUed 911 because she was con• ~med about possible intruders.
The deputy encountered a strong
, IlIlmonia smell and dried feces
· There the monkeys were housed.
Another deputy and Ul veterinarAn Paul Cooper returned to the
~U8e two days later; Cooper con• rinced Kriz the monkeys needed
• llOre care. The monkeys were transp1I!.ed to the Ul Oakdale campus
/1;0 weeks later, where it was deterthey were malnourished.
Judge Larry Conmey ruled in
January 1996 the monkeys should
emain in the UI's care . Kriz
appealed the ruling two months
Iter, requesting ownership of the

Fed

tnimals .

During the appeal process, the
Jlonkeys were di spersed to sanctuaries across the country.
· ' Anne Lahey, the assistant John-

bly be bored in a hurry.
"Spending a whole day with mom
just isn't very exciting," she said.
According to the Ms. Foundation
Web site, the organization hopes
tbe day raises the level of selfesteem in adolescent girls.
It cites a study showing that as
adolescence begins, girls show "a
significant drop in self-esteem,
report a lowered sense of selfworth and describe intense feelings
of insecurity about their own judg-

rr~~1 FSOOPF/Asteroits in picture

analysis," Mulherin said. "So stuson County attorney who prosecut- Continued from Page 1A
dents could end up working on this
ed the case, said the monkeys were
suffering in Kriz's care.
the contract are Mitsubishi, of project."
Representatives of the College of
"Placing them in sanctuaries Tokyo, Japan, and Contraves, of
was in the best interest of the mon- Pennsylvania, both with estimates Engineering say they would welkeys and alleviates their suffer- about four times as much as Tau- come an opportunity to be a part of
a project of this magnitude.
rus' bid, Mulherin said.
ing," she said.
"Mitsubishi doesn't build tele"If it would involve students and
The court decided against an auction on several counts, including the scopes, so there would be a lot of faculty both in research and in the
level of care needed for the mon- developing costs, and Contraves is classroom, it would be nothing but
keys, the diseases monkeys can car- used to charging government a positive thing," said Fred Streprices," he said . "It just won't fit icher, director of external relations
ry and the possibility the monkeys
would return to private ownership their budget to go with these com- for the engineering school. "We'll
panies."
definitely keep on top ofthis . ~
or even be bought again by Kriz.
Another reason the Japanese
Taurus hopes to provide the
"A public sale, for aJl of these
reasons, would not be a good idea," observatory is likely to go with Japanese observatory with a final
the court wrote. "In fact one veteri- Taurus is that it has already been bid in June and expects to be
narian testified that the sale of -working on design and engineering awarded the contract in August,
Mulherin said. It plans to begin
monkeys at a public auction would plans, Mulherin said.
To help complete the engineering construction by October on the 18be a 'disaster.' "
The ruling stated an auction plans, UI engineering students month project. The entire system is expected to cost more than
would not bring enough to cover may be called in to help, he said.
"We may consult with the engi- $9 million and should be completed
the cost sustained by the UI in caring for the animals, which came to neering department to help with within five years.
a total of $35,000, Cooper said.
However, Hearity placed the
monkeys ' value in excess of
$100,000. He also said Kriz eventually did receive a license to care
for the monkeys from the U .S.
Department of Agriculture.
Cooper said if Kriz got the monkeys , or new ones, and they were
Part Time & Full Time Positions
kept in the same condition, the counDay & Evening Shirts Available
ty would have to intervene again.
• Data Entry· Customer Relations' Telemarketing
"The USDA would step in again,
and we would be doing the same
Great wages & benefits
thing allover again: he said.
Minimum $8 + incentives
Medical, Dental, Vision' Tuition Reimbursement

A Brighter Future
/ Today at MC(
CV

·• Ithe ranks of the Polish resistance .
, file Poles, he says, always thought
, )hat Jews had dark, sad eyes. His
eyes are light blue.
'! survived because I did not
have a sad face: he says.
I Twenty-one members of Salsitz's
immediate family were shot in
laids or died in concentration
\&IIlPS. His wife was the only memlier of her family to have survived
In Poland. She lost her parents, her

CANDIDATFB/Gubernatorial
hopefuls campaign locally
Continued from Page lA

"

spoke ~ a crowd of 50 supporters
at the Great Midwestern Ice
Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St.;
he also focused on education but
added that Iowa needs to improve
entrepreneurship.
"We can't compete with all of
the large industries that every
state competes for," he said. "We
need to focus on agriculture and
smaller companies. We need to
support university research . The
state h8s an $800 million surplus,
in which we need to make sure
that we aren't shortchanging anything."
Even though Iowa will have its
first new governor in 16 years, voter turnout is expected to be low,
Pate said.
"When things are going well,
people are less inclined to go out
and vote," he said. "It's different
when someone says 'You are taking
something from me'; then they'll go
out and vote."
Republican frontrunner Jim
Lightfoot has attended only one of
the 15 debates, and all three candi-

When things m'e going tool~
people w'e less inclined to
go out and vote

o

sister, cousins, nieces and nephews.
"God wanted me to live," she
says, "to bear witness and to tell
the world what happened to my
brothers and sisters .~
Salsitz can still hear his father's
screams the day the older man was
shot in front of an outhouse in his
village ofKolbuszowa, Poland.
"Revenge! Revenge! Revenge!
Take revenge!" his father shouted.
Salsitz watched from an attic window as officers fired five more times
until his father stopped shouting.

t
Mel

Paul Pal a • i

-------" .' ...
Gubernatorial candidate

dates spoke out against Lightfoot's
absence from the campaign trail.
"I hope that people remember
this," McConnick said. "Lightfoot's
absence is arrogance; I think that
he is afraid to debate, because it
will expose his views.·
Oman and Pate said that the differences in opinion in the RepubJican Party aren't between them but
stem between the two and Lightfoot.
"Lightfoot has been at one
debate," Oman said. ·Some people
may feel that this is irrelevant, but
I'd like to think that it is relevant.
This is a good time to have a running conversation about the
issues."
Lightfoot could not be reached
for comment Wednesday.
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Advancement Opportunities
Training Programs' Career Development
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...

The GMAT CAT will challenge even the best test takers. At Kaplan,
we'll help you master the computer adaptive lormat so you'll score
your best. Plus, only Kaplan oilers authentic CAT practice tests In our
state-ol-the-art computer labs. As the leader in GMAT prep, we'Ve
helped more students than all other test prep companies combined.

Motivating & Innovative
Casual Dress Code
Team Environment
Recognition Programs

C888-236-7614
_ _-...~1925 Boyrum Street

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

As the GMAT keeps
getting harder,
Kaplan keeps making
it easier.

$

HOWCAlm/Survivors remember
Continued from Page IA

ments and emotions."
Donna Sherlock, executive director of Minnesota Women's Foundation, said her organization released
a study in February 1990 called
"Reflections of Risk: Growing Up
Female In Minnesota."
Sbe said the study focused on
what adolescent Minnesota girls
face concerning emotional stress,
physical and emotional abuse, negative body image, eating disorders,
suicide and pregnancy risk.

.~

SA

1·800·KAp·TEST

*"

www.kaplan.com

-GMAT Ia. roglslorad Ir.dem.'" of Iho Gradual. Managomant Admloaion Council.
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Prep now for CAT·Class starts Wed. 4{29
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Thursday through Sunday
UNLIMITED WEEKENDS FOR 12 MONTHS!*
UNLIMITED WEEKEND
CALLS FOR 12 MONTHS.

Come in and get unlimited weekend calls for 12 months.
Offer available Thursday through Sunday only.
OPEN SUNDAY.

RECYCLE

YOUR SHOES
For someone in need

UNITED STATES

- ill!!,- - • • AID
C~"LLU~ii.
S

Bring us a pair of shoes. Any kind,
any brand, new or gently
used. In e)(change, we'll
give you a I 0%
discount when you
purchase any pair of
Birkenstock shoes or sandals. All donated shoes will
benefit the Emergency Housing Project

WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people lalle
around hut~

Offer good through 5/10/98

BIRKENSTO(K.
9Y&~Z

132 ,S. Climon
Downlown I.c.
339· 1053

"Voted B• .., ShM StOff! In I.C. 4 Yearr 1/1 a Row··

PLUS, A FREE PHONE.

Am.. 2801 N. Grand Ave .• North Grand Mall, ~5151290-8000
AnklllY 502 N. Ankeny Blvd .. (515)965-9797
Burlington 327 AoosiMllt, (319)159-7800
.
Cldlr llltl Colleg, Sq. Mall. 6301 University Ave .. (319)269-3500
Cedar Rapids 300 Colina Rd. NE. (3191350-1000
Cedar Rlpids KIo.k Westdale Mell. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW. (319) 350-2000
Clinton 239 Fifth Avenue South, (319) 242-3930
CoFIIIvIh 2411 Second Street. (319)430-5800
Olvenport 4550 North Bredy Sum, (319) 349-8000"
OICOFII~ WIt-Mart, (3191 380-3800
0.. Moi•• Wakonda on Au, 4221 Fleur Dr., #6, (515)681-5000
OU'"'II.1 806 Wacker Drive. (3191590-8900
Ftirfield 204 W. Bu~ington, (515) 472·0430
Fort Oo4al Crossroads Mall. (515)571·5000
I.depenllilllc, 920-1000 or (800)292-0066

HOURS:

IOWI City 2010 Keokuk Street, (319)430-5800
lowl Falls 614 S. Oak, (5151648·6731
Mlrshalltown 2500 S. Center. MarshaHtown Ctr., (515)751 -7000
Muon City 626 South Manroa St., (515)425·8100
Moll., 3919 41st Ave .• Rock River Plm, (309)762-9600
MUIC8liH 601 J Highway 61 W. Bypass. (319) 288-9206
Newton 26171stAve. East, (5151791-7800
Dttu_. ll11lluincy AII8., K-Mart Plaza, (5151777-7900
Peltl 832 Main St., (515) 628-7311
Tipton 507 Cedar Street, (319)886·3733
UllNlndalt Cobblestone Merbt, 8475 Hickman, (515)249-8800 or cal (800) 876-2355
Wet.rloo Cronroads Center. Suite 161. 1319) 269·3550
W"lrty Vilege Square Shopping Center, (319) 269-3580
West Oil Moin.. 1903 EP True Parkway. (515)223-4880
For other offers, visit our retail outfets listed or anv 01 our agent locations
Dr call 1-888·BUY-USCC for the location naarest you.
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lETTfRS to the edHor must be signed and
must Include the writer's address and phone
number for verification. letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit for length and clarity. The
Daily low.n will publish only one letter per
author per month. and leiters will be chosen
for publication by the editors according to
space conSiderations. Leiters can be sent to

Th6 Dally Iowan at 201 N Communicltlons
Center or via e-mail to daUylowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
Signed authors. The Daily low.n, as a nonprofit corporation. does not express opinIons on .these matters.
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JOB MARKET

Future isn't bright
enough for shades
• The economy may be booming, but things aren't as
rosy for grads as they might like to think.

Carol Lindeen is an editorial writer and a UI junior.

TAKE OUR DAUGHTERS TO WORK DAY

Daughters deserve
our attention
• Take Our Daughters to Work Day isn't about excluding boys but empowering young girls.
Today is the fourth Thursday of April , which means it is Take
Our Daughters To Work Day. This is the fifth year of the event,
and concerns have been raised over the fact that Our Sons are
excluded from the day's festivities.
. However, bringing boys along for the day would make the
whole premise of TODTWD a moot point. The purpose is not to
exclude boys, but to broaden the horizons of girls who are
poised upon the point of their life when their self· esteem begins
to go downhill.
Recently, the New York Times Magazine described girls as
"confident at 11, confused at 16" on its cover, hearkening back
to those middle school days of yore, a time that causes most
females to cringe. With adolescence's bad hair, bad skin, and
mouths full of braces, it is not the most pleasant times oflife.
All this makes no mention of how adolescent girls are inundated with unrealistic depictions of women in t he magazines
they read and the television shows they watch. It can s uck the
confidence right out of them.
By welcoming girls ages 9 through 15 into the workplace for a
day, they get to see women in a different light and are able to
aspire to something grander t hat they may have thought they
didn't have a shot at.
That il3 why the Ms. Foundation founded TODTWD in 1993.
According to the Foundation, "this is a day to focus on girls'
abilities rather than appearances. We believed a day at work,
particularly a day watching women in the workplace, would
brighten girls' aspirations."
This day is not a "career day" designed to make boys feel left
out. It is an avenue for girls to explore and can expose them to a
,world that hopefully they can one day make a difference in.
"Bringing boys in defeats the purpose," Professor Jael Silli·
:man of the UI's Women's Studies Department says. "Most boys
,think they will have a career."
Today is meant to be a day that opens girls' eyes to the real
'world and showcases opportunites that will be theirs one day.
.Adolescent girls can enjoy one day in the limelight when oftentimes they are starting to shy away from it at school.
There is no need for controversy with TOD'IWD. To make a huff
over the fact that boys are not a part of the day detracts from it.

Tara Carter is an ed~orial writer and a UI junior.
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Don't dilute the power of
words with ineffective speech

I

Take China for instance. Only recently have
have a penchant for diction. Translated, I love to talk. I like debating a
they begun to release imprisoned dissidents
point, even if! know I cannot win. I
(still to the accusations of using them as
think that it's fun. I like to tell stopolitical pawns). However, the medical
ries, real or made-up.
parole of Wang Dan , a leader of the
Tiananmen Square protests, is a step
So what? Due to something or another, technology or ignorance, we have
towards the recognition by countries
of the rights of human beings.
sto pp ed using language to its
fullest potential. Rather than
If his words were not powerful
weapons, then he never would have
expressing ourselves in words,
we seem to prefer blowing
been considered a major threat to
things up to get attention. Effecthe government, and never would
have served time in prison. But
tive verbal and written communication seems to have gone the
he made true points that could
way of the dodo.
not be ignored forever and still
ring in the minds of those who
I just take it for granted that I
can call Bill Clinton any name I
suffer from oppression . These are
want, and not be thrown in jail.
the words that have finally sunk
Last time I heard, some psychia·
in , and now are making changes.
trist claimed Bili had an "addicThe problem with words is
tion to sex." Not big news in
that at times they can be so
itself, but spoken aloud is a taboo
powerful that violence is
in some areas. If you lived in a
invoked, but now are rarely
country ruled by communism,
put to constructive use. No
that comment would probably
longer used to illustrate a
How many people do you point or make social changes,
land you in jail. If you were
know who lOss around
ruled by a dictator, you might
words have simply become a
be shot. Our freedom of speech
words .like "love," "hate" way to communicate on the
is taken for granted.
basest level, to insult or hurt
and "Iow·fat "? Do they
If I have a problem with
each another. How many peosomething in our community,
really have the power that ple do you know who toss
I can talk about it. Same
around words like "love,"
they must of once had? It "bate"
holds true on a national level.
and "low-fat"? Do they
all depends on the
There are many things I can
really have the power that
say to get attention. A wellthey must of once had? It all
context.
written letter will be given
depends on the context.
more consideration than
Someone trying to get someabuse or a bomb threat. But for some reason, thing from someone else might evoke the word
we seem to think that actions will always work love to convince the other: "But, honey, I just love
well without words.
you so much." There isn't much meaning behind
Being an activist about an issue is a great that word, other th.an personal gain. But, use
thing. Having strong feelings relating to some- "hate" in an emotionally charged environment,
thing that troubles you, and doing something and the whole thing can erupt into a violent fiasco.
about it is an admirable trait. Not many people It's a far cry from "I hate Captain Picard." The latare all that effective about it, though. They wan- ter usually won't get. you beaten to a bloody pulp,
der around, spouting off about this, that or the unless of course you are at a Star Trek convention,
other thing, without really supporting their case. and then you're on your own.
And usually they get written off as freaks that
Mass destruction, hate crimes and the like
just don't quite understand the whole issue.
have taken over the way to get things accomI once had a professor tell the class that by plished. Instead of using words to create change,
erasing one-fourth of your opinions, it is amazing because we don't understand what they mean
what you can learn. So, I tried. Instead of being anymore, we use them to shift blame and illusso concerned with everything I knew about, abor- trate our ignorance. The trend is moving
tion, death penalty, animal testing, I just lis- towards getting attention with a bomb - then
tened to what everyone else had to say. It's stating the "demands." Instead of demanding
amazing. Some people are a few beers short of a changes from others, we should facilitate the
six pack. Other people make a lot of sense, and changes within ourselves.
really do have a point to make. Listening to both
So, by using words, supported and powerful, to
sides of an argument gives one a new respect.
get our points across, whether it be for the death
Living in America, we have t h e right to penalty or colonizing Mars, things will be heard.
make idiots of ourselves from time to time and Ofuln action doesn't happen until later, but the
not risk anything other than personal humilia- seed is planted . The winds of change don't blow
tion. No death , no imprisonment, not even very strong at first, but when they do, there's no
really a slap on the wrist (unless you count the stopping the hurricane.
continued ridicule of your friends ). It's called
freedom of s peech, and we made it law many Julie Bill's column appears alternate Thursdays on the
yea rs ago. Too many places still don't have it.
Viewpoints Pages.

Letter to the Editor
Higgins inspires women
to defy roles
To the Editor:
Sometimes I despair that too
many you ng women believe that
gender inequities have been
resolved. I found it refreshing to
read Karrie Higgins' well-written
column, "Defying gender roles,
one insect at a time" (01, April
3). She docu ments so clearly the

offhand comments and attitudes
that narrow opportunities for
young women (and men) Lo
explore and define themselves.
That Higgins' column was published on Pay Equity Day is appropriate. Despite 25 years under the
protection of non-discrimination
laws, women still earn only 74
cents for every dollar earned by a
male. That 's an improvement of
less than 1 cent a year.

Further improvements must be
demanded and fought for by persistent, spirited young women like
Higgins, starting now. For, even if
improvements continue at the current rate, the women of Karrie's
daughter's generation will also
experience childhoods that mold
compliant adu lts and endure pay
inequities based on gender.
Ellen M. Heywood
UI employee

David Hogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View·
points Pages.

readers

What Riverfest event are you most looking forward lo?
"I'm looking forward to the featured
musical guest. "
llto,a WIlliams
UI sophomore
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lilY nosebleeds and '
to prevent them?
Scared

h ere is a new student politica l group
forming on campus. My friend, I. M. N.
Litend, is heading up the new organiza.
tion, called Kommunists Organized to
Oppose Kapitalism . KOOK wi ll begin
holding events in the fall. Litend has been nice
enough to give me a preview:
Anarchy VII. Communism. At this exciting
event KOOK will discuss the merits of these
utopian theories. Anarchy calls for the immedi.
ate destruction of the state. Communism posits
that the state will eventually whither away.
Which system is viable?
Come see why this
debate is so essential to
your life. Come learn
why communism may be
the only answer!
Can We Prevent
Layoffs? The capitalist-controlled
media claim that
the American
economy
is
great. The truth
is that millions
of people are
being laid off by
corporate bosses. How can we
stop
this
tragedy? Come
learn why communism may
be the only answer.
Commemorating the Tet Offensive. Come
help us celebrate the 30th anniversary of this glorious event, when the brave communist liberation '
forces of Vietnam struck a fatal blow against the
scum-dog lackey mercenaries of American capital·
ism.
Albania: Chaos or Revolution? In March 1997,
protests and riots ensued in Albania after greedy
capitalists sent the economy into chaos with a failed
pyramid scheme. But was this just a reaction to the
economic downturn or the start of an international
communist movement? Come learn the answer.
Stalin: Mass Murderer or Lovable Grand·
pa? Was Stalin actually a kind, benevolent ruler
who led the Russian people to prosperity? Has the
American capitalist-controlled media tried to
undermine communism by portraying Stalin as a
brute thug who sent millions to their deaths?
Come learn the answer.
University of Iowa: Center of Learning or
Capitalist Front? Is the UI really a center of
intellectual activity, or is it run by greedy capital·
ist bosses? Come discover the conspiracy led by
the Trilateral Commission and the International
Monetary Fund to put Coca-Cola machines all
over the campus and indoctrinate you into the
ways of capitalism!
Capitalists in Denial. American politicians
and corporate bosses are in complete denial about
the fact that capitalism is a failed system. They ,
offer no solutions to the racism, sexism, homophobia, deforestation, second-hand smoke, telemarketers, water fluoridation and alien abductions
that are causing society to deteriorate. COlI\e fmd
out why communism may be the only answer!
Eastern Europe 1989: The Fall of Commu·
nism? Was the fall of the regimes in Eastern Europe
in 1989 really a repudiation of communism? Or were
the regimes really a perverse form of capitalism?
Come learn the real reason why the regimes of East..
em Europe collapsed, and learn why real communism has not yet been tried in the world.
The Scourge of Right Wing Rhetoric. Learn
how right-wing conservatives in this country keep
capitslism in place with deceptive rhetoric like "welfare mothers," "family values" and "tax-and-spend
liberals." Stick around afterwards for an informative discussion about how greedy capitslist bosses
are oppressing the downtrodden working class.
Happy Birthday Fidell 1999 will be the 40th
anniversary of the communist takeover - oops, lib·
eration - of Cuba. Under Fidel Castro, Cuba has
become an island paradise where the people are
happy and free. Come help us with preparations to
celebrate this happy event.
Are You Brainwashed by Capitalism? Do
you believe in capitalism? Then you are probably
brainwashed. Discover the conspiracy led by the
Trilateral Commission, Citibank, and Madison
Avenue to fool you into thinking that capitslism
is in your best interest. Please come to our meet·
ing and help us save you from this foolish thinking. Let KOOK enlighten you. Come learn why
the reality may be t h at capitalism is faili ng.
Come find out why communism may be - heck
with it, is - the only answer.
As of yet KOOK has set no times or dates for
these events. But don't worry. They're sure to be
announced on a flier posted on a telephone pole
near you.
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At 3.7 percent, the Midwest's unemployment rate in March
was among the lowest in the nation, according to Bureau of
Labor Statistics. The job market is supposedly so ripe, young
. brains not yet out of college are up to their pocket protectors in
job offers.
But the statistics are misleading. While a fortunate few may
be telling recruiters to take a number, most job seekers are out
pounding the pavement with resume in hand. The economy
may be at a high point, but the job market is by no means a
sunshiny free-for-a ll. It's time for college job placement officials
to ditch the pretense and be real .
The UI Business and Liberal Arts Placement Office has noted
approximately a 60 percent increase in the number of firms
. interviewing students on campus over the past five years. By
comparison, the College of Engineering has recorded a doubling
in the number of companies interviewing in the last year alone.
For sure, both these figures suggest that recruiters are taking a greater interest in students as prospective employees. But
more specifically, the demand for mechanically-inclined candidates is what's growing exponentially. Even in the Business
and Liberal Arts Placement Office, well over half the recruiters
represent bio-tech labs, automotive and electronics companies,
.software engineering fll'ms and other technical businesses.
So, the outlook is bright for the computer ace. But what of
the great many who think Java is just something that stunts
your growth? Liberal arts students aren't kidding themselves.
The race for "real" employment is a bane for many graduates
who soon give up and take anything they can find.
At 2.2 percent, Nebraska registered the lowest state unemployment figure in March. But no guarantee is made that college graduates will land the job of their dreams .
Jeff Davis, 23, received his bachelor's degree in communication studies from the University of Nebraska in May 1997.
"There's not a whole lot out there," he said. "The only job I
could get was shift manager at a grocery store and I've been
there ever since. I'm thinking strongly about grad school."
Statistics say more graduates are opting to enter the job market with a bachelor's degree than in past years, but numbers
don't tell the whole story. Heather Bedtka, a psychology major
at Clarke College in Dubuque, said she knows she won't get a
good job with only a bachelor's degree. Only a sophomore, Bedtka is already making plans for graduate school.
"I will go on to get my master's, then I am pretty confident that I can get a job," she said. "Eventually, I'd like to
get my Ph.D."
The demand for an advanced degree in Bedtka's field is
strong and a similar demand is rising in an increasing number
of vocations. Job seekers should indeed revel in the secure economy while they can. But they could be in for a shock if they
don't know the rest of the story.
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" I need the music;
the end of the
semester Is killing
me. I need the freedom and joy. "
1I1 Harned
UI graduate student

" The free concert
with Orquesta de
Jau y Salsa y Alto

Marz."
LIz PI Ilk
UI freshman

" I'd like to see the
concerts at Hubbard
Park. "
Pete Jone.
Ullunior

" Definitely the
Maceo Parker show."
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Viewpoints

,........\Rohypnol scare far from over
Recently I have
been having a lot
• of bloody noses. It
is embarrassing
• and kind of scary.
What is causing
my nosebleeds and what can I do
to prevent them? - Running
Scared
Dear Running Scared,
For its size, the nose is one of the
hardest-working parts in the body
industry. Every minute it performs
the important routine of first filtering out large impurities in the air
we breath, then humidifying and
warming the air as it moves from
the nasal passage to the throat and
lungs. Is it any wonder that this little extremity sometimes becomes
irritsted?
Most nosebleeds are simply the
result of air drying and irritating
!he mucous membranes of the nasal
passage. Drying causes a crust to
form on the septum, the front portion of the nose that separates the
IWO nasal chambers. A small bump,
a hefty sneeze, or a vigorous nose
blowing can easily damage the
many fragile blood vessels that lie
dose to the surface in this part of
!henoee.
The causes of nosebleeds are
ol\en minor. However, sometimes
they may be caused by an underlying disease such as high blood pressure or arteriosclerosis. If you are
concerned abou t the frequency of
your nosebleeds or the quantity of
blood lost, a trip to your physician
~ recommended. For most, though,
afew preventive steps will decrease
your incidence. Begin by removing
all fingers and investing in a box...Qf
lissues. Try turning your heat down
and increasing the humidity of the
air you breathe by using a humidifier or a vaporizer. Lightly swabbing
your nasal septum with petroleum
jelly once or twice daily will also
help prevent drying.
If your nose doe s bleed , avoid
blowing it for several hours to prevent the recurrence of a nother
bloody nose. As a kid you might
have been encouraged to "lie down"
and "put ice on your nose - not
anymore. Sitting or standing in an
upright position actually slows the
now of blood because it decreases
the blood pressure in the veins of
the nose.
Some people think applying ice
stops bleeding because vessels
will constrict from the cold. This
technique certainly isn't harmful,
but it isn't effective in slopping
the bleeding. either. Instead, take
your thumb and index finger and
pinch your nostrils together. Hold
this pos itio n for 5 to 10 minutes
while breath ing through your
mouth. The constant pressure on
your septum should stop the flow
of blood.

Student HealthLog
What is the latest
• on Rohypnol, the
so-called "date
rape drug"? Is the
• roofies scare over?
- Safe and Secure?
Dear Safe:
There is both good news and bad
news on the Rohypnol front. The
good news is that Rohypnol, a sedative, has undergone a significant
reformulation. The makers of
Rohypnol, Hoffman-LaRoche Inc., in
response to reports of abuse of the
pill, have produced a formula that is
less potent and easier to detect. The
original version of this powerful
tranquilizer dissolved quickly in

being too hot and too cold, amnesia
and disorientation within 20 to 30
min utes of ingestion.
Ultimately, the person passes
out and may stay passed out from
8-24 hours . When they emerge
from the sedating effects, they
often have no memory of anything
that happened while under the
influence of the drug.
Taken alone, Rohypnol is not likely to be lethal. However, wben mixed
with alcohol, as it often is, the sedating effects on the central nervous
system increase dramatically and
become much more deadly.
Rohypnol addiction and withdrawal is another growing concern. The
drug's reputation has branched out
from being a weapon used against
others to a drug that teens and
young adults are taking themselves.
Rohypnol is highly addictive with
nasty withdrawal symptoms.
Headache, nausea, extreme anxiety,
irritability, confusion, convulsions
and cardiac collapse are among the
possible withdrawal effects a consistent recreational user can anticipate
once he or she decides to quit.
More bad news about Rohypnol
emerged earlier this fall with the
discovery of a street manufactured
"copy cat" pill. Home-brewed versions, like the original Rohypnol
formula, are almost impossible to
detect in drinks . As if these two
versions weren't enough to worry
about, yet another drug is being
u se d to secretly sedate people.
GHB, known in the clubs as "easy
lay" or grievous bodily harm, produces a psychedelic effect at low
doses, but has tranquilizing effects
at higher doses.
For all of these reasons, you need
to continue to exercise caution and
protect yourself. Here's how:
• Do not leave any beverage
unattended.
• Do not accept an open drink especially from a stranger.
• Only drink from tamper-proof
bottles or cans and make sure that
you open them yourself.
• Return or immediately discard
any beverage that looks or tastes
suspicious.
• Do not leave a friend who is
disp laying any of t he possib le
effects of this drug.
• If you are drinking alcohol,
monitor your use. Alcohol impairs
jUdgment, and you may not be as
careful about who has access to
your drink. ,
• If you believe that you or someone else has been exposed to Rohypnol, seek medical assistance hnmediately. Rohypnol can be detected in
urine fora bout three days after
ingestion.

Art by lisa Walle
beverages,
leaving no sign of its presence.
The new formula dissolves much
more slowly and leaves chunky,
salt-size particles. When slipped
into light-colored beverages such as
water, 7-up or beer, the beverage
takes on a bluish tint, whereas dark
beverages become cloudy. Although
most descriptions of Rohypnol tout
it as "odorless and tasteless", both
the new and original formulas do
produce a subtle bitter taste when
mixed with alcohol.
While the se changes provide
some comfort, "the scare" is far
from over. Smuggled pills remain
available on the streets and are still
being used to secretly sedate un suspecting men and women, leaving
them vulnerable to crimes such as
rape, assault and robbery. Ten
times more potent than Valium,
Rohypnol produces drowsiness, Julie Rohovil, M.A.
dizziness, impaired motor skills and Health Educator
judgment, simultaneous feelings of Health Iowa/Student Health Service

Letter t o the Editor
Bike race comingto I.C.

dren's races, will begin at 9:30 a.m.
of the UI's Main library or in one of the
and continue until 5:30 p.m.
two city parking ramps, located south of
The
Criterium
is
part
of
RiverFest
and
the Old Capitol Center and next to the
To Ihe Editor:
attracts many spectators throughout the
Holiday Inn.
On behalf of the Iowa City Spoke
day.
B
ecause
of
this
criterium
style
of
Again, we welcome you to the Old
Racing Team and Bicycli~ts of Iowa
racing, some streets may be closed to
Capitol Criterium. I hope you have the
City, I would like to welcome you to
opportunity to come down , cheer on
the 20th Annual Old Capitol Criterium, traffic for all or part of the day, and I
would like to ask f6r your patience with the racers and have a great day at one
~tlich will be held Sunday in downof Iowa City's finest traditions.
regards to commuting Sunday.
town Iowa City. The races, which feaI would encourage participants and
lule Uniled States Cyding Federation
Joanne Higgins
spectators to park their vehicles in any of
members a~ well as citizens and chilRace Director
the UI lots, especially those to the south
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By Jasper Mortimer

Former coup leader,
popular In presidential
polls, scares the rich
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) - A ban
on visiting the United States and the
scorn of his country's wealthy elite
hasn't kept former coup leader Hugo
Chavez from becoming a hero to millions of Venezuelans or rising to the
top of the polls in this year's presidential race.
His popularity is provoking prediCtions of doom from Investors and the
Venezuelan establishment, which contends that Chavez is a dictator-in-waiting who will bring back failed socialist
policies.
The State Department, citing the
1992 coup attempt, said last week that
Chavez had been barred from entering
the United States, where he had wanted to address businessmen, academics and Wall Street Investors.
Many investors fear Chavez, 43, will
reverse Venezuela's free market
reforms if elected In December by
turning back the clock on recent privatizatlons and imposing new trade barriers.
As an army lieutenant colonel,
Chavez led a Feb . 4, 1992, coup
attempt against then-President Carlos
Andres Perez. He was pardoned after
spending two years In jail and formed a
political movement based on the
teachings of South American liberation
hero Simon Bolivar.
Since entering the presidential race,
Chavez has been drawing support
from the poor and middle classes for
his tough anti-corruption rhetoric.

INDONESIA

;.

IndoBia announces
ref....-; students stage
mora protests
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) - As student protesters scuffled with police at
anti-government protests, Indonesia on
Wednesday announced a string of economiC reforms to meet a timetable laid
out by the International Monetary Fund.
Seeking to get loreign loans Ilowing
again , the government said It had
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Associated Press
CAIRO, Egypt - The art professor had waited three decades to see
the Egyptian Museum, studying its
contents through books in the
apartheid years when no South
African could visit Egypt.
When he finally got to the world's
greatest collection of Pharaonic
artifacts, he was appalled.
"Here is an international treasure house of objects of unrivaled
quality," said Professor Neville
Dubow of the University of Cape
Thwn. "Yet the way they have been
presented is nothing less than an
international disgrace.
"With the exception of the
Tutankhamen treasures, a lot of
the less popular stuff is behind
dirty glass,' he said, adding that
the Fayoum portraits from Egypt's
Roman period "look as if they have
been left lying in ajunk room."
The neglect of the museum hit
the newspapers 18 months ago
when a thief stole into the
Thtankhamen room one night and
unscrewed a display cabinet. Neither the room nor the cabinet were
wired to an alarm.
He was caught the next morning
tryi ng to hide priceless statuettes
in the toilets. He had gold and jewels in his socks.
The museum is changing. But
reform is slow. The director,
Mohammed Saleh, disagrees with
critics on how far the changes
should go.
A $3 million security and fire
alarm system has been installed.
Since Dubow's visit in September, the three rooms containing
Tutankhamen's gold mask, Egyptian jewelry, and the artifacts from
Tanis - a Pharaonic capital in
northern Egypt - have been redesigned to the highest standards
of display.
But in the other 100-odd galleries, the problems remain.
Saleh - who bustles around the
museum - says his biggest
headache is the summer heat. In a
city surrounded by desert, he has
only 150 electric fans to lower the
temperature in a building that covers a city block.
A prime tourist attraction, the
museum was the site of a September shooting that killed nine Germans and their Egyptian driver in
a bus on the parking lot. Tourism
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A vacuum cleaner, a fire extinguisher and other modem devlcel sit In a
corner of the Egyptian Museum In Cairo April 4 next to artlfactl from
Egypt's pharaoniC and Greco-Roman eral. Many crltici claim that the
museum Is a disgrace, an International treasure trove of ancient objects of
unrivaled quality displayed with lillie order, mistakes on the labels and
very poor lighting.
has been slowly recovering since
that and a November terrorist
attack that killed 58 tourists outside a Pharaonic temple in the
southern city of Luxor.
The Ministry of Culture wants to
build a new Egyptian Museum near
the Pyramids but does not have the
$1 billion it would cost.
However, much can be done to
improve the existing museum. Tak.e
the lack of light in the central atrium, for instance.
"It is almost impossible to see
details on statuary in some areas of
the atrium , and sometimes it is
even difficult to read the text on a
label," said David Silverman, the
Egyptian curator at the University
of Pennsylvania Museum.
In other galleries, the large windows let in too much light. Visitors
peer through their own reflections
in the display cabinet glass.
William Ward , the Cleveland,
Ohio, designer who revamped the
Thtankhamen and adjoining galleries, blacked out the windows and
illuminated the items with lights
diffused through frosted glass.
In the atrium, Ward would block
out the windows behind the colossal statues of Amenhotep III and
Queen Tiye, where the incoJlling
light wrecks one's view. And .he
would use directed lights to "bnni
out the modeling in the sculptures:
But Ward says one cannot overhaul the museum's lighting without
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installing air-conditioning. Saleh
says that would cost about $4.4 million, and proper lighting another
$1.8 million.
Saleh says even if he had the
funds, he would not block out every
window, for that would destroy the
"classical atmosphere" of the museum which was completed in 1902.
The other big problem is the
sheer quantity of exhibits: 140,148.
There are towering statues of
pharaohs, hundreds of tiny carvings of gods, sandals made of sheet
gold, frescoes of waterfowl and
reeds, alabaster sculptures, coffins
and children's rattles from thousands of years ago. But after a
while the visitor feels pulled in all
directions.
"There is too much," says Ward.
"It is a warehouse."
Ward would take out 70 percent
of the exhibits to better display the
remainder. Kent Weeks, professor
of Egyptology at the American University in Cairo, would remove
about 80 percent.
"You have to plan for a very large
number of tourists," says Weeks,
because in the tourist season the
museum is "like Harrods on sale day."
Saleh agrees there should be fewer exhibits, but he would remove
only 40 percent.
Dubow faults the museum for
failing to provide the maps and
data that would explain how, why
and where the works were created.
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dropped restrictions on foreign Investment in wholesale trade and taken
steps to tighten up Indonesia's bankruptcy law.
The measures fall In line with terms
of a $43 billion rescue package led by
the IMF, which suspended the bailout
because of concern that President
Suharto was backsliding on reforms.
But for thousands of students who
staged protests in at least seven cities,
reform of Indonesia's battered economy must be accompanied by change in
its rigid political system.
Many chanted slogans against
Suharto, a former army general who
has been in power since the 1960s.
At least 16 students were slightly
injured in a scuffle with police at an
Islamic university on Sumatra island, a
campus employee said by telephone.
And 15 students were arrested in a
fight with security forces on SulaweSi
island, local media said.
Discontent has been fueled by
Indonesia's worst economic slump in
three decades, which has pushed up
inflation and unemployment. Despite
dally student protests, most of Indon~
sia is peaceful, and the government IS
in fi rm control.
At anews conference in the presidential palace, Suharto's economic team
said it had met a WedneSday deadline
for a first batch of reforms required
under a revised deal with the IMF.
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Amid financial crisis,
25 Koreans a day kill
themselves

FLORSHEIM
, ACT ·O I Y

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - An
average of 25 South Koreans a day are
committing suicide, with most believed
driven to desperation by economic
woes, officials said Wednesday.
Thousands of companies have collapsed, and the number of jobless people has doubled to more than 1.5 million since South Korea called In the
International Monetary Fund in December to bail out its foundering economy.
High interest rates and dried-up credit
also left many families bankrupt.
Between January and March, 2,288
people committed suicide, the Grand
Prosecutor's Office said. That reflects a
36 percent Increase over the same
period last year. South Korea has a
population 0144 million.
Although It was Impossible to know
the exact motives of all suicides, many
were believed caused by economic
problems, prosecutors said.
In South Korean SOCiety, men often
equate business failure or Inability to
support their lamily with dishonor.
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Let there be lights
• The softball team will play its
first game under the brand new
lights at the Hawkeye Softball
Complex today.

Baseball
San Diego Padres at Chicago Padres,

1p.m., WGN

Chicago White Sox at Cleveland Indians, 6 p.m.,

WGN

Arizona Diamondbacks at Atlanta Braves, 6:30

p.m, SportsChannel

Golf
Greater Greensboro Chrysler Classic, first Round,
3p.m., USA

Basketball
Atlanta Hawks at Charlotte Hornets, Conference
Quarterfinal Game I, 6 p.m., TBS
Cleveland Cavaliers at Indiana Pacers, Conference
Quarterfinal Game I , 7 p.m., TNT
Houston Rockets at Utah Jazz, Conference
Quarterfinal Game I, 8:30 p.m., TBS
San Antonio Spurs at Phoenix Suns, Conference
Quarterfinal Game I, 9:30 p.m., TNT

••

Hockey
. Motreal Canadiens at Pittsburgh Penguins,
Conlerence Quarterfinal Game I, 6 p.m., TBS
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College athletes win
rlaht to work

~

llVERLAND PARK, Kan. (AP) - Division I athNCAA board Of
directors ruled today.
"II definitely passed," Bridgit Niland, head 01 the
NCAA's student-athlete advisory committee, told
The Associated Press.
The board, which consists of college presidents
aM holds ultimate power in the NCAA's new structure, met In Indianapolis and adopted the recomlrendatlon made last week
by the NCAA management
council.
The new rute takes
effect Aug. " and aformal
announcement was
expected later in the day.
For the first time in
decades, athletes at the roughly 300 Division I
schools will be able to hold part-time jobs, even if
\hey are arranged by their school's boosters. They
cannot make more than $2,000 every year.
'This really shows the optimum the NCAA can
operate at if it chooses to,' said Niland, aformer
runner at the University of Buffalo. 'It was apiece
01 legislation that was really though I through. They
rPJIlly did consider lhe welfare of the student-athlete instead of just saying they were:
Opponents of the rule, including many coaches
and athletic administrators, fear the potential of abuse
~ lWlich some athletes will be given money without
wo~ing. Many are also worried thai high-profile
recruits will now demand jobs with scholarships.
'lI's going to be adisaster," Kansas State baskelball coach Tom Asbury said.
Asimilar right-to-wor1< rule was adopted by majority
\IlIe of the NCAA's DMsion Ischools in January 1997
inlte last days 01 the NCAA's old gOvefnaral structure.
~Ies may hold part-time jobs, the
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B nd Duncan, Hardaway added
66 ro ( to Dream Team IV

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) - Tim Dun~, can, the San Antonio Spurs' rookie center, and
, Miami's Tim Hardaway were added to the U.S. basketball team on Wednesday, completing the 12lrember unit that will represent the United Slates at
lhe World Championship in Greece this summer.
The first 10 members of the team were
announced Oct. 30.
Trey are VlnBaker and Gary Payton of the Seattle
Sl4JerSonics;Terrell Brandon of the Milwaukee Bucks;
Kevin Garnett and Tom Gugliotta of the Minnesota
I) n C) 0 K S
Timberwolves;
Grant Hili of the Detroit Pistons; Allan
1111 tiT II J!flS
Houston of the New York Knicl(s; Christian Laettner 0/
I t' "(j" I ~, '1 Itt
the Atianta HawKs;Glen Rice of the Charlotte Hornets
and Chris Webber of the Washington Wizards.
Hill and Payton were on the 1996 U.S. "Dream
Team' and Laettner played on the 1992 team as the
only collegiate member.
Houslon Rockets coach Rudy Tomjanovich is
the head coach while Del Harris of the Los Angeles
Lakers, George Washington University coach Mike
HE I M
Jarvis and University of Illinois coach Lon Kruger
DllleT
are assistant coaches.
The games will be held July 2g·Aug. 9at
Athens, Greece.
j

j
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SOU DBITE
It 'make8 you, 'lIerv0U8 operating on gUY8 qf thi8 level. It
doe8n't alway8 work. Hopefully Uti8 will.
Dr, Rlchlrd Hawklna
Medical physiCian on the shoulder
surgery he performed Wednesday on
PGA Tour Pro Greg Norman
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By Ton, Wlrt
The Daify Iowan
On May 24, 1935, the Cincinnati
Reds altered sports history forever
when they took on the Philadelphia
Phillies in the first night game in the
major league baseball.
Sixty-three years
later, the Iowa softball team will
make a little history of its own . vs
today, 3 p.m.,
tonight when the
Hawkeyes play
• Second game of
double-header
their first game
starts 20 min .
under the new
after completion
lights at the Hawkof first game.
eye Softball Complex.
Iowa will host the Creighton Lady
Blue Jays for a doubleheader, with the
first game scheduled to start at 3 p.m.
With tomorrow's inaugural doubleheader, Iowa will become only the sec-

"--------------

They would probably love to
spoil this night, but we'l'e
not going to worry a bout
Uta£' lVe'rejust going to go
out and play Ute way we
know hOtv.
Melissa Stuber
Iowa freshman on the mentality of
Creighton, the opponent Iowa will face
in its first game under the lights today

"

ond softball team in the Big Ten with
the option of playing night games. In
fact, the Hawkeye softball complex is
now the only outdoor field to have permanent lighting fixtures at Iowa.
"The team is really excited," freshman Melissa Stuber said. "This is a
new step for our program. The
improvements that are still to come
look really good on the blueprints, too.
A lot of people are doing a great job
with this."
The lights are just one part of the
Hawkeyes' "Grandstand Campaign."

Also making its debut today are 133
new stadium-style seats surrounding
the home plate area. Two new sections
of bleachers have also been added
down each baseline to support the
added crowds.
Musco Lighting, a company based in
Oskaloosa, la., donated the lighting
fixtures, worth $82,000. According to
Assistant Sports Information Director
Erik Snider, it is the largest gift in
kind to the Women's Athletic Department.
In the past, Musco lights have lit up
the Super Bowl, Rose Bowl, and the
Daytona 500. They also bring in
portable lights to Kinnick Stadium
when the need arises .
"This is a big thrill. We've been waiting for these lights for a long time,'
assistant coach Pam Lee said. "We are
very fortunate for this campaign and
all that it has brought to the program.'
Besides bringing great new facilities
to the team, these new renovations
should help bring in more quality players to carry on the Hawkeye tradition.
"This shoutd definitely help us
recruit," Lee said. "We've had a great
See LIGHTS Page lOB

IOWA 3-7, ST. AMBROSE

Kelly Elzei/The Dally Iowan

Workers from Musco lighting put the finishing touches on
the lights at the Hawkeye Softball Complex Wednesday.

0-8

Hawkeyes split yet again
• St. Ambrose was the second
NAIA team in as many weeks to
gain a split with the Iowa baseball team.
By Jamn Kramer
The Daily Iowan
St. Ambrose coach Jim Callahan
didn't say his first-game ejection
Wednesday was a ploy. But the way his
team was playing, you had to wonder.
With the Fighting Bees on the verge
of dropping a doubleheader opener, 30, to host Iowa, Callahan argued a
third-strike call in the seventh inning
and was tossed from the game by
home-plate umpire Neils Johnson.
In Game 2 of the twin bill, Callahan's team came to life with 11 hits in
an 8-7 extra-inning victory. St.
Ambrose (15-15) had managed just
three hits in their opening-game loss.
"I don't like to criticize the umpires,"
Callahan said. "But he was nonchalant
the whole game.
"That did fire the team up. I don't get
thrown out of many ball games."
Iowa's loss was its second in a week
to an NAIA school. Last 'fuesday, the
Hawkeyes (17-16) dropped a game to
Grand View.
Ian Theis, a walk-on freshman,
pitched five and one-third innings of
relief for the Game 2 victory. He
allowed one run on eight hits to earn
the victory.
Not bad for a guy who didn't play
high school baseball.
"I get the job done ," said Theis, a
Davenport native_ "That's why they
put me in there."
St. Ambrose struck for five runs in
the second inning of the nightcap to
take a 6-1 lead. In the bottom half of

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

Former Hawkeye lincoln Mcllravy
dominated his opponents at Iowa and
will look to do this same this weekend,

the frame, Iowa scored five runs of its
own to tie the game.
The biggest hit of the inning came
from pinch-hitter Mitch Thiel, who had
a two-run single to knot the game.
"We're supposed to win these
games," Iowa's Terry Ramsey said.
"When we get down 6-1 like that, it
just makes you mad and you want to go
out and smack the ball around."

Iowa took the lead with a run in the
fifth before the Bees tied it again in the
sixth. Then, in the top of the eighth, St.
Ambrose scored a run on a basesloaded walk to Brian Barnett.
Reliever Matt Gruber entered the
game with a 2-0 count on Barnett. He
inherited the situation from Aaron
See BASEBALL Page2B

Jonathan Meesterl
The Dally Iowan

Iowa sophomore
Terry Ramsey
slides Into third
base during
Wednesday's double·header wHh
St. Ambrose.

IOWA MEN'S GYMNASTICS

No.2

Iowa fans
flock to
NCAAs

finish
special
for Dunn

By Megan Manlln
The Dally Iowan

• Iowa men's gymnastics
coach Tom Dunn has officially turned the Hawkeyes
into a national power.
B, Me..n Manfull
The Dally Iowan
It wasn't for easy for ESPN to
conduct its interview with Iowa
gymnastics coach 'Ibm Dunn at
the NCAA Championships last
week. The noise bouncing off the
walls ofthe Bryce Jordan Center
made hearing a tough task.
And the fact that a group of
Hawkeye fans had gathered
near the interview and were
shouting the chant, ·We love
'Ibm,' didn't help either.

"He brings no attention to himself."
Many would say it's time he
should. Dunn was named Midwest Regional and Big Ten
Coach of the Year in 1998, for his
efforts in helping the Hawkeyes
to an undefeated season, Big Ten
title, and No.2 national finish.
"BaSically, coaching is what I

Former Iowa gymnastics cocaptain Mark Kuglitsch couldn't
resist the temptation. He just
had to be at the NCAA Championships to watch his alma mater
compete for its first national
title since 1969.
So he packed his graduate
books, headed to Cedar Rapids,
and hopped on a plane bound
for Happy Valley, Pennsylvania
- without even telling his mom.
In his eyes it was all worth it.
He had to cheer on the
Hawkeyes.
"A lot of these guys used to be
on the team with me and I knew
it was worth my time and energy to support them," said
Kuglitsch, who competed from

See DUNN Page 28

See fANS Page 28

Me,ln ManlulifThe Daily Iowan

Members of the Iowa men's gymnastics team celebrate their second
place trophy It last weekend's NCAA Championships al Penn State.
The Hawkeyes were in the
middle of their route to a secondplace national finish - their
best since 1969 - and the fans
knew who was in the driver's
seat. And they wanted to make
sure the national television
audience knew as well.
"'Ibm would never ask for any
of thlltt Bonnie Agnew, mother
of freshman Kevin Agnew, said.

McIlravy
focuses
on U.S.
title
• Former Hawkeye lincoln
Mcllravy is expected to be the
top seed heading into this weekend's U.S. Freestyle Open
Championships.
By James Kramer
The Daily Iowan
The 1997 wrestling season was a little too long for Lincoln McIlravy. So
long, in fact, that he began to lose
interest.
_
McIlravy won his third NCAA
championship for Iowa last year, then
won the United States Freestyle Open,
then earned a spot on the U.S. international team with a victory at the
World Team Trials.
By the time he had a chance to catch
his breath, Mcnravy was at the World
Championships in Russia, where he
failed to place.
"Last year at the World Championships, I was not real excited about
wrestling,- said Mcllravy, who graduated from Iowa last year. -It had been
such a long year."
Now as a volunteer assistant CQaciJ
for the Hawkeyes, Mcllravy has tiiire
to concentrate all of his time to
freestyle training. While at Io.wa ,
Mcllravy had to focus on folkstyle the technique used in collegiate
wrestling.
Starting Friday, Mcllravy will show·
case the results of his extensive work
in Orlando, Fla., as he defend;! tiis
U.S. Freestyle Open title. The tbnjeJ
day tournament concludes Sunday:'" .
McIlravy has competed in the U:S.
Open since 1995, but this one will be
different.
"I've never devoted a whole year just
to freestyle, until this year," he said.
"Now it's IOO-percent freestyle training. 'TechnicaJiy, I'm a lot better; position-wise, I'm a lot better; and
See MCtLRAVY Page 48
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Baseball! Hawkeyes use 10 pitchers in split
McLean, who was charged with the
walk, the winning run and the loss.
"It wasn't the top of the eighth
(that hurt), it was the second
inning when we walked two guys
and misplayed a bunt," Iowa coach
Scott Broghamer said. "If they don't
score five, we win in regulation."

The Hawkeyes certainly hit well
enough to win the second game.
Ramsey, Jon Holte and Zach Grabinski each had three hits. Ramsey
homered down the left-field line for
Iowa's first run.
Iowa's problem was getting its
runners home. 'Thn Hawkeyes were
left on base in the nightcap.
Iowa left nine on base in Game I,

but it didn't playa factor thanks to
St. Ambrose's dormant offense.
Four Hawkeye pitchers combined
for the three-hit shutout, with Troy
Wulf getting credit for the win.
For the afternoon, Iowa utilized
10 different pitchers.
"We just needed kids to get some
innings," Broghamer said. "And
they did a good job except for the
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QUIZ ANSWER

Private Party

one inning in the second game.·
Iowa scored its opening-game
runs on RBI singles by Eric Martinez and Ramsey and a sacrifice fly
by Nate Frese.
Grabinski and Ramsey both had
five-hit days for the Hawkeyes, who
play at Illinois this weekend in a
four-game Big 'Thn series.

ATOLL
Listen to these and other great bands @ www.usamuslc.com

Dunn! Coaching st aff key to Hawkeye success
Continued from Page lB
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enjoy doing and Iowa is nice enough
to pay me for it," Dunn said. "It's
just been a fun year. It's fun to win
and it's been a fun group to work
with."
In his 17 years at the helm of the
Iowa program, Dunn has converted
the Hawkeyes into a national powerhouse. Only one time has an Iowa
squad 'COached by Dunn not finished
amongst the 'lbp 4 in the Big 'Thn.
And Iowa is one of only three schools
in the country to qualify for 13 of the
past 14 NCAA Championships.
But last weekend's national
meet, according to senior Matt
Thurber, was different for the vet·
eran head coach.
"This was the most fun I've seen
'Ibm have at a meet,· Thurber said.
"He always paces, usually back and

.

/

~ns

forth at meets . After the pommel
horse , it was the most relaxed I've
seen him. He actually sat down
with the team and was just having
a great time watching us do what
we do best."
Anthony Petrocelli, Sr. has been
a fan orrowa gymnastics ever since
his son, Anthony Jr., joined the
team two years ago. And the praise
he holds for the team and the program, is even stronger for Dunn.
"Iowa has stability like no other
team in the nation because of 'Ibm,'
said Petrocelli. "He has brought in
incredible assistants and he's very
impressive in his quiet and subtle
way. The guys really feel they have
to produce for him."
Over the past few years, Dunn
has been joined by Russian
Olympians Alex Kolyvanov and
Dmitri Trouch. Kolyvanov joined

Dunn five years ago, after competing with the Unified gymnastics
team that won the gold medal in the
1992 Olympic Games in Barcelona.
After receiving many honors during his career, Trauch was forced to
retire from gymnastics in 1995 with a
knee injury. But after surgery, he
made a remarkable comeback, joined
the 1996 Russian Olympic team, and
helped them upset the highly favored
Chinese to win ~ld in Atlanta.
"If 'Ibm's the architect, Alex and
Dmitri are the foundation,' junior
Lou Datilio said. "Just having them
in the gym helps. They tell you precisely what they think. And when
they say we're good, we know we're
good because they've been the best
in the world. They still are the best
in the world."
Following California's second
straight NCAA title last weekend,

Illinois coach
Yoshi Hayasaki predicted that if
any team could knock California off
the platform in the near future, it
could be the Hawkeyes, led by
Dunn.
"His coaching's consistent and his
team's consistently up in the national ranking," Hayasaki said. "He's
that kind of coach. And as long as
his team says healthy and he continues bringing in good athletes, his
turn to be a national champion is
going to come really soon."
Dunn said he is grateful to his
assistants and has enjoyed the compliments, but there's only one thing
he hopes this season is leading up to.
"I just hope it's a building block
for a national championship next
year,' he said.
And if it is, then imagine the
roars.
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"Special chemistry" unites team, followers

Co?libiued from Page lB

199i:'96. "I knew they had such a
good -chance of winning it all. I just
hope. my mom doesn't read about
thW;~ :
Kuilitsch wasn't the only one
attr;l.cted to following the '98 Hawkeye s·quad. Other past Hawkeyes,
along with parents, relatives,
friehd~, and former coaches drove
the SOO miles to the NCAA meet.
And their presence was heard.
When Illinois coach Yoshi
Hayasaki walked into the Bryce
Jordan Center for the first time and
heard the roars of the Fighting Illinirs fuithful, he was quite proud.
Tb..e thrill lasted about a minute, as
the Hliwkeyes entered behind him.
~I!>wa overwhelmed us,· Hayasaki said.
Ewen Iowa coach 'Ibm Dunn was
impressed.
"Its"never been quite like this,·
DIlRI) ' said. "I really never envisio.ned tailgating and that kind of

stuff."
While tailgating kicked off meets
at Iowa this season, cow bells, pompoms, homemade signs and personal cheers highlighted the meets.
For ten years, East Moline native
Rick Hamilton has followed Iowa
gymnastics . And when his son,
sophomore Brian Hamilton, joined
Iowa's highly touted recruiting
class of 1996, he saw a distinct
change in support.
"When the sophomores came in
with their rowdy parents and fans
the whole nature of the situation
changed,· said Rick Hamilton. "I've
heard it from gymnasts and coaches across the country that Iowa has
changed the nature of gymnastics
and taken it to a new level."
While Dunn said crowds grow as
teams win, the Iowa fans said their
support goes beyond the team's
won-lost record.
"They are just young and exciting," said Larry Engstrom, a resident of East Moline that has fol-

lowed the sport for decades. "The
other teams seem to be more conservative and structured, where as
this team is loose and it looks like
they have fun."
For 13 hours, Iowa senior Ellen
Sunshine and some of her friends
followed the Hamilton's van en
route to Penn State. AJJ a freshman,
she met a few of the guys in the
dorms and became close friends.
Ever since, she's become one Qf
their biggest supporters.
"The guys really appreciate
everyone's support,· Sunshine said.
"And everybody kept saying, rlt's so
awesome you came this far.' But I
just kept telling them that after
everything they've done for me, it's
worth it to come and support them."
Sophomore 'lbdd Strada's childhood coach, Jeff Robinson, has traveled around the country with hundreds of gymnasts and supporters.
But after following the Hawkeyes
the past couple of years, he's found
uniq u e support encompassing

them.
"It's like when they went out to
eat after Friday night's meet,"
Robinson said. "They go downstairs, they run everybody 9ut and
they rock the place.
"They have a special chemistry,
and that happens very rarely. What
the Iowa fans have going for them
right now is not the rule it is by far
the exception."
And in the middle of the throng of
fans are the competitors - the people truly holding the supporters
together.
Bonnie Agnew, mother of freshman Kevin Agnew, has loved the
experience the Hawkeyes have created for the fans.
"I've never met a group of young
men with such different personalities r yet every member has integrity, commitment and friendship,"
Bonnie Agnew said. "This team's
given me so much joy, pleasure,
heartache and tears. It's just been a
wonderful year."

RESTAURANT

EVERY l!J
THURSDAY
9,CLOSE

PINTS &
TALLBOYS
of Bud, Lite
and Bud
Light

FOR I
ON ALL MIXED
DRINKS

PINTS

TlIE BEST lJANCE MUSIC IN IOWA CITY!
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iBRIEFS
:GOLF
:R~lilvhi'ated. Da·iy··takes·· ·
·i.me to Greensboro

• _GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) - John Daly's
' Campaign to slay sober is in its 13th month,
and his golf game has yet to come around.
~It has been very, very difficult,' he said. "Everything
-is aWhole new feeling. Like
~, if Iwas slill dOing
-what I did 1would be out in a
' short sleeve shirt and I
. wotIldnl be cold at all.'
{loll's biggesl hitter
sppke Wednesday while
preparing in SO-degree
-terllleratures for Ihe
-Steater Greensboro Chrysler Classic. In
1.991 , he played the Skins Games in short
slee.ves on windy, 38-degree day.
" "Besides feeling little aches and pains in
- tlle morning and being cold, it's just abetter
(eel," Daly said 01 being sober. "II has just
Re"e~ taking along time to master it, it's like
starting all over again."
Daly~ late-night drinking binge at the
March 1997 Players Championship in Fiori-

'

,

da sent him into alcoholic rehabilitation and
cost him half 01 last season.
Daly, one of golf's most popular and recognizable players, was faced with changing
his lifestyle of giving up the game.
"I wake up at 4:30 or 5o'clock in the
morning now when I used to get in at that
time,' said Daly, who won the 1991 PGA
Championship and 1995 British Open. "It
definitely is adifferent way of lile, but I know
it's abetter one.'
Daly, who turns 32 on Tuesday, hasn't won
on the PGA Tour since that British Open.
However, victories are adistant second to his
battle with alcoholism.
"It would be nice,' Daly said when asked
about winning. "But I am just hungry to play
and be as competitive as I possibly can. I still
am not expecting awhole lot.I have accom·
plished alot of goals this year Ihat I never
really lelt rcould. like coming back:

,

'

,

,

"

lormance lor us this year. We put on the pressure and used our chances.'
Since a1-0 upset of Brazil on Feb. 10, the
United States (5-3-1this year) had lost to
Mexico, the Netherlands
and Belgium, and tied
Paraguay.
Against the Austrians, the Americans were
missing their top scorer,
Eric Wynalda, who had
arthroscopic surgery on his left knee last
week and isn't expected back until mid-May.
But Reyna provided the offensive spark in
the second half, feeding Frankie Hedjuk and
Brian McBride for goals .. lt gave the team
some badly needed conlidence heading into
linal preparations for the World Cup, where
the Americans play Germany, Iran and
Yugoslavia in the first round this June.
Reyna said the victory was important
because Austria's style is similar to that of the
Germans.

,

,

,' ."

................

labor,' Alfio Nicotra,an official of the Communist Refoundation party, said Wednesday.
The party has asked sports minister Walter
Vellroni to cancel Nike Italy's $4 million
sponsorship and presented him with reports
that allege abuses 01 child and women workers in Indonesia and Vietnam.
The information comes from aJanuary
1997 audit by the firm 01 Ernst & Young, and
Irom U.S. labor and human rights groups.

•
•
•

WNBA

•

Orlando, Minnesota get
leaaue franchises

•
•
•
•

............. ' ... ,................ , ............. ,..................... .

NEW YORK (AP) - The WNBA will
expand to Orlando and Minnesota in 1999,
bringing the league to 12 teams .
The addition of the two teams Is conditional on the sale of 5,000 season tickels by
Sept. 1, league president Val Ackerman
announced today.
The 10-team WNBA, owned and operated
United States bounces Italy may break ties with by the NBA, begins its second season on
June 11 with new franchises in DetrOit and
back In 3-0 over Austria Nlke
Washington.
ROME (AP) - Leftist lawmakers are trying
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - AHer leading the
Nicknames and logos are expected to be
to force the Italian soccer lederation to drop
United States over Austria3-0 Wednesday
announced In alew months.
night with agoal and two assists, Claudio Rey- Nike as asponsor 01 the national team,
The rival ABl this year announced that it
na said the win was at least on par with Febru- accusing the company 01 abusing its workers. was expanding to Chicago and Nashville.
ary's upset of World Cup champion Brazil.
'Our soccer team is amajor national symbol. with both franchises starting play In Novem"This," he said, "was pe(haps the best per- ~ should not have asponsor that exploits child ber fOr the league's third season.

WORLD CUP SOCCER
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White hears divine
call to play again

NOrlllan out for season
• Golf legend Greg Norman is out for the rest of the season
aHer undergoing surgery to repair his damaged leH shoulder.

• Reggie White says God told him to come out of his brief
retirement and play football one more year for Green Bay.

B, Arnie Stapleton

Associated Press
GREEN BAY, Wis. - Reggie
White said today that God told
him to come ou t of his brief retirement and keep a promise to play
football one more year.
Green Bay Packers coach Mike
Holmgren announced White 's
retirement Sunday, and as recently as Monday the 36-year-old
defensive end was standing by his
decision to leave football because
of a bad back.
But that day, after repeating to
Holmgren he wouldn't retum next
season, White said he had a revelation wrule having back therapy.
"God spoke to me and said you
made a promi se," White , an
ordained Baptist minister, said at
a news conference. "You promised
him you would play two years and
I want you to fulfi.ll your commitment."
White added: "A lot of times people think people are crazy when
they say God spoke to them . I
didn 't hear an audible voice.
Nobody came and knocked on the
door and told me, 'Reggie , you
should do this.' I just heard something in my mind that gave me
extreme peace.·
Holmgren, sitting next to White
at the news conference, said the
two had been talking about

337-4058

music.com

whether White would return ever
since the Packers lost the Super
Bowl to Denver. Holmgren said he
felt White's decision to retire was
final.
"My mind set wa s, OK , I no
longer have Reggie White on the
football team," Holmgren said .
"Now all of a sudden I have him ,
and it's going to be great for our
football team."
The NFL's career sacks leader
said his back still hurts, but he
promised to embark on a rigorous
rehabilitation program so that he
could help the Packers return to
the Super Bowl.
White , who helped lead the
Packers to two consecutive Super
Bowl appearances, including the
team's 35-21 victory over New
England in 1997, had planned a
farewell news conference in Green
Bay today. Instead, he used the
opportunity to explain his retum
to the Packers for a sixth season.
When he signed a five-year, $19
million contract extension in 1997,
White said he planned to play at
least two more seasons.
"I'm a man of my word. I've been
a man of integrity. I didn't want to
back down on that promise,"
White said.
White vowed that 1998 will be
his farewell season.
"Remember, he could change his
mind; Holmgren cracked.

.. ,

By Ron SII'Ik
Associated Press
The disarming smile, shaggy
blonde hair and aggressive flair of
Greg Norman is gone from golf for
the first time in more than 20 years
after arthroscopic surgery to repair
his damaged left. shoulder.
And while the 43-year-old Australian is out for the rest of the PGA
Tour season, including the U.S.
Open, British Open and PGA Championsrup, it could have been worse if
not for a relatively new procedure.
"There were a number of problems, including bone spurs an d
damage to the lining of the joint,
and this is unique," Dr. Richard
Hawkins said by telephone Wednesday after operating on Norman at

the Steadman Hawkins Sports
Medicine Foundation in Vail, Colo.
But it was one particular problem that forced Norman to face a
six-month rehabilitation process
before returning to competition:
The ball of his shoulder was sliding
in the socket.
"Posterior instability in an athlete is unusual, and in a golfer it's
some concern because the ball is
sliding backward in the socket,"
Hawkins said. "We used lasers and
heat to shrink it down and try to
create some stability. This is a new
procedure and without it we would
have had to cut into the shoulder."
Hawkins said that if not for the
posterior instability, Norman's
rehabilitation time would have
been cut in half.
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Mony Gash/Associated Press

Reggie While acknowledges the crowd as he walks off the field following
the Packers' 35-2B win over the Chicago Bears on Nov. 12, 1995.

After bitter year, Slaney set to run again
• Mary Slaney Is entered to
run In the 1500 meters at the
Drake Relays this weekend.

f,
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.,Bob Baum
Associated Press
EUGENE, Ore. - Mary Slaney
is ready to race again. Four months
short of her 40th birthday, the best
woman distance runner in U.S. rustory is mounting one more comeback, motivated by the raw deal she
feels she got from the people who
run track and field .
"I've been written off so many
times," she said. "And I think every

time people decide to write me off,
or the scuttlebutt is 'Well, she's finished,' it makes me just that much
more determined to come back and
do well.
"That's part of what I'm feeling
now. It's like, I'm going to show you
people you haven't taken what I
really love totally away from me."
Slaney is entered in the 1,500
meters at this weekend's Drake
Relays, her first serious race since
she was cleared to run following
her suspension for excessive levels
of testosterone, detected in tests at
the U.S. Olympic Trials in 1996.
Slaney, backed by the consider-

able resources of Nike, fought the
charges. She challenged the tests
used by USA Track and Field and
the Intemational Amateur Athletic
Federation, citing studies that
showed testosterone can fluctuate
greatly depending on such factors
as age and menstrual cycle.
The names of those who test positively are not supposed to be made
public until a hearing and the
accused can respond to the charges.
But Slaney's name was leaked, and
last May the IAAF banned Slaney.
The lAAF cited the slowness of
USA Track and Field to act on the
matter for the suspension.

When a hearing finally was held
last September, the three-member
panel unanimously agreed she was
innocent and cleared her to run again.
The IAAF refused to go along but
referred the matter to arbitration.
That means Slaney is cleared to
race worldwide, said Craig Masback, who took over as head of USA
Track and Field in the months after
Slaney's suspension. Masback sees
no need for arbitration.
"1 can't imagine there's any need
for further discussion and I've told
the IAAF that," Masback said.
"There essentially was no reason
for a suspension in the first place."
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4 door, auto VB, power
windows & locks.
1ft
Sparkling White .......... -ill,

Automatic. Vo.
power windows & locks..,
cryslal green ............... - I ,

92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,

998

94 Toyota Truck

'12 , 998

93 Nissan Quest GXE

Hard to find quad captan chairs, VB. rear air,
power windows,
cashmere
beige ........
,

'12 998

94 Dodge 8250.

Nebraska football head coach Frank Sollch gives his team some direction during the first da, of spring practice In
this March 30, photo, at Memorial Stadium In Lincoln, Neb.

8 passenger van, very rare,

automaticA va, rear alf,
only 42.0uO miles, power
windows & locks,
maroon and gray.......
,

'12 998

Breaking from Osborne's shadow
• Frank Solich, who spent 19
years as an assistant under
Tom Osborne, finally settled
Into Osborne's old oHice.
B, Tim Kort.
ASSOCiated Press
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LINCOLN, Neb. - Frank Solich
waited 19 years to take over a college football team. He figured he
could wait six more weeks to take
over the head coach's office at
Nebraska.
Besides, nobody associated with
the Cornhuskers - least of all the
new coach - was going to tell 'Ibm
Osborne to clean ouL his desk.
"[ wanted coach Osbome to use
that office as long as he wanted. I
wanted him Lo feel comfortable
about coming up and getting his
work done ," Solich said. "I knew he
was going to have tons of correspondence and other things to do."
Now it's Solich who occupies that
big desk - with plenty to do, like
overseeing spring drills for a program that has won at least 8 share
of the national title three of the last
four seasons.
Bolich, ,who spent 19 years as an
offensive assistant until Osborne
retired after the Orange Bowl,

won't make many big changes.
"We're going to run the ball, mix
in some play-action passes and try
to make sure we're a physical foot·
ball team," 80lich said.
Sound familiar?
They don't take wild chances at
Nebraska, and SoUch, who favors
business suits, is a perfect conservative fit.
"You don't want to take the apple
cart and just turn it upside down
because this program has been successful the way we've been operating," he explained, borrowing a
popular Osborne mantra.
If anything, Solich is Osborne
with a wider smile and - the new
coach stands 5-foot-8 - about nine
fewer vertical inches.
"Everybody misses coach Osbome.
We'd like ro have him here, but then
again 1 guess we'll move on," said
sophomore quarterback Bobby Newcombe. "We know coach Solich is
going to do a great job for us."
Osborne nominated Solich as his
successor when he told university
officials privately last August that
he was ready to leave anar 25 season8. Continuity was key, and
Bolich bleeds Big Red.
As a 17 -year-old in the fall of
1962, Solich threw rus laundry into
a car and left Cleveland for the

96 Toyota T100 Xtra Cab,

5 speed, VB, air, bedliner,

cassette. white satin.
2 to choose from .......

plains of Nebraska, sight unseen .
By 1965, he was an All -Big Eight
performer and a senior co-captain
for coach Bob Devaney..
"Back then, we used the fullback
differently than it's used today,"
Solich said with a grin. "We had halfbacks who were 200-some pounds.
The right halfback maybe would lead
through and block the linebacker,
and the fullback would get the bal\.'
Solich spent 13 year s as head
coach at two Nebraska high
sc hool s, then rejoined the Cornhuskers in 1979 as freshman coach.
He made his mark as running
backs coach from 1983-97, recruiting
and developing players like J arns
Redwine, Andra Franklin, Roger
Craig, Mike Rozier, Tom Rathman ,
Derek Brown, Calvin Jones,
Lawrence Phillips and Ahman Green.
One difference in hi s new assignment became evident to Solich at
t he first practice of the spring.
Standing on the playing surface at
Memorial Stadium , he realized
nobody had brought out a whistle.
"Around here, that's the head
coach's job; Solich admitted.
Aside from an overlooked whistle,
players, assistant coaches and support personnel said they've noticed
little difference between the Osborne
years and this spring practice.

93 Mercurv Sable GS,

V-6, automatic, power
window
& locks,
brilliant red................

'7 998

94 Mazda Proteae OX

4 dO~ automatic. air, casselte,

~~pe~~e'd . ................. '7,998

94 Mitsublshl Galant ES,

power windows & locks.
air, crUise,
1ft
slate silver .................. . ill,

998

96 Ford Contour GL

4 door, auto, air, power lOCks,

94 Dodge Intrepid ES,

Automatic. ~~ power windows &
locks. finisheo In
Champagne Frost......
,

'10 998

'13, 998

93 Nissan Pathfinder
SE4x4,

window & locks air,
cruise, ocean blue .....

95 Nissan Maxima GLE,

Automatic. V6, sunrool. CD player,
alloy wheels leather,
Prussian Ruby ..........
,

'17 998

93 Lexus ES 300,

Auto",leathertmoon rool.
ve,;:,almon aupe
Metallic....................
,

'18 998

95 Toyota Avalon XL,

Leather. V6 sunrool, power
windows & 1
ocks,
crystal blue ..............
,

'18 998

96 Toyota Avalon XLS,

Automalic, sunrool, CD Player,
leather, black
forest green
Thousands Under Book
,

'21 998

'10, 998

95 Toyota Tacoma
Xtra Cab,

........... Was $12,49711

'13998

'18, 998

4 door. automatic, power

95 Mazda 626 LX,

Automatic, air, aluminum wheels,
only.l0,OQOmiles.
T-shirt white ...............
,

95 Honda Accord EX,

93 Toyota Camry LE,

4 dr, auto, power windows &
locks,cruise. AMJFM cassette.
Tuxedo Black

'13, 998

'18 998

sunrool, spoiler,
black forest green ......

4 door, one owner, automatIC,
air, power windows & locks.
casselle. cruise,
sable Irosl.... ................ ,

A!Jtom~tic.

ve, power windows & locks.
casselle. cruise.
cashmere beige........
,

V6. 4 door. automatic, lealher,

'12 , 998 ~~~~~.~.~as 10,49818 '1,918

94 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Larado,

.......... Was 515,997 Is

998

90 Honda Accord LX

Automa1ic, aidr cassetle,
running boar 5,
caymen green...........

AssOCiated Preu

95 Toyota Camry LE
Wagon,

87 Toyota MR2

Auto, air, 4 door, power windows &
locks. cassette.
Evergreen Frost
'II

5 ~eedbT-Tops, air, tip-top shape,

94 Toyota Camry
SE Coupe,

5 speea. air. cruise

,

998 ~~I!Bred~..~~~~~·......... '1,998
95 Plymouth Neon Sport
SO

cassette, panther black -U,

998

Automati:ssunrool,

Automatics sunroof, power windows 95 Pontiac Grand AM SE,
4 door. automatic. air.
~ps~r~:
cassette, power locks,
Cayman green ............. ,
94 Honda Accord EX,
4 door, automatic, sunrool,
93 Mazda MX6 LS,
5 spd, air, V6, power Windows, CD
power windows &
locks, steel blue.........
,
play'er. sunroof, alloy wheats, rear
spoiler. Pristine Whrre'IO _
97 Nlssan Altima GXE
.......... Was 512,997 Is
,
Auto, air, power windows & locks,

95 Toyota Preyla SIC

96 Toyota Camry LE,

96 Dodge Grand
Caravan SE,
Automatic. air V-B.
cruise, silver (ern ......

'14 , 998

92 Toyota 4 Runner
SR5.fx4,

............... '12,998

'12 998

~~~~~~·r~.: . ............. '16,998 ~~~;~ ........... ......... '13,998

LE All Trac Automatic,
rear air & heat. quad captains'
chairs.CDplayer,
cabernet reeL..........
,

'21 898

96 Toyota 4 Runner
Limited,

Automatic, leather, tow package,
CD player, sunroo •
deep forest green .....
,

'31 998

'8 998

16-valve. air. auto. power windows

& locks. cruise,

lilt, cassette.
........ 3 to chooselrom

'14, 898

96 Pontiac Grand Am SE,
2 dr. auto, air, power windows &
Iocks,crui~ V-{l, alloy wheels.
Spearmint leal
'II _
........... W.. SI2.997I.

,

96 EaQle Talon ESI,

'12, 998

97 Toyota Camry LE,.

5 spew, air, spoiler\
cassette, raven blaCK.

: ..t.~..~.~~~.~~~_.

Aulomatic. air
rear spoller,alloy
wheers, hoi red.........

Auto. pOwer windows & lOCKS
cruise. tilt. AMJFM cassette.

95 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS,

'18,498

'12 , 998
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Will he or
won't he?

First Round Playoff Glance

By Rick Gano
Associated Press
CHICAGO - His body, exquisitely sculpted but still 35 years old,
has been pounded repeatedly during a season that started in October
and could yet last until June .
Planes and practices, jump shots
and jostling.
But it is one question that wearies Michael Jordan more than
anything else. At every stop, before
and after every game, it is always
the same: What's next?
Jordan has said he will not play
next year if Bulls coach Phil Jackson is not back. General manager
Jerry Krause has said it is time for
Jackson to leave, and the ex-hippie,
Zen-practicing coach is ready to
take a year off.
So that ought to be it. Right?
Who knows? Jordan has at times
appeared to hedge . And he 's
changed his mind before . And
almost no one wants to believe basketball's greatest player, a man
whose salary alone has totaled $63
million the last two years, is going
to hang up his flying shoes.
So the question keeps coming,
over and over and over again.
"It's a lot of the same old questions I had to deal with city-to-city,"
Jordan sa id . "It gets monotonous,
although I may have the same
answers. It's taken too much time
to talk about something that really
hasn't been decided ."
He's been on top of the NBA as

its best player for years, even after
taking a nearly two-year respite
from the game when he experimented with baseball.
Comebacks from retirement
often produce players who are just
a shadow of what they once were.
Jordan , who altered his game the
second time around and has made
great use of a faIJaway jumper that
is unblockable, has won two championships since coming back. This
season, he captured his 10th scoring title.
What's it like to guard him?
"Hell," says Nick Anderson , the
Orlando Magic guard. "You ever been
to hell before? You don't want to go.'
Now Jordan's favorite time has
arrived - the playoffs. Knowing
the Bulls need 16 more wins for
their sixth title of the decade, he'll
be revitalized for the postseason ,
which begins Friday against the
New Jersey Nets.
The playoffs, Jordan says, start
"with your own willingness to push
yourself." And no one has done that
better.
His career playoff average of 33.6
is the best in NBA history. He has
made game-winning shots in the
postseason an art form.
"Having him means you've got
the mental edge over every team
you play, because he's the best,"
teammate Steve Kerr said. "Even if
you lose a game or are down in a
game, you've got him on your side.
You're always in the game. Until
we lose or get knocked off, we will
always have that."

,
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Michael Jordan gestures following practice on Wednesday, at the Berta
Center in Deerfield, III. , as the team prepares 10 challenge the New Jersey
Nets in the first-round of the NBA playoffs beginning Friday In Chicago.
That this might indeed be what
Jackson calls the Bulls' "last dance"
will make Jordan even more passionate in his quest for another title.
"I think the last championship is
always the hardest and probably the
most gratifying because of the expectations you deal with over the whole
course oftbe seasont Jordan said.
"My first (championship) year
maybe there weren't expectations
there are now. Now we've won five
and everybody expects a s ixth
because of the way we've played.
"That makes it even harder to

maintain the level of being on top of
the world for so long."
So, what if this the end?
"I think it would be a terrible loss
for the game," said Chuck Daly, the
Orlando coach whose champion
Detroit Pistons teams of the last '80s
often frustrated Jordan, for years
denying him a shot at a tiUe.
"I think h e is probably at the
prime of his game," Daly said. "1
think he is probably playing the
best basketball he's ever played in
his life. I think it would be unfortunate ifhe left the game."

have the homecourt advantage
for every playoff series, including the opener against the Houston Rockets.
Three other series also start
Thursday: Cleveland at Indiana,
Atlanta at Charlotte and San

Antonio at Phoenix.
On Friday, it's New Jersey at
Chicago, New York at Miami,
Minnesota at Seattle and Portland at the Los Angeles Lakers.
All series in the first round are
best-of-5.

SUNS

HORNETS

CAVALIERS VS.
PACERS

CAYS

Anoelatld Pre..

HAWKS VS.

can, who was NBA
Rookie of the Month six straighllimes and
led the league with 57 double-doubles.
The Suns recovered from an 0-13 start to
squeeze into the playoffs last season at 4042 and made a16-game improvement on
that this season. Phoenix earned the homecourt advantage by winning three of the four
regular-season meetings.

Indiana expects 7-foot-4 Rik Smlls
back. He played in just four of Ihe Pacers'
last 12games because of fool problems
and alamily dealh in his native Netherlands.
"He'll be playing," coach Larry Bird
said. ·We·1I see how he reacts. "We anticipate he'll be oul there playing."
Smits helped lhePacers to afranchiserecord 58 wins this season.

Atlanta swept the four games this season by an average of nearly 17 pOints. but
Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens says thai
doesn't matler much.
"You make everyone aware that nothing
should be taken for granted, and there are
lots 01 examples we can pOinl to and that
you have to make your players aware 01,"
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"They have a big, phYSical frontline,
and thaI's one of Ihe reasons they have
had the success Ihey've had," Cleveland
coach Mike Frateilo said. "It is someIhing Ihal we are aware of, we'll pay
aUenlion to. and all you can do is go out
and do Ihe besl you can do in the playoff
games."
The teams split four games during the
season.
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live seasons the Rockets and Jazz have
gone against each other in the playoffs. and
iI could be the last hurrah lor Houston.
Clyde Drexsler will be coaching the University of Houston next year. Hakeem Olajuwon. who missed 35 games because of
injuries, is playing on aching knees and
Charles Barkley is trying to play through a
hernia.
The Rockets struggled through atough
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Utah in the Midwest Division.
"It's anew season," Houston coach Rudy
Tomjanovich said. "We can still have asuccessful year."
The Rockets get no sympathy from the
Jazz.
"They were the champions just acouple
of seasons ago, and that (aura) isn't something thai you lose," Utah guard JeN Hornacek said.
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A Week·

Baked Eggplant - With
tomatoes and cheese, served with
6'5APPETIZER: ranch
or hot mustard sauce ........................................................................S4.95
basil,

•

~

ENTREES: Chicken Cacciatore - Baked chicken in a fresh tomato and wine ""uce

~:y~'::rbsch~~~~ :id~ ~~:.~~~.~.i.~.~~.~.~~.~~.~~~~7.45

U

Mahl Mahl- Marinated in a ginger soy sauce and grilled. Served with

u.

in lemon flavored couscous. Served with fresh French bread ...............$6.95

~

o

~~ .
III

~::::~~:I:;~=::~O;:~:.ho:~~:·~~~~~·~~·~~~~25

• • • • • • • 'COUPON' • • • • • • • •

FREE MARGARITA

FROM OUR REGULAR MENU AT A SPECIAL PRICE
ChOrilO Omelette - SpiCY chorizo sausage SCI'lImbIed in eggs with mild
peppers, cheddar chee!!e and sour cream. served with any side dish ........$5.45
Steak Sandwich - Beef tenderloin grilled and ~rved on sowdough
breod, with and side dlsh ............................................................................S6.95

with purchase of one menu item

One per customer • Good Monday thru Thursday ONLYl
4 p.m. to close • Expires 6/30/98

ill" DESSERTS: Mudpl. Ch_ake .............................................:......................................$2.95
is
Iced Hot Fudse, OffOf, Ice Cre...... nd Peanull - Ooooohl ...............$2.95
!::!
Z

~·

/J.I '

:2

Thursday Dlink

2 for l's 9 to close
'kip 1\ ,wit''':

dilli

"1"'''' '/1",,,

"'Pl'\. i,ll,,:

2 Tacos served
with a side

53.50 I'Ill hers

/1 I .... iC;~ · ., ,liil

~

1Il Avallable (or Privale Parties'
337-5314
Always Greal Drink Specials
ll1m-l0pm ·22 S. Clinton
.Never ~ Cover Upstairs
~.
Riverfest "Btst Pizza" winntr last 3 ytDrs and "Btst Burger"
F(l.ET MI G NON' SWORDFISH' PORK CHOP · STEAK SANIJWI

•

• • • • • • • • • • • • COUPON· • • • • • • • • • •

Carrot C.ke ...................................................................................................$2.75

~

9o
:c

H'

TIESIAI

Your clIO ice of wraps CI,icken Sandwich
seroed wit/, a side
wit/. a side

TIIISIAY

Half pasta witl, side salad

FIIIAY

Your choice of appetizers

LUNCH IN 15 MINUTES GUARANTEED!

t®1Lm;fffiljl

presents ..

Pitchers,
Drinks
& Shots

~
-<

Bowl $3.45 Cup 52.45
SOUP: Egg Drop Soup
Black Bean and Shrimp Bisque
Airliner Chlll - June's famous AirUner chili sprinkled with cheddar cheese
and chopped onions
French Onion Soup - A Ught classic recipe with a baked golden brown
pastry topping ...........................................................................(bowl only) $3.95

i>~®l\~i>

12 S. Dubuque St. • Iowa City

~

Specials for April 23 - April 29

~T!}~

(MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN)

• .500,11 D"" o.h',d

CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH til
~
AIRLINER STYLE i'
MEDIUM THICK >z
NEW YORK STYLE THIN
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ~

NOW OFFERING FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE MENU!!

strength-wise, I'm a lot better. So
I'm real excited."
The Philip, S,D., native will be
the No . 1 seed in Orlando, while
Townsend Saunders of Phoenix,
Ariz., is ranked second. Former
Iowa wrestler 'ferry Steiner likely
will be seeded fourth.
Since last faU 's world tourna ment, McIlravy has enjoyed nothing but success. In late January, he
won a title at the Yarygin Thurnament in Russia, and earlier this
month he won a gold medal at the
World Cup in Stillwater, Okla.
"I've been competing really well
this year," said McIlravy, who is
sponsored by Gateway 2000. "I'm
just excited to keep it going."
The winners of this weekend's
Open become the No.1 seeds at the
World Team Trials, which will be
held June 12-13 in Waterloo. Th e
winners ofthe Trials compete for the
U.S. at this year's Goodwill Gam es
and the World Championships.
In essence, the U.S. Open is not
the end-all of tournaments - but it
is important.
"If you're the No. 1 guy at the
World Team Trials, everyone else
wrestles to get to you," Mcllravy
said. "So it's a huge advantage to
win this weekend."
Last year at the U.S. Open, Mcllravy was not the favorite to win. He
was just one of the guys. Now he is

20 TICKETS TO BE GIVEN AW AY
FRIDA Y APRIL 24TH
FRIDAY MAY 1ST
ALL NIGHT AT THE SPORTS COLUMN
BUD PROMOTIONS AND GIVEAWAYS

ROCKETS VS.

l

the guy everyone else will try to beat.
"People will be shooting for me," he
said. "But in my own mind, I'm shooting for them . At this level, there are
guys that are really good and there
are reasons they're at this level."
Dan Gable, the former Iowa coach
who won a world title and an
Olympic gold medal, thinks McIlrsvy
has what it takes to do the same.
"If he properly prepares for these
matches, he11 be okay," Gable said.
"Thes e matches are five-minute
matches (compared to seven in college), so if you're not ready, a lesser
wrestler could beat you.
"He's pretty dang good right now. '
... He could have won (a world title)
last year, but he wasn't ready."
McIlravy said he is currently
wrestling better than he ever has •
in his life, which is good news to '
U.S. wrestling fans. Last year, Les
Gutches was the co untry's sole
world champion.
"I'm having more fun at it, too,"
McIlravy said .
Several ex-Iowa wrestlers are
expected to compete in Orlando
this weekend, including 'ferry and
Troy Steiner, Bill Zadick, Daryl
Weber and Mike Mena.
'IWo-time world champion 'ferry
Brands will not compete this year,
but former Hawkeyes remain a big
part of the U.S. field.
"We hold up our own internationally," Gable said. "Without Iowa, they'd
be down for numbers."

PEA

Wilkens said. "We're
going to go in confident."
CharloHe coach Dave Cowens hopes
Ihe Hornets can turn things around.
"We're gOing to have tomake changes.
We're going to have to make adjustments," Cowens said. "They're not going
to have to do anything."

PANK O C HI CKE N · TORTELLINI S ALAD· QUESAD ILLA S • BLT •

~
'"

a' Mlnn_., 8.30 p.m. (TBS)

,l

Continued from Page 18

SPURS VS.
Phoenix and San Antonio had identical
56-26 records, using diNerent routes to get
Ihere. The Suns won 12 of their last 13
.games while the Spurs won their last three
:after dropping three of four.
• Both leams enjoyed giant turnarounds.
'With David Robinson injured. the Spurs
:missed the playoNs ayear ago but won the
:draft 10Hery and came away wilh Tim Dun-

5.1111.

McIlravy/ Former Iowa
champ heads to U.S. Open

1998 NBA OPENING DAY PLAYOFFS PREVIEW

(AP) - The team with the best
record in the NBA opens the
playoffs Thursday night, and it's
not the champion Chicago Bulls.
Utah quietly beat out the Bulls
for the best regular-season
record, meaning the Jazz will

I

N.w Yorl<., MIami. 1.30 P m. (NBC)
POf1land It LA. LakOfl, 2 P m. INBC)
New Jersey at ChIcogo•• 30 pm . (NBC)
Mlnneso'a 01 5•• Il10. 8 p.m (TNT)
Mond .... ,Apri' 27
'ndlana .. Cleveland. 8 pm (TNn
Phoenix a' Sill An'ooto, 830 p.m. (TNn
Tu..d.y, April 21
1.11",,10' N... Yorl<. 8 p.m. (TBS)
Ch.11ot1l II Alllnil. 7 p.m (TNT)

San Anloolo 01 PI1oon1x. 9;30 p.m (TNn
Frid.y. Aptil 20
Now V.....IMoonI. 6 p.m. (TllS)
Now J ...ey at ChIcogO. 7 p.m. (TNn
M<Me5OIa at S...... 8:30 p m (TBS)
PorUand 01 LA. Lake,.. 9 30 p.m. (TNT)
S.,Urdey, April 25
CI""eland a"ndlana. '2 p.m. (NBC)
Son An'oolo" PI1oenh<. 2'30 p m. (NBC)

CHICAuO (AP) heroics are nothing n
I Diego Padres.
Ken Caminiti hit B
Igle in the 14th innil
as San Diego kept u
I with 8 3-2 victory
l over the Chicago
Cubs, the Padres'
fourth win in five
games.
At 15 -4, San
Diego is off to its
best start ever,
topping the 1984
NL champions ,
,whO began 14-6.
"We 've had a
liot o( tight
games like this
land we've come
lout on top,' Thny
San Diego is
ed in its fin al
glImes decided by
er. Th e Padres
opponents 18-2
inning.
, Caminiti also hit
the first inning
before he ~nr,n",ot",
I

Sund.y. AptlI21

Mania al CIlarioll•• 6 p.m. (TBS)
CleYeIand Illnd.no, 7 p m (TNT)
Hou.1On al UIah, 8 30 p.m. (TBS)

• As the playoffs start, the question of whether Michael
Jordan will play next year remains unanswored.

'II Padres 31 Cubs 21

AUMII at Ch...... 7 p.m. (TNT)
HOUlton II Utah, 930 pm. (TNT)

FIRST ROUNO
(BesH'-·5)
Thu"d.y. April 23

.........
160%.
Bud &
Bud Lt.

Bottles
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Baseball Roundup

t----------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------------------------~.•
f Padres 31 Cubs 2, 14 Innings

Phlllles 5 Reds 4

winner. He said the Padres were
still thinking about Thesday night's
5-3 loss to the Cubs.
"We were upset," Caminiti said.
"We didn't have that comeback
thrill. When they tied it today, we
didn 't put our heads down. This
team was ready to go for as long as
it took."
With the score 2-all, Amaury
Tel emaco (0-1) walked Quilvio
Veras in the 14th and Steve Finley
games.
si ngled in front of a diving Matt
At 15·4, San
Mieske in left. Caminiti, who also
Diego is off to its
drove in a run in the first, hit a
best start ever,
looping single to center and Veras
toppi ng the 1984
scored easily when Lance Johnson's
NL champions,
throw was off the mark.
Iwho began 14-5.
Brian Boehringer (3-1) pitched
"We've had a
one scoreless inning, and Carlos
' llot of tight
Reyes pitched a perfect 14th for his
games like this
first save.
-I and we've come
"Everybody's busting their butts,
, out on top," Thny Gwynn said.
San Diego is 5-0 in games decid- throwing up zeros," Reyes said. "It
ed in its final at-bat and 10-2 in motivates you . You say, 'I'm not
games decided by two runs or few- going to be the guy who gives it
er. The Padres have outscored up."'
Chicago lost for just the third
opponents 18-2 after the eighth
time in 11 games at Wrigley Field
inning.
Caminiti also hit an RBI single in this season.
"You obviously want to win every
the first inning nearly four hours
before he connected on the game- game," Cubs starter Kevin Tapani
I CHICALiO (AP) - Late-inning
heroics are nothing new for the San
, IDiego Padres.
Ken Caminiti hit a go-ahead sin'gle in the 14th inning Wednesday
as San Diego kept up its hot start
I with a 3-2 victory
over the Chicago
' Cubs, the Padres'
fourth win in five

PHILADELPHIA - Tyler Green
survived a rocky first inning and
Doug Glanville homered Wednesday night as the Philadelphia
PhilJies snapped a six-game losing
streak with a 5-4 win over the
Cincinnati Reds.
Glanville's homer off Gsbe White
(0-3) snapped a 4-4 tie in the fourth
inning.
Green (2-1) allowed four runs and
five hits in the first before blanking
the Reds on four hits over the next
six innings. After walking 12 in his
previous eight innings, Green
walked just one in his seven innings.
Ricky Bottalico put two on in the
ninth before striking out Barry
Larkin and getting Eddie
Taubensee to pop up. Bottalico then
got Willie Greene to foul out to the
catcher for his third save.
Dmitri Young went 2-for-3 with
an RBI for the Reds.
Reds starter Mark Hutton, making his first start of the season,
gave up four runs and six hits in Z
1-3 innings.
Taubensee, Bret Boone, Young
and Hutton had RBI singles in the
Reds' first.

eE

ual

l

I

The Phillies closed to 4-3 in the
second on Desi Relaford's RBI
groundout. Green's two-out double
drove -in the second run, before
Glanville singled in the third.
Philadelphia tied it in the third
when Mike Lieberthal tripled and
scored on Mark Lewis' single to
chase Hutton.

Pirates 5 Giants 2
PITTSBURGH - The Pittsburgh
Pirates stopped their longest losing
streak in five years, getting three
hits from Kevin Young and an effective start by Jose Silva to beat San
Francisco 5-2 Wednesday night.
Pittsburgb's seven-game losing
streak, a byproduct of poor starting
pitching, was its first since June
1993. The Pirates haven't lost eight
in a row since August 1991, the season they won 98 games.
Young - in a 5-for-3Z slump
beforehand - had a solo homer, an
RBI double and a single off Giants
starter Danny Darwin (l-2), who is
0-3 against Pittsburgh over the last
two seasons.
The Giants have lost five of six
overall and have won only one of
their last six against Pittsburgh
dating to last season.

Silva (2-2) became the first
Pirates starter to pitch into the seventh inning since Jon Lieber on
April 14, throwing six shutout
innings before tiring in the seventh.
Pirates starters were 0-5 with a
9.38 ERA during the losing streak.
Rich Loiselle earned his fifth save
with a scoreless ninth.
Silva departed after left fielder AI
Martin was charged with a twobase error for dropping J .T. Snow's
fly ball and Stan Javier doubled .
Marc Wilkins came on to get th·e
next three outs despite surrendering Rey Sanchez's sacrifice fly.
Silva struck out eight, walked
none and allowed two unearned
runs over six-plus innings.
Darwin was in trouble from the
start as each of the first six Pittsburgh batters hit drives to the
warning track, with Jason Kendall
and Young producing a run with
consecutive tWO-Qut doubles off the
center-field fence.
Young, 4-for-6 with two homers
lifetime against Darwin, led off the
fourth with his third homer and
second in three at-bats. He also
homered in the ninth inning Tuesday.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Classifieds

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. 1/ is impossible for us to investigate
ad that
cash.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

CUSTOOIAN: W,II wort< daily 3:OQ. DRIVERS-HOME OFTEN. Dry-eUlk
11 :30 PM. General cktanlng duties Carner In Council BluHs I. ,Hl<lng
within University Hospital School. OTR Drivers. MuSI have 100.00C ~~~:;-;;;:;;;;;-;;;;;-;:.;;;;;;;;-;;;,I
1-8011-42:1- 1 S7.94Ihr. Coo1ac1 John MaI1t1ews 353- m"a. experience. be 24 yeart of age ..
6117.
al1<l meet all DOT rlqUjremon... W.
oUer TOP PAY. LATE MODEL
flve-vel,,-olldl EOUIPMENT. FULL BENEFITS
Call 800-366-3415. Transwood Inc
(INCN)
ORIVEfISI OTR-CRST off." tultl()l'lo
free training and a guaranteed lob.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY I
if.;'i~;"':;~~~~~~ml Earn up 10 S30.000 firsl y.ar. Mini- ",tanco
1-81JO.504·2778
(INCN)
~~~1)~~5~~~~k1~ I mum
age 21. noEOElmi
fefoni... liNeN)
Call CRST 9685.
PrOgram.
CALL
~~~~=:;:;-S2;;;::m.;1
EARN MON EY reading booksl IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES·IF
..
530.0001 year Income polentlal. De- YOURE 16-20 ...an a lIealth ear.
Immedial. $$ for slructured
talls. 14300-513-4343 .x1.Y-9612. career a, a nursing a'''...n, JOB
CORPS ha. limited Iralning .,01.
IlllJements and deterred insurance
FULL-TIME dental lab 1000h. Will open immedlalely. E.", .Iala ceM.
da"' •. J.G. Wentworth 1-888-231·
S37S.
~D,.".,....;ayun.. .-- I~~~~~~~f:.~~1
Iraln. MI.tic ability. Working with catloo.
No lunloo. GEDIIlIoh octlOOI
~~=--=-:==---:;,=-:":':'::= I w",.337-9088.
d"""", program available. AOIOcaIIOfl
COLOR EXPERTS:':'
HE::"A:::V:::Y"::E~qu-;';tprr,.,,'---:-'""Opera-',,,,,
:"'--'.W
"'Qr1<
"'" may be r"",If"" 10 a Job Corps camHairquartet.
Ihroughout IOWL Subelr.ln Protect. pus. HOU.' meet,. medical ear•.
354-<1662
(40.). Condo.
Crane operalor for Soutlle.sl Iowa psyched<. placemenl assislance
CRfOIT CARO PROBLEMS? Debl
lIf,~~~~n.~~~~~C~:~~:~~~;1 MCT.FCC,HTL and :;unllow.".
Insurance program. MlnOrlties/F,· provided . .S. Dept of labor ProConsohdation . AvOid Bankruptcy.
'g
10 .30 wit II .03 mileage
maiO!
encouraged 10 apply. 1-888- gram. CALL COLLECT 515.281 12.000"4.000 mile, per
4
1
7
9685. (INCN)
s"p Creditor CoH•. Cut Inleres.. No
TECHNICIAN AND ~'~UI"UJ>'"
Credit Check . On. low Payment.
Lanny el Carr!.,. SoMc•. lnc. 1-800- 6343. (INCN)
INEXPERIENCEDI FREE COL
11I00I 270-9894. (INeN)
SECRETARY
810-5432. (INCN)
TRAINING. PRE-HIRED BY COM- :.::.:..:.....:....._ _ _ _ __
DRIVERSBASEO
OTR. lIe.t
EXPANDING
PANY . GU'RANTEED
JOB IF DO 'PJ want 10 lose a Imle or a lot of
Jonnson County Auditor's Office
OMAHA
operato,
IMMEDIATE
OPPORTUNITIES-IF
n"
PO
B<>x
2327
~I? Dr would you jusl like 10 look
(40.). CondO' I.... d 10 YOU'RE 16-24.llart I cat.., In bricl< QUALIFIED. BASEO OUT OF
Iowa City, Iowa
Ann. Mr. G. Joseph
bitter, feel batter, and have more enMCT FCC HTL and Sunnower Pay masonry. JOB CORPS has 11m."" YOUR ARE.A. $500-$700 WEEKLY
lowa City. IA 52244
Three
pllrt-time
temporary
job opening with multipte position,s 1
rgy1 Find out how to buy al a dIS'
10 .30 wilh .03 mll.age bon~ ..' . tral.nlng "0" open Immedlalely. Nt BENEFITS PACKAGE. 1·80~5S.
Q)UI1L Cedar RapId. oraa. 31 ~3f;3. ::....:~.....::.;=-----ATTENTIONI
12.000-14.000 mil •• por month . tuhion. GEDI high och",!, diploma pro- 4682. THEN DIAL 200. (INCN)
~~~i:i~~1(u:l~ now bemB hired.
!404 Of HI88·291~916 "",11390 .
I EARN SSS IN ARESEARCH STUDY Lanny
al Carrier. Sarvic. Inc f-800- gram ""OIlabla. Reklcal,on may be re- LAW SECRETARY. 20 houra/ wtel<. I"
Clerk: Performs routine doc. entry. coonter work. and other
ON STOs
..
quoed 10 a Job Corp. campus. Hous- Require computer. tYping. and tol..
PLEASE CALL 1_~e).7V1S 81 0-5432. (INCNI
duties. OffICe experience desirable.
ing. meals. med,caI car•. payched<. pIIone sk,IIS. Resume 10:
COMPLETELY CONFIDENTIAL DRIVERS, No Experl.nc. Nece.- job placemenl .,,'slance plOVldad. Petsonnet
Tecbnk:lan; Tesetng. repair. maintenance. deltvery tIIId see-up
8AKERY poS/Uon: S:30am-9:3Oam. saryl $30.000 Flrsl Yer Eam,~ Po- U.S. DOPIOf lobO< Program. CALL PO Box 3168
Ilelectronic voting equipment: some lifting involved. Experience
=~~~=:!....-:-~-:- Il 0·15 hrs/ week. Some experience tenlial. New Pay Packagel eon .. slent ~C::OL;L;E:;CT::5='=5-::28::'-9685::::::.=II=NC=N::I::, ~Iow=ac:::":!:y.::::IA:::522:=4<t====:::;
;;
preferred. Apply al The Java House. Miles. A•• igned Equip'monl. JOb..
and maintenance of electronic/mechanlCa) devices
...;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 21 HI2 E. Washinglon 51.
Siabilily.
Training
Ava,lable. Sw,ft
. ng as electronics lechnlcian desirable.
CAR
RENTAL
AGENT
Transportal'on.
1-8QO.284-8785.
(ooem/f). (INCN)
_ · .......v ·. Transcnbes ond edll8 !he mtnutes of the meetings of
We need a friendly, detail
DRIVERS·FLATBED: SloiiQSiGiij:
Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Strong communicaWould you like to WO!X in a oriented person for a customer
LOST: aofIand suppl. hands
ON BONUSII Up 10 S.31/ml.
writing, Iyping, Dnd word-processing skills cs.eneial
service representative for our
FOUND:
COOK! house manager wanted for Lif.. 401K. Reglon., AG Aeet.
fun ream atmosphere?
""1 .LI<I,,nUr for up 10 20 hoors per week . fleXible schedule.
to Kemllt's WondartulTM
professional fralernltv. RoomJ board ty bonus, purchase program, Class
Iowa City location. We offer
Hand Cream".
provlCltd plu. salary. Call RIChard 01 COU I yr. OTA. C.II lorry· 1-888flexible hows.
the fleXibility of days and
I~!~:~~.~~C:,~O~~UNTY IS AN AFFlRMATIVEACfION EQUAL
Soap Opera. Faraway.
33&-2365.
=3116-=9:::40::7;:.(::'N::C::N)::::::::::::~ I
I;
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
weekends and ldeal.working
____
cor_'a_Ivi·I I O_H
O .,;y_V_ee. _ _ CRUISE Ship & Land-To.. Jobs. Ex- r
10% discounL
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
COnditions. this Is a part time
-=========-1
cellonl
ben.fits. World ~avel. Ask us
STUDENT
howl 517-324-3090 .xl. C5041S.
;nll,rv;,.w;,n. and hiring_Stnd OppliCDUon and resume co
IIOMfOWNERSI
OEBT CONSOLBack room team positions position or a full time posltlon
OAnONI Borrow $25.000-$100.000. .:;.~~....;;.~~:.--IW",idn...,
Aun ; Kalhy. Box 2390. Iowa City. IA ~2244
THE
DA'
L
Y
/oWAN.
with
company
benefiis.
Greenhouse po itions
EMPLOYEES
TIX> Many 8011>?
$5.251 hour.
33505785
I • Homa Improv.ments.. Apply ey
SUMMER WOR~'STUDY ONLY. 33~~7f1.1
needed for immediate
Contacllowa City Manager l~d~~~~~~=Jl~~~~~;;;~~~=========~
PIlontl24 Hoor Approval. 'NO EO- Clllld car. work.,. n_ for Cam- CUSTOMER SERVICE
Apply in person at the
openings at U of I
UITY REOUIRED. PLATINUM
child car. cenlet. Training
car~~~~~~~ner
studenl" Olhera
serna: desk.
CAP'TAL. 1-800·523-53631Open 7
Flo",bla sclleduling. Cal
Laundry Service to
FTIPT opening. muSl b. filled by 4/16
1iIyI. (INeN)
preferred shifts. 337-13980.
Thrget, CondviUe.
URN UPTO
process
clean
and
...... KE ACONNECTIONI
MEDIA RELATIONS: Summeri Fall
EOB
soiled linens. Good
ADYERTISE IN
wor1<·.'udy position wilh Unlv.rslty Conditions exist.$12.15
THEOAILY'OWAN
News SeMees ($5.4DI hour). A.sI., No telemal1<ahng.must be 18 +.
hand/eye
coordination
33101784
33~5785
with proc)JC1Ion. library and Ielepllone. FI.xlble schedules.
General Mills
OYEREATERS ANONYMOUS Typing Skills a must. CaliSConH.u.- Call M- Th 10- Sp.m. 339-43~ and ability to stand for
catl help. For more Iniormabon
et ., 384-0007.
several hours al a lime
Are you interested in working 2 or 3 days per week on First, or Third shift?
call 33&-1 12Q •• 1. 72.
SUMMER and Fall Wor1<-51udy pas;' ...
necessary. Days only
If so. Cenerol Mills. Inc. is seeking candidales for Pan-time Manufacturing Technicians
TANNING SPECIALS
lions iv,ilable In Crisis Intervenllon RECEPTIONISTI
Irom 6:30 am to 3:30
Seven for S19
Program. A..,st supervisor. rocrult.
at its Iowa City manufacturing facility at 2309 Heinz Road, Iowa City
aclledul. and lrain volunl..... Com·
SECRETARY
pm plus weekends and
Loving infertile couple is hoping to
~:~s:
puler .klil. preferr.d. $71 hr. Olf(off of Hwy 6, near the bon Aim Bus Stop)
for
a
prof
••
iOMI
office.
holidays.
Scheduled
354-<1662
campus. Call Mary al 351-2726.
_________ WORK·STUOY Summer and FoH paAflernoon, M-F. Must have
around classes.
find a compassionate woman to
Manufacturing Technicians:
OI"onS av.Hable In Food Bank. A..... good computer kills. experi·
SUp.rvlsor, volunteers and dients.
ence with Word and Excel
Maximum of 20 hours
help us have a baby. We're hoping
" Will have responsibilities for equipment operation and cleaning on a computer
ClerICal work. computer skifls predesirable. and have excellent
per week. $6.00 per
controlled manufacturing syslem.
for someone who has blond or
~=======:;
fetred.
571 hr. OfI....mpu•. Call Deb communication and telephone
hour for Production and
..
at
351-2726.
• Will acti vely participate in a leam environmenl, which includes taking part in
skills. Responsibilities will
$6.50 lor Laborers.
brown hair and blue eyes. We'd be
making decisions to make (he facility more productive and competitive.
include; administrutivo suppon,
Apply in person at the
HELP WANTED
delighted
to
find
a
healthy,
typing
correspondence.
routing
U
II
L
d
S
.
Manufacturing
Technicians will receive:
SSPROFESSIONAL DRIVERS $$ cnlI, and performing general
0
aun ry ervlce
"
An
opportunity
to perform in a dynamic. opcn Work environment.
intelligent,
college
student
or
GROWING COMPANY want. OTR ollice duties. Stnd resume with
at 105 Court St.,
DRIVERS inair
Dry Van Operation. EX·
Monday through Fn'day
•
An
opportunity
(0 be cmployed by a growing Fortune 100 company.
CELLENT
ride EQUIPMENT.
leiter 10 GGI. 123 N. U
graduate. Age 21 ~30, Thank you for
COmpelihve Mileage Pey + ATSI. Suite 2E. low. City. IA
lrom
• Starting wage $8.80 per hour, with increases possible as qualifications are earned.
TRACTiVE eENEFITS PACKAGE.
00
your conSideration. Compensation
• Uni forms wi II be provided.
CALL.
1-800-29!1-I530.
MARY
T
..
,,:========~=B=
:00=a=m=lo=2=
:
=p=m=.
~
EOE. (INeN)
r"
up to $5000 plus expenses.
• 50 % Tuition Reimbursement if you lire scheduled to work 20 hrs or more
11,OOO'S WEEKLYII Stun envelope'
el home for $2.00 .acll plus bonuses.
per week.
If you can help US, please call
Frr.prr. Maka S8OO+ weekly. guaranteedl Fr.. suppll.s, For details,
send one slamp 10: N-2S0. 12021
1-800-886-9373, ext. 6733.
Manufacturing Technician Requirements:
W,I.hlre Blvd.. Suile 552. Los An• You must be a U.S. citizen or authorized to be employed in the U.S.
geles. CA 90025
Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with
$15CJQ weekly polenlial mailing ourcir·
•
You must have a minimum of a high school diploma or GED. Additional
acne that has responded poorty to
cula ... Free information. Call 4,1).783technical educution/training is desirable.
8272.
treatment ore Invited to participate In a
A You must possc~s strong technical and interpehonnl skills.
20 week acne study Involving the use of
• You must be physically able 10 lift moderately heavy weights.
oral acne medication.
• You must be willing 10 comply wilh grooming/sanitalion requirements.
TAROT and o1I1et melaphyslcal
The Circulation Department of The Dally
COMPENSATION.
• You must satisfactorily pass a phy leal exam, including a drug screen, and
The Iowa City office of
lessons and readIngs at
;'
Iowan
has openings for carriers' routes In the
llpecfnlm In n.. 110" AM/I
a background inquiry.
Seabury & Smith has
Dept.
d
Dermatology,
by .lM! Oaut
,
Iowa
City
and
CoralVille
areas.
several part-time (20 hours
Call 466-1557
•
You
must work effcctively in a team environment ,nat requires continucd
University of Iowa Hospitals
per week) positions
. Benefits of a Dally lowllll route:
developmcnt
of new skills. interaction with all personnel, attcntion to
available. We need
personal a counl ability, and productivity improvement.
• Monday through Friday delivery
individuals to work in our
administrative center
(Weekends freel)
HUGE gar ago ..Ie April 25. MM- doing a variety of tasks.
If),ou would like tu apply til woril fur the Company of Ouunpions, plwe contact the Iowa
mil. Vo,man Mu,'c Building. Pro- with minimal supervision.
• No collections
Immediate part-time position for an efficient,
_
go 10 Uncoin e _'ary and
City Work Foret Development Ceniu at the EastdaIe MaD in Iowa City at (319) 351-1035
variety
of
duties
will
A
individual
to
encode,
balance
and
detail
oriented
• Carrier contests
OIher COIllrtbutor•.
include, but not limited to.
by Monday, April '1:1. General Mills will not IIl'l'qlt any phone or mail inquiries.
prepare daily posting of bank transactions .,
• University breaks
daen entry, liIing, collating, Qualified candidate will have personal computer
MESSAGE BOARD
nnd large volume mailings.
General Mills is W1 Equal Opportunity Employer.
• Delivery deadline - 7 am
expericnce, strong tcn key and balancing skillS,
COLLICTORS Pall.dl... A.. Mar·
kIt. Fairgrounds Whil CII ..r, IA.
and
a
generul
working
knowledge
or
debits
and
If you have experience
Saturday. May 2. 7 •.m.-&pm: :;unworking within u fast
credits . Must have the ability to analyze
CALENDAR BLANK
day. May 3. 1 i .m.~ p.m. E.-Iy BIrd
1admlsalon $2 par day before Salurday
paced busi ness
balanci ng errors relating to customer
tdmIII!on $1.00 par dly. Phone: 515Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
environment or data entry transactions, meet deadlines and possess effective , • Rider, Teeters Ct., Lee, Otto
63+21011.
drop off a resume at
Deadline for submiNing items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
iPiiiHOMI.;:w;tiCOII.clorca. sk.llls,
customer
relations
skills
over
the
telephone.
our Northgate office. or
&wI!) Meat . Show. and Corre!. Buy.
;
•
E,
Burlington,
E,
College,
S,
Dodge,
Hours:
MNoon
-8:00
PM,
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will .
'Ihcp ..." . May 15-11.lnler"81. C..,you may mail or fax a
W/F- J:OO PM - 8:00 PM or fini sh; 8 hour on
Ilr. Bloomlnglon·Normal. IL. Infor- re ume to the following
.
S.
Lucas,
S.
Governor
not
be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
I mallon and dlrtellon •. (717) 203·
weekend (flexible hours). Must be available
address.
18SS. (INCN)
adver,isements will no' be accepted. Please print clearly.
Please
apply
In
summers and breaks. Apply at our downtown
Event __________________________________________
Seabury & Smith, Inc.
Room 111 of the Communications Center
location, 102 S. Clinton Street, lowa City .
, CELLULAR PHONES
Human Resource
Sponsor
________________________________________
ANEOE
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783
Department
'& PAGERS
26 " Nonhgate Drive
Day, date, time ________________.....,.._______~_:
ClLL PHONIMNTAL'
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
.,neri.." .. 1

~

.
m

®t'ARGET

*

*

3'

-,;;.;:.. c..~'!¥!!"

-------_1

SPECIAL EGG DONOR
NEEDED!

II
e:I

Part- ime
Manufacturing
Technicians

ACNE STUDY

The Daily Iowan
Carriers' Routes

ITE[\( PROCESSOR

Routes Available

~~~

~

~.as1

day $20.951 wtek

"'ao ""'.MAIIKIT
......Il lona
WI

354-2113

Fax35HJ603

An equal opportunity employer.

IOWA STATE BANK
&: TRUST CO.
ANEOE

The Daily Iowan

low, City', Morning Newspaper

Location ______________________________-.,.

Contact person/phone
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@9M FOR RE~
t22 I. w.........

MEDICAL
SUMMER
,;,.;TI,:..;;CK;.:;,ET.;,..;:S:.....---,,--=I.:.:.;M:.:.::'S~C...:.F~OR:...:S:.:..:A=LE:....- WHO DOES IT
:.:.:HE=LP=W=A=N=TE=D=~I CHILD CARE
po;
. NEEDED
CNAOPPORTUNmES
EMPLOYMENT
FLORIDAI Canbbean vacation wOOh COLLOIDAL MINFRALS of tho
TELEVISION, VCII,REIIEO
Twof~irnedayCNAswanted1AM- =:.:.:~.::.::..:.:.:.:.::.:..:.:...-- $3000 ... king $100. Use by 10199. Iypo d..crib.d on ' Dtad Doclors
SERVtCE
HOUSEKEEPERS EXPERIENCED child care provldar. 3:30PM.
ParHlm • • v.nlng. and
ONE·EYED JAKE'S
353-4025.
Don~ U.' lape. $11 .96/ quart, sold In
Foetory authOrIzed.
with car. nHded In our home. 2- 3 nlghl. allO avaHabl • . Call Vk:ky at
Summer
help
gallons.
ConoIdal
Silver,
126/8
0
•
•
No
many
brand •.
LAUNDRY
dayal weel<. 2:15 to 5:45. R.larencn
Otiknoll for lntoMew. 466-30t-. EOE.
Wall'~~po
.
~
.
DJs
PETS
~t>ers
.
hip! Boy Dlrecll t~10Wood
t t8buGm'I_~~~~
roqulred.
Seeking motivated,
t
LPN'S wanted lor direct patlont car.
""""~.
"""..

A,sfIaIlI' May I

169'- ....fUrnI.hed room.
~ . S225I month. 35'

n_.

;Ditil D.Siaoping room

1*1"" MCf bath. O«·O~..t
~,..;os J>I/d. ~yailable 6/1

1JP.'t Friday 9-1ip.m 351

351~ 1 16.

PLASMA DONORS
NEEDED
sam up to $170 in a
l11~hth.

Open Mon-Fri.

Sera Tee
P-lasma Center
408 S. Gilbert St.
Iowa City
Por more info. call

.".. 351·7939.
$10 bonus with this ad for new
'Or'30 day inactive donon.
(t:!~. valid with buddy bonus).

dependable individuals
to join our staff!
Guaranteed full· time
hours or flexible part·
time schedule. Benefits
include free meals while
on duty. insurance. vaca·
tion. & employee
discounts!
Apply in Person

you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities at the
hottest international companies in pharmaceuticals,
human resources,
marketing and more.

Radisson Highlander

Plaza

FelloWl pt.eement 'ne.
1·800·584·7683

2525 N. Dodge SI
Iowa City

LOVING C8f89'* needed for inlanl

and toddler, full·time. Ught housekeeping. Fu r.suma' r.rerences to
338-8352 or call 338-1420.
PART-nilE car. glvar needed M-F.
noon to 5PM. PteII ... apply at lOYe-A·
LOI Child Car. C.ntor. 213 6th SI..
Coral'till •. or call.Me aI35Hl106.

EDUCATION
FULL·TIME I.ad t.achar. 3 yr. old
cI .... Apply lit W.. Bears, 110 First
St, cOfaI'tin•.
WlE BEARS TOO In North Ube!ly
I. -in9 pre-school toachlng 8Isl.lints. Call 626-58$8.

HELP WANTED

~o you have acne? The Daily Iowan
rHealthy males ages 18 to 35
with facial acne are Invited to
partlclpate In a 14-week acne
sThldy Involving the use of an oral
'rnedicatlon, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medications.

COMPENSATION
Dept. of Dermatology,
~: University of Iowa Hospitals
Cell 353-8349

OFFill:
• SALARY PLUS COMMISSION
• PAID VACATION
• DEMO PLAN
• HEALTH INSURANCE
• LARGE NEW & USED CAR INVENTORY
• TRAINING PROGRAMS
• DRIVING DESIRE FOR SUCCESS
• GOOD COMMUNICATION SKILLS
• GOOD REPUTATION
• HONESTY & INTEGRITY

Call Tim Walgamuth
For A Confidential
Interview

mer Carriers' Routes

i

i:

The C/rcu/atlon Department of The Deily Iowan .
hal openings for summer carrIers'routes In the .

•. Iowa City and Coralville areas starting 618198.
.. Benefits of I Dally Iowan route:

• • Monday through Friday delivery

~

. (WHkend, ""1)

• No collections
• Carrier contests
;. • University breaks
;. t

,

Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
E. Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. nt1l\'An,V\rt
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
E. Burlington, E. College, S. Dodge,
S. Lucas, S. Governor
. Weatwlnda Dr.
Hawkeye Court Apartments
Hawkeye Dr. Apartments
Emerald
Downtown Buslnesaes
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalds,
N.Van Buren
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335·5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

In 48 bed lacllity. Eocellenl slaff to
ba~endar.t~1C; person.
BIIENNEMAN SleD
FISH FOR STOCKI NG PONDS.
338-1547
resldenl Tallo 1 to I . Benefit pacl<ag..
2. "" m
, PET CENTER
WMe Amu,,-Mo.. Eal...: Crappie;
,.
Coli Amy al Oaknoh Retirement res!"". .
Tropical fish , pets and pol .,""",ies. Ba... Bluoglfl' Hybrid Bluegill mor.
dine• . 456-3013.
PART·nME apartment cllenlng PO' p.t groom ing . t 600 lit A.. nu. Deli.,e,y dlreci-UPS or truck.
I,;.:.;;;;.;;;;..;..;...;....::...:..;..;...;.~=_
liN .. LPNI. CNAI
II-ed' S3~~~8. E.perienced pre- South. 338-3501.
Fisheries, 1-800-531-5611. Bedlord, FULL facllily m.mber.hip II New
towa. FIJI 112-523-2211. (INCN)
Ufo Frtn.... Good ellC and CR 10•
SeekIng motivated IndMduaI. towortc ferr • ~ .
00 OU' ICF & SNF unij. 00 the 2-10
MEDICARE RECIPIENTS ar. you callono . Moving; 1 t monlh. I.ft on
& 10-6 shifts. W. curr.nlly have 8
~~::::::;;:::====:::;Ius l ng I NEBULIZER MACHINE? membarSll'f). PaldS540, asklng$300
S200 sign 00 bonus. and oHar a comSTOP paying l1.li1price for Atbutorol. ob.o. (3t9) 441-0t10
pot~ive wage scal• . 401K. health in·
Alrov.nl. etc. Sofulkln • . MEDICARE STOP SMOKING 1-1 day • • 100~
=:;,:~~': :';!.:,".:'par· The OUcago Yacht Oub is
will pay for Ihem . W. bill Modk:are lor mon.y back guarant... All natural '
you and Ship dlreclly 10 your door. productS. Mini s.mlnar 1p.m. W.st· ,,~
differential. and a".ndent. bonvs.
lookiDg for upbeat,
MEO-A.5AVE 1-800-538-98491 field Inn Coralvili' on RI.965 Tuesday
you are Inter..ted in )oIning a greal
nrnfessionally- minded
11/,'//
(INCN)
3111.3131 . 4114. 4128.
_•
leam woth high standard. , give u' a
,..~
no
~,~"
", "
1319)3391220 L ICDI
'
call at (319)35' ·1450. towa City Resummer help-- no
MUST SEW ALL· STEEL BUILD•
-.
•
habohlalion 8. Health Care C.nter.
c~perience necessary. We
INGS- DRASTIC REDUCTIONS , SWEDISH .Iyl. m....ge. Very re- ,
EOE . WFION.
SPRING/SUMMER DELIVERY- /allIng, sensual end non-",xual. 351 are hiri.ng food &: beverage
IDEAL FOR ALL USES: 24'x26 ', 1506.
servers. hos/slltostesses. aDd
3O'x36', 50'.12', 5O'xt08'. 10'x 150', I ~~~~~~
fronl desk &:dock
6O'x12O'. 40'x6O'. CAU NOW 1-800866-2184. (INCN)
personnel. Briog your
NO~DO:;W
~
::N~PA:::Y~M:-::E'"'NT=-:?"'P=::R:-::O:=BL:-:E::-:
M
IOWA CITY YOQA CENTEII
••
smiting face and positive
ETHNIC BRAIDING . $30 plus cost CREDIT? Own Iho hom. you need E.perienced instruction. Cless.. beattitude to the
at 400
of synthel lc hair. Experienced . now. wilhoul a big down paymenl . ginning now. Call Barbara
E. Monroe (Monroe at the 354-8615.
Complote lin.nClng II qualilied. De· Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9784.
,
lalee) io dowotowo ChiCAGo_
HEADLINERS MID-WEEK
George Home Alilanc. 1-800-343- rAI CHI CH'UAN (Yang 1Iy1• • Cheng •
-e
SPECIAL.
2884 (INCN)
_
Man-Ch'lng Shoo Form): New begln- ' •
If you are unable to come in
Arst Tim. ColO< tl2 Priet.
OUTBOARD Motor•. 100 used. 200 nlng class now forming: Monday. 8.
per son. please fo your
338-5022.
new. Johnson. Mercury motor• . Save W.dn.sday •• 6:30- 1 :30p.m, For
resume or applicatioo to
bl9 buck •. Wo tr.do . Check and more Inlormallon pl.... call Danltl ., •
Pnc • . Phon. 608-:l26-2478. eoat.. Benton II> 358-7917. or e-maM:
312.861.9351.
Lund, AlumaCraft. best prices In danlel-banton/J>ulowa adu
No phone calls please.
CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE
stalO. Stat1<', Prelrie du Chien, WI • . 1'AI Ch i Ch'uan . B.gl n",~ clas.
New buRdlng. Four slz.s: 5. t O.
Open Sunday" (lNeN)
.ta~s May 16. Don IIren • . 3
8921.
•
10.20, 10024. 10.30.
SHOW Hom .. Wanted For NU-VU
no
809 Hwy 1 W.st.
Windows . Sid ing. Door. . and
354,2550. 354-1639
Mor. .. .26 Years Experience. P,ofes·
QUALITY CARE
s10nally Installed. Save up to 50%. No
STORAGE COMPANY
Gimmicks. 100% Anancing WAC. , . :,:,:~~~~~~~_ , •
Localed on the Coral'tille strip.
8QO.~. (lNeN)
GLENWOOD/STARBUCK AltKan 24 hour secunty.
SPA Buy.rs Sav. $1000 to $1500 on dria, MinnelOla. Great Gataway. Re- '
•
Make
A
3~~
~z,055s.·33v.I
,
~
spa
purchase.
'5
mod.1s
stMlng
et
sorls, Camp. Swim, eoallng . Fi.h. _ .
Have Fun
~~~~~~=~~_ 52395. Fr.. Video 8. Pric. List. Town Golf. Family Retaxatlon & Recreation.
Difference' Summer In
U STOllE ALL
ConterShowcasa. L1nean. NE . l-8QO. Reasonable Relesl Call 24 hours for •
New Enoland
S.II storage units from 5.,0
889-0408 . www.goodlil •• pa .com . FREE Inlormallonal PacI<oge: 1-800-"II
Sec 't f
(INCN)
182-9931. (INCN)
Residential summer camps
un V .noos
-Concrete building.
seek staff in all individual and
-Stool dOOfl
STEEL
BUILDINGS .
Salo: GOT A CAMPGROUND MEMteam spons: Baseball.
Co..lvllto' Iowa City Iocatlon., 3Ox40,tO. $4.796; 4Ox60xI4. $8.400: BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? WE'LL •
Baskelball, Tennis , Soccer.
331.J506or 33H)515
50.15xI4 . $12.184; 50xtOO.,6. TAKE IT. AMERICA 'S MOST SUe- •
Old ( ''1 11 1,11 \1. 11 1
Inline Hockey. Golf.
_~__....._ _ _ _ _ I $te.216; 50.,00.,6. $t9 ,tt4. Min~ CESSFUL RESORT RESALE
storage buildings. 30"50. 32 un~s ,
All day shifts available.
Swimmjng. Sailing. Mountain
$13,944 . Fr.. brochure • . S.nt in.1
•
Biking,
Back
Packing,
APARTMENT
MOVERS
Buiki,?, fIDO.32Hl19O.Extansion ]g. FREE HOTliNE 1-800-423-5961 .
FULLORPART·TlME
http ://www .re.orlaaIIlOlnINe t .. Canoeing,
Coaching
and
RN's
Experienced
.
flAly
aquipped.
'IliE
DAILY
IOWAN
CLAS8IFIEDS
Competitive wage and
(tNCN)
,.
etc. Located in the Mountains
1-day service.
MAKE CENTSn

S. RIVERSIDE DR., IOWA CITY
Eq.... CpponunHy Employer

; ~ RESIDENTIAL
•

Burger KiII,*

I

the place where dedicated
team memben pull together
to serve the community and

~ MANAGEMENT

J

grow. It', also the place where
business-roindod individuaIJ are building

J

r''1H4~4~.....

-~

&~"

,

:Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non·profit
~ge ncy serving people with disabilities_
)lVe have a part-time Supported Living
.. Couselor position available in our
'residential program. Responsibilities
, include work with daily living skills,
~olvement in recreational activities, and
use of community resources.
,

SUMMER AT
TIlE LAKE!!!

Warting pay of $8.00 per hour •• $8.50 by
!
the end of the first year.

,, .
i

:

A s a memher of our leam. you can expect the following:
• Generous Bonus Program
• Medical. Dental. Life Insurance

·401 (k)

• Free MealslUnifonns
• Competilive Salary
- Restauranl Managers up to $40,000
- Assistant Managers up to $30.000

...

- Hourly Managel3 up to

$9.00 per hour

EOE

~j Systems Unlimited, Inc.

BURGER

KING

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS

~

FAX:

319-378-1713

EOEMIFIDNI
S.aloo. lnc:. is an Indefll'ndent Franchi" of Burger King Corporntion

-"
-·.-....
--.....

FREE MEALS

89 2nd St.
Coralville

----...
-·I ...

,

'

....

,..

,..
.
b

-

::

..
••

"L...

.....

.." . ,

-

STARTING SALARY:

o·

NCS IJ committed to tmploylng 0 dlwrJt work foret. Wt Oft on Equal Employmtnr Opporrunlty Emp~

I

."

TYPING

OOIve special offer. IINCN)
BE Fw".ndaJy Independentlll National
Company Need. an Honesl o.pano.
abl. Parson in Ihls Area to ServIce
Retail and Commercial Accounts with
NMl. Brand SnaclclDri .. Product• . 46 hOOfS W_. Eam $5OK (Potential)
First Year. 58,000 Inv.stment. Will
not Inl.rfore with Present Employmont. 1~2362 . (INeN)
CONSIDERING Inv •• tlng your
mon.y In a bu~lnes. of your own?
Con.lder Invostlng yoor tim. instoad
of your money. Call 515-292-2918.
(INCN)
COSTUME Ranlal Bustness for sala,
$16,000 o.b.o. Over 400 costumes
and luppUel. Customer base also
supplied. (515) 869-1138. or Bo. 14,
Alden. fA 5D006. (lNCN)
EXCELLENT Profils Log Hom.
Whola.alors : Join t 8yr Log Manufacturer 15 kilr><jried log .tyl.. st.rt.
Ing 512. t90. E.e/usive lerrilorY. Mr.
Buck. 1-800-321-6641. Old Timer Log
Homos. IINCN)
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 V.ndIng Machln.s. Eern huge profits. All
lor $9 995 Call t -SOO-998· VEND

Now hiring dish
washers & other
kitchen positions.
Benefits include
chain-wide food
discounts, day one
insurance. paid
vacations. profit
sharing. and
compelitive salary_
Apply in person.

HilliNG. !,pply It

840 S.Riversido

Or.,

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
CATERING company needs w..totafl
lor occisionai .ummer we,k.nd
wortc. $1- $101 hour depending on e.perIonc•. 331-9610,
PART·TIME "'alnlenance/laborer.
$1.50- 59.001 hour. E_ _ preferred. ~18 .
WOIIK In Calltornla this summer.
Our ' Iudent, Ivtrlg. $2100 Ptr
monlh. ChailonQlng but very r _
log, CII1351-3&15 .
YOU'lli crow leade..- FTIPT 1UTnmer only. a 'Nitty of poshion. wortcIng willi )'0011\. Salary rango $8.50 10
S1 .50 ptr hOur. S.nd resumt to
Mtvor'. YOUth Em~..t
P.O. Bo. 30110wl Crty IA
<112.... EquI/ Opportunity

·to FREE Copies
'COver L.H.rs
'VISllJMastarCard
FAX

n~~E~~':'~s.
"\~=~Or.

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT/ DRINK

I

7cciimii:TiiCiiiET"--

ConClr1s.S,PO<1:•• Cllllca,goBuIi.

AU WELCOME
1001 25th AVE . 11

Looks gooct, runs gr.at Well maJntalned. $850. 643-7454.

1_ 0Idsm0bikI Calais. 83,000 rrwes. l ie
dependabl• • S550 OBO. 338-9021.

'''8 Pontiac GrandAm. lour_

, ••

automatiC. new Sony sterto, many
new paIlS.
$1100 ob.o. (319)

roI'_ .

•

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word prOOO$.'ng all kinds, tranlC~
tions. notary, oopIes, FAX. phon. answering. 338-8800.
TRANSCRIPTION. papers . adlli ng ,
an y/all word proceSSing needs. JulIA
358-1545 loa.. m.....go
WORDCAIIE

_--=.::.,
6~
:,=,,:::::,:::!C'6",N.J048==~:--_
WE BUY CARS, TRUCKS.
Borg Auto SaIa. 1640 Hwy t W.st.

338-6688.

tV84 Honda c tv.c CRX. Runs good.
HIgI1 milS. $500. 331-631 4. eveningS.

' T =lonnaUng
'LegaI! APAI MLA
'Business graphics
'Rush Jobs Wek:om.
'VISIIJ MastarCard

"Be Honda CRX. Runs groat , good
condition. $ 1000/ OBO. Brad .

FREE Pariling

•

~1 .

•

I VlT Acur. Inlegra. 4-door, auto .
new parts, loaded , 12300 OBO. 354-

•

2636.
" " CASH FOIl CARS""
HaWkeye Country Auto
1841 Waterflont Drive
339-0431.

•

-A-U-T-O-S-E-R-V-I-C-E-- CO .

~<;'"~nio!,,=r~

~~J"~:R'el:RT

GOODWIN HOUSEKEEPERS
Commercial & ReSIdential

904 Malden Lane

ar:::

Calilh. Meridian Group (BOO) 411Sprtng
cleaning
E'-~_
5tIgext •• '30. (INCN)
341 -9590
'
•. ....-.
IB" SATEUITE SYSTEMS by Dish ....____....- - - - - ..~~_
Rep8l
....r - - - " t -- _
_or!< 599.95 Delivoredl For a froe
brochure or mor. infonnallon. CALL
TOLL FREE : l -B88-291 - 4933 pin
~61~51!.:.,.~(IN~C~NL)_ _ _
!V88 GMC S- t5. Wh lll, tOW-I ,d..
CAR TOP spOIl reck. Yakima. Good ':;':;:';D":'E":'B';";T:;'CQN=80-LI-DA-n-ON-- many e.lras . Run . good $t800.

FINANCIAL
SERVICES
,---=-...,

TRUCKS

Cutpaymenllto65~.

ahep• . $I30. SteVe35H,061.

~549 .

CARS FOR 5100 OR BEST OFF24 hour_al.
ER, Seized and auclloned by OEA.
HlOO-813-8201
FBI. IRS. All models. ~wds. bo.ls. !"!'"'~~"'!!"~"'!""_ _ _ I
compularsand mor• . YourareanoWl
t-8D0-941-81n xC4298, IINCN)
CASH PROBLEMS. Lower Monthly
CHIPPER'STaiforShop
Payments. Good! Bad Credrt. Avoid
Men's and wornen" onerlltlons ,
Bankruptcy. No Collaterel, $2000·
20% dl!eount with st~ll.D.
StSO.OOO. AU Credit Condilions AcAbove Sueppor. Flowers
copted. CALL 1-800-808-8568. Dept.
128112 East Wa.hlngton SIJOIt
12. (INeN)
Dial 351-1229

WHO DOES IT

"'HO-U"S-IN-G-W-A-N-T'"'E'"'D-

•
•

om I: acra_...,...uwo.ca
VfSITING proto'S<)( for F'! _ ster need. lumlahed hou.. or townhouse. PieeH call (314)18H)023.

t

~ac:. 51~~4.

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 ______ 6

7

8 _________

12 _ _ _ __
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 ______ 11
13
14 _ _ _ __ 15
16 _-,--_ __
17
18 _ _ _ _ __ 19 _______ 20 __________
21
22 _ _ _ _ __ 23
24 _--..,-._ __
Name _____________________________~--------Address _______________________________---.:.._ _

____________---'_----'_____ Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone ____________________________~~_______________
Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.
11·15 days
16·20 days
30 days

•

PHYSICIAN eoupl. 1ooIclng lor hJfnlSIIed house to ront lor .... yoor Au.
Prefer clos. 10 IMllvers~y

~IISI.

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

$1.79 per word ($17.90 min.)
$2.29 per word ($22 .29 min.)
52 .66 per word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or mDney order, place ad over the phone,
or SLOp by our office located at: 111 Commun ications Center, Iowa Cily, 52242 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335·6297

•

GEllMAN/ English Iranslator , all
docurnen1s. (3t9)835-3950.
;.;.:~;;..~,;",;.;;,,;.;:;.;;;.-lHnail ajwiHarO),",o.com

=ERSONAL LOANS $500 TO
&AUIO

1·3 days
90¢ per word (59.00 min.)
4-5 days
96¢ per word (59.60 min.)
6·10 days $1.26 per word ($12.80 min.)

•
•

!Hnonlh warranty. 6Sk. $4500 ob.o. •
35-4-1111.
• •
RED t994 Ford Probe. Automatk:.
2-<loor. 48.000 mil... $68001 OBO. •
!:
(3:.:;
'9"'
)339::::....:.:
1883
=._ _ _ __
WANTED
Used or wrecked car1. trucI<s or
vans. Oulck _ tlm" .. . nd removal

AUTO FOREIGN

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

MISC . FOR SALE

•

IH3 Man:uryTop...

1 _____ 2

•

•
•

AUTO DOMESTIC

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Cost: (#

.•

"H-::'0:7ND;~.::::O:;:~:,~c:;
:: VI~~~:'::~uc.:::~:::.t:.!;:;:5~:::.1_,V'"'e~5. ~ .

~~r:t~n~~~~

Never used· .tlll in plast ic. Cost .p

51000. sell $300. (319)362-1117.
WANT ~ SOFA? D.sk? Tabl<l?
RoCk0<7 Vi.it HOUSEWORKS.
We... got a store lull of cI.an used
fumltur. plus dishes. dr1lPt., lamps
and other household ij.m • .
AN at reasonabl. prices.
Now accepting

1':'::'::':

MOTORCYCLESERV~E

I---------1
$S8OOo.b.o. 339-t~ IS.
WORD

e

DANE'S Ony&-In is open !,prill0 fOl'
Iho summer. Ice cream and yogurt

- - .-

IH3 Suzuki Katana 600. bIacI<. low
mil... many .xtra •. S33OO. 354-C220 '
.xt.t52.
i
A-HOTC

lUI Chtvy Cavalier. 4-door. PS .
PB • • Ir , c....tt •• Belo w book.
331-4029.
IH2 Mercury SeIi•. All poww. n,
3.0 Iner V6. AMI FM cassett•• 91K.

FUTONS fN CORALVILLE
Let's 00311
331-0556
D.A. Futon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
Lowest prices 00 tho bost quaJrty
E.D.A. Futon
(bahlnd China Garden. CO<a/'tiII<l)
338-3868
337-0556
QUEEN si ze orthopediC mattress
3t8 ' 12 E .Bu~lngton SI.
.et. Bras. headboard and Iram • . 'MaI:! WIndows! DOS

Resp. dependable Ireals.
---~~---manager to operate AUCTIONS
fast paced sub shop PUBLIC AUTO AUCTIONI Salurday
May 2.10 am . W.. t Central Auto
on westside of IC. Auction 180 Exit 117. Waukea, IA.
Over 200 Cars, Trucks . Campers
and Utilrty Trailers. Consignments Ar:Apply in person after c.ptedl
Information 515-993.... 311 .
(INCN)
6pm, Thurs.• April 23 _
________
or Fri.. April 24th
STEREO
.=..:.~;:.;:;.----at
12·DISC JVC CO changer with l20w
ampl remota. Fils any system. $3501
o767 Morman Trek Blvd. 080.
35&-8930.
I~~:;';=::-_____
(next to Mr. Movies) I;

.
•

341-4303.
•
354 - 7 B 2 2
FOR SALE. Book .helves , luton . _ _--'::..::..::......:,..:..:.~_ _ 1t81 Ch. vy Cel.brity . Au tomatic. "
AlC. n.w ..h.us1. 5995. abO. •
queen alze bed InCluding m.ttr....
WORDCARE
354-15Vl .
"ame and hoaclboerd. One year Old.
338-3B88
Pricas nogotlable. 354-10t 1.
lt1V Ford Escorl. runs great. new
o
QUAlITY cI.an. genUy VSed house318112 E.Bu~lngtoo St.
tir... brak.. , $895. 354-04.21.
hoICf furnish ings. OWes. dr....... . 1>- Compl.lo Professional Con.uHation lVVO Ford Tempo. Good condillon.
les. lamp., otc. Newest consl!!nmen1
$1000 OBO. 628-1935 evenings.

(319)~ .

Manager

belweeen 2-4pm.

UR
USED FURNIT E

COMPACT r.'r lgerator GE . 3.1
cubk: leeI. $115 new. Cedar Rapids

2525 N. Dodge St
Iowa

No phone calls please.

RESUME

S
Glib
51
CA H for COmpulers .
ort.
Pawn Company. 354-]g10.
MACINTOSH Perform a 5501 moni- :':':;';;';;';';Q~U-A-L-IT - Y - - tori CD, 5415? Perforrna 200, $125?
WORD PROCESSING
Printor 5130? 351 - 1m.
Sinc. t986
NEW 15' SONY color mon~or. S200
060. 353-4532. leav. m.ssag..
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
POWER MAC 7200. 90 MHz, 16 MIl
,
RAM. level II cache. 500 MIl HD ml>- Iowa s only Cenlfted Profoostonal
dam. luar printer. 17" monijor. many
Aoaumo Wrttor will'
extra • • paCkage or separ.te. Ched at •
.
(319)396-5612' (319)~.
Strengthen your ~lsllnQ motorials
USED COMPUTERS
:~~~r'::!":il~ resume
J&L Computar Company
'Oov "'"
'00
h Ira!
e....,.. your J t earc S 8QV
\128 S.OubUquo St. 354-8211
Active Member Prolesslonal
Assoclatioo 01 Resum. Writ...

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS PROCESSING

Radisson Highlander
Plaza

1411 S. Waterfront
Dr_Iowa City
Apply in person

0868.

'FormTyping
'Word Processing

______ I:..

Seeking high energy
individuals with superior
guest service skills. We
offer flexible schedules,
complete training. free
meals, paid vacation,
insurance. & restaurant
& lodging discounts!
Weekend availability
necessary.
Apply in Person

• InSurance
• fun atmosphere

COMPUTER

I .

I H2 Honda CBR. 6OOF2. oxoellent
condition , 9000 mll.s. $3000. 358-

3181 12 E.Bu~lngton 51.

NEED $I PART TIME JOB?
63211.
Build a busin.s. thai can pay hun-I:V~E~
R::"
Y -n"'-lc.-c-ont-.m-porary
--fu
:-/'/''--:
''Z-.1
dred. even thousands per ~onth. No hI~ Pal. yellow woth oriental
km'f(2~ non<:onlrcntaliOnaL 8QO. _~r dostOn. S2OO/ 060. 626-3531
'":':~:-::~
:en:::'ng:::.~or:.;I:
..::ve~m:::ossa=:ge:;"_ _

BOOKS

MOTORCYCLE

WORDCARE
338-3B88

!!(INC
=N~i-=-':--.,..",,--_~_ _·1:~:Sl~ ~~~n, ;~~\.~=:'~~y 3~~:

1069 Hwy I West
354-6020

• 60 day review
• 401k retirement
plan
• profit sharing

---

own sink, fridge
& bath wilh
I

~~~~"'<;~%~~;¢'~NRE~~I '

';;;':"';"'''::''';'';':''''::''';':';'':''';'''---1 aweei<. 321 -2272.
ATTENTION Entreprene.u rs and MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
Bvslne.. Owners" PublicatlOO Offer FU RNITURE IN THE DA ILY
'now
Howton
to Sellinlorm.tlon
by Mall."
IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS.
free. 1-3DQ.314-2126.
10Call
re- _
__
...._ _ _ __

Now hiring cooks
and drivers.
Flexible bourse
Call 358·9080
after 4 pm

Cooks and
Dishwashers

'-

1

GARAGE/PARKING

....
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

"' lUll' " " .

NCS is one of the fastest growing information
technology companies in the area.
We are currently looking for temporary employffi for
full-time and part-lime employment on ls~ 2nd, and
3rd, shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase
your work skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa City facility now has positions available In
opening mail, data entry, and Computer OperatiOn!.
You need not have previous experience to apply.
Ajob It fKS ofh,n stilting sIIIry of $6.7S/hr,
a 1~ shift dlfftrtntial fo, 2nd Ind JnI shifts,
attHdlnce Ind compiltlOllIlollusei, 1l1li I
flullH work schtdult.
For information on how you can join the NCS team,
call3lCJ-3S4-9200 and askforTemporary Employment.

iiAlU8LE 81t . FurnlSll
ms 5 mlnulli Wist 0
"... St. Uti~ies paid. kltcl
","'Ing. $190-1265. 33
~AlABLE mid·May"un,
....I.undry, CIA . six I
;II'PUI. busln • . gradl pn
~. quiet hou••. 354·
iiAiLABLE now and F.
~llrom downtown .

_ _ _~35~I-:!2030=_ _ _ WANTED 5 HOMES IN YOUR
BOXES & PACKING SUPPLIES
AREAt To display a Brand new spaooag. Siding. $et up clos. to lactory
u
SHtPPlNG WORLDWIDE
Cosli LIFETIME GUARANTEEI LAROE on. 00f gonogo. AvaI~ Imand board. Internships are
Free pfcI<-up
CALL: USA DISTRIBUTORS: 1-800- m.dlltoly. On WUI .Id • . $50 1
available . Call Camp Greylock
Fr.. lnsufllf1CeS
337-0584. (INCN)
month . Call Sean 331-1261 .
•
for Boys (800)842·5214 or
MAIL BOXES on MAIIKET
WOLFF TANNING BEDS-TAN AT ~~~~_ _ _ _ _ "
Camp Romaca for Girls
22~~et
HOME. Buy OIRECT and SAVE l
" 0
--~-""~.:.:.:,~~- CommarclOV Home unh. from $199.
.=..:.,;;..;~::.::.____.....:"
(800)779-2070.
====:::===~I I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY
Low Monthly Payments . FREE Color MOUNTAIN BIKE : Spoclalized •
..
Monday Ihrough Friday l!am-5pm Colalog. Col TODAY 1-800-&12·1310. Sturnpjumper '-42, 16'. good condl- ••
EnclOSOdmovlngvan
lion . $450 OBO. ~fternoons 398- , 't
683-2103
8261; aMer 8PM 351 -5156.
'
MOVING Van and manpower. 1 days ..:..;..:..;..;.;..;:;;..._ _ _ _ _ _....._ _ _ _ _ __

Hiring AM/PM

---

lilt.

BICYCLE

oKelly's_

c-•

.....-..; tree parlclng, priv
..., shar••xcellen1 k11C'
Inc

1IdIh; $310 uhl~l.s

__

of Massachuseltsjust 2 112
hours from NYC/Boslon_
Compet't ';ve salan'es + room

Apply in pe~on .

~carlos

...-

;iouaTi ru.tle two room

,

TRAVEL &
A0VENTU RE

MOVING
:::.=-..::.;.:..::.::...-----1

Beaton, Inc •

5825 Council Street NE
Cedar Rapids. IA 52402

~"AI hOspital location
",'I.t $240/ month , a
~Shn kitchen and both

•

GRE '" 'T

Dianne Schaufenbuel
Human Resources Manager

~.33U288 .

___

STO RAGE

Office Hours
Monday.Thursday
8·5
Friday
8·4

Roo<n lor r~nt d

~ Enqlafl Th'ater. Ava
ioItIIlOy IIIli July 3t . t998

eye

Please send or fax your resume 10:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
15561st Ave. South Suite #1
Iowa City, IA 52240

MIND/BODY

HAIR CARE

$5.50--$9.00 per hour

• Paid Vacation

i'#IICt Ksystono 336-6288

iii""

"'ravel'

Portraits by Robert
356-6425

We are seeking people-orienled individuals with excellent com·
munication skills foropporlunilies thai can open up on

Hourly Managel3

~fIIVOtiIb1I. A\I8IlabIe lmr

PHOTOGRAPHY

uave C"--ra _

SERVERS

Assistant Managers

_t·"78.

iiia- -.0 In hous • • L

k

rewarding careers in rtStaIII'IIll managemen~ We are opelliog I
new store in CORALVD.LE!

exciting fUlure:
Restauranl Manogers

~-bllh. Al11JI1~ieS paid. I
~. _
to campus. I

a..m.; HEALTH & FITNESS

337·2101

<HARlWli

iiidt •. S/OepIng 100M• • sh

I
I
I
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FOR RENT

nRIO

ad.

.1«

urt

NESS

rip et N.w
and CR tonths left on
ISklng $300

lays. 100%
All natural

Ip.m. West·
~Tuesday

,.. Very

I·

Itxual. 351 -

•

·~794 .

.y~

New begln- ' •
Mondays & '
30p.m. For
~

~,qulol

call Daniet .,.. ..

,mall:

:"---"
.
nnlno class

.. 354-8921.

---_
CK

"Ie.an ~

,•.•

..

iat8way, R... .....

"ling. Fish. _ .
; Racr.atioo .
24 hours 10<
Kage: 1-800-

INO MEMIRE? WE'LL ~
oIOST SUC- •
RESALE
LL RESORT , '4
ON TOLL
1·423-5967.

___

I.

---

;peclaliled •
good condI· ..
noons 398- \
16.
\, • •

E

••

)(). ~ -

•

'RVICE

!E
.•7

FO RRENT

•

mc

63.000 millS. - •
338-9021 .

1,

~

~~~~~~~;I

four-door. : .

tereo. many
Dob.o. (3t9) -

, Automatic • .,

•

5995. obo.

•

THREE bedroom. $5501 month . uhl;'

Ii.. paid. Three btocks from down·

town. Will negotlat• . 341-3575.
TIiREE bedroom. May Ir... water
paid. eonvenient ioeation, partially fur·
nl.hed. COOl landlord. $7801 negoti·
~~~~-;-;--::--:--:-:- I able. 341-5902.
THREE b.droom. two bathroom .
AvaoftbleJuna 1. HNlpaId.358-1040.
TIiREE bodroom. two balhroom.
rTl ;==:.:.::~=--,.......:---; I AlC. d I.hwa.htr. b.lcony. Free
couch, off·Slr •• t parking. Across
from Old Capital Mall. Renl negoli·
;;~=:-:--=--;--,-,....,.c-;: I able. Call 358-t473.
THREE bedroom •. t..o baths. AC.
ow. oftstreet petl<ing. on Shulil. ro.. ~~~~~_ _ _ I ute. 358-7149.
.,
TWO bedroom .p.rtment. May &
July Iree. 1-112 balhroom. /VC. pari<.
Ing. Fumkur. negotiable. 337-3790.
;;;..::..:..;..:;.;:;......_ _ _ _ _ 1 TWO bad room clo.e to c.mpus .
Par1<ing. laundry. AlC. Can be partty
turnlshed. Rent negotiable. 338-2706.

S great, new

0421 .
ld eondltlon.
_!nil'.
•
4-OOor. PS .
• Iow book. ,' .

II power. air.

4

....tte. 97K.

opa•.
doWaIIock••
lIIdIllonANO •
54500 o.b.o. _

•

\U1OI1\atlC.
08001 080.

•

•

" trucks or
Ind removal.

~"""--:---.,-,.-;-:c:=-I ~TW~O~bedr~OO~m~.one~~ba:l!lh!:.-doWn
-""town
-.

lO48
lUCKS.

-twy t

AlC. $7001 month, renl negOllable.
~3179.

Wesl.

~~~~~~~~~I

iN

::

Runs good.
14 . • """'ngs.
~ gMt. good
IBO Brad.

•

-door, auto.

•

ooeo. ~

.IIS ....

, Au10
Onve

:E

~ .

lno

...

"'lilt

•

~Ing lor fur·
.... y.... A. . . .
c unlvt""Y.

-nin.)
-nin.)
-nin.)

I

331 3113
•

~~~~~~::~~:;;~I_~~;;;;;;;;;~;;;;~~;;;j
WALOEN RIOGE TOWNHOUSES.
Huge IWO and three bedroom. two

C

~~~~~~=';-=-=".--:~ I balhroom. 3-1evellownhou..... S69Q.
574iV month. cable paid. includes own
WID. CIA. di.hwa.her. baleony. and
w.lk-<out basemont. Avallabl. May
and AIIQu,t. C.II339-9320.

W.lShilngl<ln

===========--1

TWO BEDROOM
131 s.v.. Bur..,
PrIma _on.- cr......

Nice 2 8R wl 2 bath. potking.laun_ _n
shUllle.
S600Availabl.
wlo _ Auoust
Cal "'27~
~
«4S.JOHHSON
Huge 2 BR. 2 Bath. Nice earpet.
laundry peoiung largo ki1chen
n.ar FREE
shUllle:
Av."_AIIQUSt.$580wloutililoes.
Call 351-8370.
"01112 B. Two bedroom apartment
HardwoOd ~. Wllhln waIIong disI.nce 10 campu • . All utilitie. p.id.
Avollable August I. Mon· Fri . g.
Sp.m. 351-2176.
AO.1301. Two brIdtoom. Coratvolle.
Cats aI""-I.l.ocated n..lto public Iibra,y . WID on bUilding. Oll·.treet
par1Ong. Moo- Fn. 9- Sp.m. 351_2178.
AO.401 . Two b.droom clo.e· ln.
Large room •. di.hwa.her. Iaund ry .
S560. waler paid. Av.ilablo Imm.
(j;aIety. Contact Keyatono. J3B.6288.
"0'580. 2 BR APT. eas1.ode •• pa'
CiOUI, on. mile from Plntaer.st.
PaIS allowod. AlC. WID Ilcllity .
deck. parIe<ng. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
A1lI114. Two Bedroom. W.lllid.
ap.rtment In 4-p1.. . WID on SIleo
AlC . offstr.., parIe.ng. M-F. 9-5. 351.
::.2:..:
17~8:...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
AO.124. 2 SR. oll.,lreli parking .
HNI paid . Avallabl. 811 . M·F.9-S .
dry. . .,.... kildlen. FREE

u..

oown_

i[FiFiiCii8iCYiOifEr--I35I'2178.
AOU35. Two bodroom CoralvIII • •
naar new mati. Garage WID facokty.
vvo-.
Mon- Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
I.C. & CORALVILLE
':;"~~~;;"";'_~_ _ _ _ I AO"53. Two bedroom . CorMvlll..
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS
i3ae. One bedroom close 10 campo•. WID fldlty. Monday- Fnday.
NOW. S' "MER OR FALL
in older home. Lot. 01 characler. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
V~
Oft.•lreet parking. 5415. HJW paid. "PAIL rent &eel 2 bedrooml2 bath
CALL 351-4452 O.P.!.
AvaI_lmmediataly. Keyslone Prop- with balcony. ONi. micro.. av• . and
.rti... 338-&288.
laundry on.. il• . S500-5401 month.
-==:;:::;:;:;;;;;;;;;::===;:;1
ad- lit s Call 339-9320
r
A0t1015. Elficlency. and one b
u " It .
.
apts
room apartm.nts. W.slsld • . HNI "PRIlL RENT FREEl 2 bedrooml2
U
1 & A 1 paid. Laundry on IHe. ott·slrtel petI<. b.lh available NOW and lor F"LL
ava une
ug. Ing . Mon· Fri. i- Sp.m . 351-2178. 54801 monlh. walerlcabl. paid. Call
Quie~ busline, westside,
"0'121. Kllch.ne« •.• mcloney. & ::;:33;:9-=9;;3=20;:..:-=--,:-:_ _ _ _
H/W pd, off-street parking, ISR ap.rtments, Corner of Cllnlon AUQUST I. Two bedroom.
and Martoet. HlWpaId. M-F. 9-5. 351· 182 W.stsld. Dr. Drshwasher. AIC.
on-site manager.
2178.
laundry. off·.trtel parleing. on bUSlln..
Family owned & operated.
"OIl •• On. bedroom. reeently re- non-.mote .... no pOll . $5SOI month .
modelled. doWntown. ,te<Jrity buoldlng. 338-0026; 354-8073.
L-_"':::"::"::"'-::"':"'::"::"_-.I WID lacllity. mlcrowav•• M-F. 9·5 , AVAILABLE now. Two bedroom In
351-2178.
historic burldlng on Ctlnlon SI. Heat.
~----------.
watllf. AC paid . All appliances. Ront
reduced. $S70. Call J54.Ii69O.
CIo"';n & Newllf
AOI3J8. Ono bedroom apartmont.
801S. GILBERT
Eastslde.!ndivldual outs", entrance..
Giganllc 2 BRl2 balh
WID lacllily. off·.lrtel paliclng. Mon· Eat ... kilchen. balcony. 1000 sqfI.
Fri. 9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
FREE
doWntown
shuttlet
~0Und
parking.
No Deposits
AOI.2O. Large ono bedroom. hard·
$65' w/o utllitiH .
..A..
WOOd ttoors. waJlcingdlStanee 10 downCall 354-2787.
\>C
IOINn. HIW paid. M-F. 9-5. 351 -2178.
Free Cam bus
A0I514. One bedroom Eutsldo. Off. Epl:~.T~lgE~~~. ~rpet~ ~ri:
Service
.treet parlelng, WID laclhty. Moo- Fn'
:I38-417
9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
no pats. Now.
4.
01
On
E Isid • EMER"LD COURT apartments has
Call Unlve-Ity
A 5U. • bedroom as e. O, r 2 Bedroom. for mid-May. 5495 In·
••
street parleing. WID facllrty. Mon· Fri. cludeswatllf. Noseeunlydaposk ned·
Apartments
9- Sp.m. 351-2178.
ed . 337-4323.
335-9199
"UGUST. EffICiency apartment. lois
of storage. _.helve., sunny.
308-320 S. G.1ber1
(must be • ' .......ect
p.ts referonces Has char.clOl
UI .tudent)
5410' 351-0690 .
. Huge. newer 2 BRl2 bath, parlelng.
I
Nlee cerpet Aline.
t...
AVAILABLE Immedialely. EffICiency
Baleonl•• • eat-ln kHcttan .
for 5370. 740 Mlchaet St. HNI paid.
Thr.. mlnut•• 10 eI......
no paIS. 679-2649.
S662 wlo ut,IIII...
35HI391 .
AVAILABLE Immedialely. On. bed· - - - - ' =-7':.:.:...--room . Woodllde Or. 53951 month
FALL· 414 S.Dubuqu.
679-2436.
Grtalloc.Uonl
I Iy
Spaciou.2BRl2B1lh
AVAILABLE Immed al. I
2 blocks Irom doWnlown.
all utilitle. paid. clos. to
EaHn kHchon. newer carpet.
pall. no smoking. 337-5731 .
S630 1010 utiht.... Call 351-831i l.
Efficiency.
AV"ILABLE July 1. s350. heat paid. FALL .• 75 Two bedroomw;;;;t;;o
Close to Old Capitol.
Harioeko SL 337·2973 or 338~132. balhs. avaIlable lor Fall. walking dis·
COUNTRY·FURNISIlEO ."lclenc~. tanc. to campu •• all appliances. oft.
$310/mo
Ten mlnulH drlv. to Old Capitol. Uhl- .t, •• t pari<ing. $595 . Thornas Rta~
Open May 15.
Iile. paid. upper. Private en· tors 3J8..1853.
trancelbath. Laundry. gard.n .
FALL. Soulh 01 low. 207 Myrllt.
SlOIP. S2501deposH. 319-351-4154. 54SO "'us ut·,li"es. Nice. 351-1945.
1 BDRM$416 $536
...
•
FALLLEASING-OOWNTOWN
2 BDRM $536-$710
522-528S. Van Bur.n.
3 BDRM $692-$963
Larg. I BR
carpet A
Mtnuteslo Ctas'H.
4 BDRM $1,132
_:c
54",14:...;W,'= O~I=~-='-='7:-_ 1
bedrm units
I & 2 BEOR~'S

BEDROOM

J

338 5736

----"====-=---

_oem

'" E.COLLEGE
3 BR • 2 Bl1II
& Iirto
nd nowaorpol
NewJusj
ln'91 .e""
new. Ea\...,
k _. .
FREE _... 5740 wlo ut. \let.
<9
~-'''-FRE
JUNEI . Two.t~.
~_~
.
_ -Eng';'''''t-sh':''-.
~.. __., ~_
_,,~
_
Cal 35HI391.
w_1S1.~ ~~ monlll. Pots ~ •
ADI2437. ThrH bedroom W..1SIdo
~
apartment. Saeon1y door. WID __ ::::.c'-'-'=...."._ _ _ _...,-_ I LARQ E four bedroom. Hlrdwood
ty. oll.street p.r111ng Mon · Fro . g.
1Ioors. _ . par1ong. Malufe. ,..,
Spm. 351- 2178.
IpOnS<ble peopI. woth .~
AOI364. GREAT LOCATION! Th,..
ences $1200 pIu$ _
33 -36\7.
bedroom apertmlnl In down lown
LARGE 1l0USE, $1600. HIW
hOme. prov.te envance. thrM _
&15-2075.
Irom campo • • 1.5 baths. ~9O AlL
OHi'to too _
.. June 1~.
ulllttl.' paid. Key.tone Properlle..
wood loon. yard. lias
338-&288.
pOls. Refer.,.,... $500 . CluoaI IiIea.
ADlSI1. Three bedrcom w....ng en.
351-()68().
,
tonce to downlown. raetnlly rom!).
SIX _ooms. two btIhs. 421 N.
delled. Off.IrHI parking . M-F . 9-5.
ba". AC. park Ing. available "''t .
~35;:1~-2='=,78'C.:;-:=.,...,.-".,...,..,:---:-:SI650. 351.a404. ·
::
0
N
CL 5E·1 ,Ihree bedrooms . on.
THREE bedroom """" 1-3/4 _
•
bath . ONi . AC . laundry. p.rking ,
room. Aj>pIoances. Off_ ~ I •
'1OrlIQ!. 5645. 351.a404.
Naardowroown. Ontulone. A...-- •
CLOSE~N. 511 S.Johnson
.J\.r10 1. 341-9385.
N
Brand new eatpet.
THREE bedroom. thr.. bat"" .
_
kltcI1an. .
k'
I nd ~ I
•
On FREE shuttte routo.
:::
:rO::;;-.
3 BORM, 2 BATH. $729 wlo ulrl_.
parIunQ. _
. $11001 ~th pi"" •
35HI391 .
_ _ _~~_ _ _ _ _ I u1iIiIin. A _ July 1. 3JB.3Q"' • •
DOOGE STREET. Three bedroom.
TWO 10 thr. . _
.. Close. ctean.
HIW paJd. AIC. dishwasher. llaragt.
tarve badrooms. has charIIclet. No
~parIe
=.ng~':o:Now=.:::::I38-4=c;7",74",.==_
p.ls. Rtferanct • . August. S8t5 .
DOWIITOWH CLOSE.IN
351..(J690.
,

'flIer.

1ilil3:.

_

two'

n:!:ntu:~all:ri

'~oom'.3.~!"'baohu:'roomson.

ThrH
oat..,
klIChan';"Undry.p;!ang. F,eelhutllt
raul. $759 withOUI Utili"" Call
35 -i39
.
I
I.
FALL. IIB8 5pKIou.th .... bedroom.
1 112 Or 2 b.thS. IOC.ted ctose to
UIHCIlaw build,ng . all appII~. off.
.".01 p.rk lng. d.cI<l. Two ~5

• One year lease
• Deposit same as
rent

~~.

WEST SIO£. Largo lou. btdr"'l'1'.
"'"btItwoom.
Two
QOII1Igt, _
cal

piItc• • lamoty room. dlahwahtr. AIC

bedroom.
on SoOCt
Chtdt out the
_
WID hodro\.lPt. gas
rniCIOWSVI. AIC. dlshweshllf.
door. One car gar.ge. Moo- Fri.

No ~tl AIIQUSI I.

r.... unr_ _

~ OI''-iIy 338-4174. _ ,

WESTSIDE. 915 Tltwm C\.. '-'~ ...
lout bedrcom. 1WO _ • • oarago. pet
OX "1.0 North Loborty . 640 Molly
Dr .. two bedroom. 338-1242.
, ,

t-Sp.m. 351-2178.
ADi2412 C Two 6edi1XiIii Wesbida
One CII
gas fireplace WID
!n III. unft.
th mtcrow'a .....
IN Cor."'~Ie. Largllf. qUIt! unrlS, all c.oIing fan •. Secunty door. Moo- Fri.
major \IjlIlIianCAlS. cabI. reaoy. WID 9- Sp". 351-2178.
hoIi<upo wrthrn apartments. 3 potklng
spots bus ,t"" hall-blocl<. Fall leas- ADI241I ... Two bedroom, nearly
Ing ~vallabl. now 335-7697 354- n.... West sid. 011 Morman Trek.
ss5s
.
.
On. CIt gatIgB. IOInt _ patio Ot
LAR~E APARTMENT In hou •• • ~'=ofirw~=';;'~:'n~
$5001 month. HI W paid. ~2015.
Iins...curoty door . Mon. Frl. 8MOVE IN TODAYI
Sp~.m~.;35~I~-2:;:1.::1a;:...._,_7"'""--....,
Pnme 10000ioo. «4 S.Jo/In_
AD12418 ... Two bedroom. n.ar1y
3 bedroom. 2 bath""""
now. Wa".ldl 011 Mormln Trek.
BRAND NEW CARPET
On. CAlf garage. lOIne _ pallO or
5499 ..10 ut,IotilS. 351-«191.
dock. gas ftreplace. WID In thl un~ .
NEW THREE BEOROOM TWO AIC. some _ microwaves. clllmg.
BATHlloo.. UNITS. On-.llt "",n- lans.l«lJlilydoor. Mon., Fri.
dry. manager. parleing. $IlOOI montl> . 9-Sp.m.~.~
35~I..:-2:.;1:.:.78~.=-".,...=..,..
Oepoalt required. No pals Available AO'.03. Two bod,oom. WestSide
August 1. 351-1219.
condo. C." allowed . SlteI< WID In
.~. "
. _ M-F• ~<
NORTII SIDE. PRIME LOCATlOH ."".
..........
~. 351 •2178.
31t;. 318 RIdgeland; 3 BR..2 Bath AUGUST 1. New two bedroom. 15
Newcaopal. 1100 sqft.
minu1aa from UnI~ by Nor1h LibI-In kltchan..
arty gold course and COral Ridge Mall.
Parlclng. laundry. $740 wlo utill1ies Foraptaee. ~~~. appIl~.
Call 354-2787.
fnc/rJdinQ W,v . """"nty Syal.... ....,.,
NOW leasing lOt Fa•. New 3 and 4 (319}12&'2419 ..enlng •.
bedroom apartm.nts in the renovated NEW 1WO bedroom condo. _tsJde.
ark
lei T ~~ f
F
WID
I
P
Hou.e H~ HOd woc:;;t~orn Nowi .~ ~~ps:Jt'fr;
~~~~n. Ca
gt
•
ron .toragt.
or
.

!lift!;,
~~...
.
es
'

ga;ago
sonio ....

CONDO FOR SALEj~
CLOSE to UIHCILaw. 2BR . 2BA.
3rt! 1IOor. WISlCyllQllI, and dtek. WID.
CAIH. now dl.hwo_ Ind CBf1>Ot
586.000. 358-9573.
SPARKLING condo, two bedroOm• •
1012 square - . IIJllJlace. deck. garogo, WID. appIionee1. new 1Ioonng.
..- LIttle. new mall. (319) 354-1 n~
TOWNHOUSE. Two b«I<oom. 1-1 /2
bathroom. Mnut.& from Umveml)'j

CoralVlII. Rldg. Mall. Bu,1t 1995.
589.000. 351-2115.

HOUSE FOR SALE - UNIVERSITY Illighls: 38 HlQhltnc:
Or. CompIetety " " ' _ 2.tory ~
bedroom. 2 tun baths. 2 car gar8g_
FP. II new appIIanceI. H _
and new carpet. Skytillhts. CIA. N
blind • . Landotaptd. Walk to U~
SI14.1IOO. 35O-a294

..

.-ong'.

-

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

ltN
· '4x70. thrtt bedroom. ono
BEOROO... 1112 N.Oodg' . balhroom $18.900
·28x40
three
bedroom
.
$31
.Il00
Available AugulII. $1000. ~914.
1l0tl<11a1mer En1erpriMs Inc.
~_ & DU~''''
HIOO-632-69BS
(60}1 & 2 bedroom..
5-$800.
H..ItIon. IowL
(43}3 bedrooms. $345-$1660.
(\ 11 4+ bedrooml. $S75-$1550.
RenIBl Loc-.. Small ono tmll... . .:;~;.;;..~;;....;.~~_ _- .........
Marty Wllh pet • • 351.•2_ '14
_
_
AO.70. F,v, bedroom. 1 bathroom
house. CiOH to downtown. OIHttHl
parking. Av.llable lor F.II . $1 tSO ~~""'!'~~~""'!'_ _ _-!::
Thomas RoaltOrl. 338-4853._
CORALVILLE. TItrH bedroom spirt.
1.112 bathroom• . Two c.r o-rag • •
roe room, AlC •• lOIlg• . Fa..lly or .;....;:.:.;;=-:...:~=-=~-.
~:-:
prof.sslonal only. No petl. August 1.
310 E.Burllng"'"
33&-477..
LowtrI.... m.nl olttca_IOW'fI. SI. month lea.. 115 sq.ft.
$t1iV monthlnelude.allub""IS.
351-«170 .

4f5

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

~~~~~~~~~~.I

** FOR
FALL. CLOSE· IN
2
* HEAT & WATER PAID

apl~O~"'1If

."Ito •
ru:

===========.1 . .

___

$530-590 per month

ry

fully carpeted lau nd
,
facilities, off-street

• No pets

466 7491

735::-1.,..-2~1:-::78;:.'-:-:=-==""'==-:-=-

-

parking, CIA.

NO PETS

'95 PLYMOUTH NEON HIOHLINE
Whit~

4-dr., 5 sp., air, PW, PL.
mile~ . Immaculate condition. :ji7

$21,OuO

900/o,b.o .

Come to apt. #15,

:;:Mon:::::-":..:~ri,,-;.9-::-:::,Sp::::.m::.:.--:-:=-:--.-:-:-.

"Dl412. Room'.and ,BR. hardwood
ftooro. clo"';n. wate< paid. M-F. 9-0.
=35:.:1:.:.2:..:1.:,:78::,._-:-:-="""=-.,.,,.::-;"01507. 1.2. & 3 SR APT. Walking
cfstanc. 10 eampos. HNI paid. M-F.
9-5~',::35::.1:-'2==1:.:.7::
8 ·_-:-:;:::-==-;;,- 1
"Dl71S. Rooms. 1 BR. walking dis- 3 bdrm $700 + electric
tanc. 10 downlown . oH-lireet pari<ing. Ali util~l.s paid. M-F, 9-5.351 - 3 bdrm $650 + all util.
2176.
ADl131 . Two room .fflclency. and
One year lease,
th~.. bedroom. Quiet Easl.ide. Mon.- Deposit same as
F".9351-2178.
AVAILABLE 811 . large two bt<Iroom
• Dishwasher.
dean , qul.t. orr'slrtel petl<lng. $390
plu. gas. oleetrle. and walor. CIA.
• Disposal
convenience store. 6 mil.. wwest 01
• FIft off-street parking
VA HOspital on Hwy 6. No paIS. Call
La d
338-6189.
•
un ry.
~A~
VA::I:L7'
:'AB"'LC::E::-A"'U-g-US""I""I"'st"'.;;:O-ne""'-'
bed-=-'
• No pels
,oom. 5395; .lIlcl.ncy. 5370. near
Unlverslly Hospital and Law SchOOl.
HNI paid. no pel•. 740 M~ha.1 St.
::.679-:.:.;2=64.;.;9~.=....,--:--:::-:-___ 1 Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

929 Iowa Ave.
Open T-W-TH 4:30-5:30 .

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

338 481
or Call
or 338-4306

-7

rent.

351-0322

614 S. Johnson #3

t,....
OREST
RIDGE
EST ATE 5

I

FOUR BEORoo.. 1l0USE. ~
_ I paya_ ~2075.
,
FOUR
lIou... EI'ts.-._
Wabtg di_1o downtown. _
•.,
_~","""""'.
7-1. ~ _ _, ~~s.n331'
_
_

=F'::::A::':LL":::LI~":::'S-IH~G--DO
~W~N"CT'-O-W-N'- !~~~.~~~~~~~ HOUSE FOR RENT

"DI308. 1 SR. 2BR. 3BR APT
aero.. lrom Burgo Hall . HIW paid.
:.F.'-.:9-:.:5:::..::35:..:',:-2:.:,
17:.:8c..'- _ - , - -c-'7
AOI.Ol. One. two. and thr.. bedroom.Large.newOfapartmentinCOr·
alvilieluSi 011 the strip. Cali 351-2178

F

:;e

'<I.CI

TWO bedroom. two bathroom. clo..
to campu •• quiet atmo.pIlere. 3413733.
TWO bedroom •• two balh •• big kitch·
en and I.mlly room. AlC. close to
downtown. com... 01 Bu~lngton and
Gllbtrt. S600I month. 35+7091.
TWO paopl. to Ihar. houle on
southeast .Ide. P.t. O.K. $225 +
utilitie •. Available now. 339-4588.
UNIQUE one bedroom. Hardwood

Modem. close 10 campos
NO pat •. 354-2413.
"0I2De. Oulelar88 01 COralville. EI·
1IcIency. on. bedroom. two bedroom.
Some willi fireplace and deek. Laun·
dry facility. oll-.t'eel. parking lot.
.wlmmlng pool. Mon- Frl. 9- 5p.m.

• Swimming poo

L

,

• Great location

.....::.=_________ 1

floors. Lots of windows. htremely ~~;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _;;:~~;::~======~
close to campos and doWntown. cats ..
welcome. Call 338-6316.
UNIQUE small stono cottagt. Brown
"'".
S~
St.Pelaokay. Negotlablt. 461HJ916.
c:~

,.•

>ORT

• . low·rlde.
.od . St600.

t

..,10

•

.()487
150 t985 .
. Well main-

"*

~:

=2. 8xceUent •
$3000. 358- ,.

J. blact< . low

~~

~

~.

plans

- :-:::===::-7:;;'

~

411811abte 1m·
.id • . $501 • •
j!1 .
"

E.. ERALD Ct. and W.stgatl Vllta
Apt •. have two bedroom. lor 549S- c;iOIJS. '''''''Il''e''OI} "~o...,,.
_<~
S55S and Ihnat bedrooml for $685. watllf Included. Available May
'''3 .
lat and Jun. 1.1. Call 337~
~~;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;II
F"LL leaSing. EffICiencies. on. and •
two bedroom aporImtnil avall.bl..
Close to campus. Call 35O~ 112.
F"LL. NE9 Two and three bedroom
avalt_ for Fan. 15 m,nut. walk to
campus. Iree off·street parlelng. taun·
<try. $500 & $710. Thomas R.eh""
• Free heat
~33~8-4853::::::::;,'"",,,_ _,-:--;--:-.,...,..,:- 1
• Spacious floor

I

=:;-;;=::-:="7=:::;:

esOlntNat ~:

KING

°

~358-:::;'::32::5:::._-:::-;-_"77:::'--=

•

I

L"RQ! room In thrH bedroom town·
hou.1. 1280 • availabioMay '"l337:.496:;;.':,.'::--"- - ; - - : - - : - - -7-:=:
LA·QE
"-"
houae. ~~.
.~"
IhrH_room
Palldnl1. SiOOI month. May h...
609 S.D«Igo. 358-2Q32.
FU II N18 H. two b adroom. Iwo ~iib8dniiOOiBji;;;;;;;i:(i;;;;;~~
bathl. Secondllrorn camPOI. baIeo- C
~C. rtnl nogotl.bl• . Call 331·
.
NEWER downlown opar1menl. FrH
M.y rent. Two big bedroom I . Call
34=.'.....
=.2=:6'::..=7:=::-;:====NEWTON Rood across from Carver.
TM.. bedroom.lrH par1<ln~rtnt n. :::
ON
= EO:bt<Ir=oom
-. "':
clos
- e'7o-:r.eId=h:":ou
C".-e
gottable. Available May 20. 1·2896. Clmbu •. ho.pltal . N.ar
bus·stop.
'
NICE two bedroom. closo to down- W.tllf Iree . Laundry, par1<ing. Allall·
lown. rent nagOllabl• . P.rklng. AlC. abl. June lsI and July 31.1
I.undry. Avallable.ftllfl...esler. Call 53801month. 354-5625.
~
46&-1285
tl3l
~:,:.;.='
ONE BEOROOM. Clo.e to down·
1iou1T: ",.tle two room unit; cot ONE bedroom 753 W.Btnlon. AlC. town, AIC. di.hwash .... laundry. Ma)
~; trH par1<lng; prlval. rafrlg- dishw..hllf. petl<lng. ~I ~ee. Was IrH. 34I-8680.
..... "'.r...collenl kltchon. balh 54&5. now 53SO. Sa.n 37-7261.
ONE room elllcl.ncy . w.t.r pold
. . .: $370 utilitias Includei 351 · ONE bedroom apartme.,t , Forest Two minutes fOf Pod Mall and cam·
lIfl.
Ridge Ellat ••. Ront negotiable. AlC. pu •. Avallabl. June 1 (nogollabl.).
IvIllABLE 8/t. Furni.hed .tudenl
5315. 461HOO4.
" m.5 mlnul.. w•• t of IMU on ONE bedroom eHleltncy. HIW paid. ONE room In .hared house. orr·
.... 51. Uti~iIS paid. kHchtn. Iaun- Corner 01 Mar1<et Ind Cllnlon. 1235. .tr••t parking . Iree laundry . $260,
.,.pllklng. 51~~. 337-630t.
341-5942.
_ _
~m:::on:,::t:,::
h ...::Ma=y;;;
~..
=-.35O~.=3:..;75:..:1-,-.:-::=
IlWBLE mid-May.Jun. 1. Newer ONE bedroom In a Ihr•• Dedroom OWN room in new 3BR condo. $240.
""t.laundry. CIA • • 1, block. 10 apar1ment. S1751 month . South Van month. Availablt now. 351-1467.
. bulin •. gredl professional Bur.n Slre8llocallon. Male orlemale
~....
h ' · ' "'0
ROMANTIC downlown .tudio. Ma)
QUI• .
.
wGleam• • BtcI<y 358-5809.
fr... available 5118, Hardwood floor.,
iiAILABLE now and Fall. Thre. ONE bedroom. big enough lor two. lalgo windows. H/W/AC Ir.e.
JIlCI.. Irom dow,lntown . E·cChsr~m May fr ••. Two block. Ir0T.. down· :35::8-6t14:.:::c.:.;I.:,......-..,-,._ _ _-:-:ItS ..n .Ink. r dg. & AI.
ar. lown. HNI paid. AIC. Availo",le mid- SPACIOUS one bedloom."""9h roo
""'" & balh with male, only. 1225 May. 54951nagotiab1t. Call 341-0227. two. GIlbtr1/lowa. laundry. mid-May
~tiIc1nc. C" 339-4549.
ONE bedroom. west.ida. Available $4SO ulilitilS Ineluded. 338-3786.
. . STYLE ROO... August 16. mld-May. Renl negotiable. Call 338- SU .... ER. lall option . Or fall. Spa.
~35. monlh plu •• I.clrlc. mi· 4345.
ciou. ana bedroom . Clo.e.in . Nc
....YO. lalrig. de.k. shelv ••• nd ONI bedroont. COrner Sion. Apart· pet •. Laundry lacllilies. parking
provided, S mlnut. walk to law m.nt. Available June I. HNI paid. Quiet. 54951 monlh. Oaytlm. 351·
III FitIdllouse. No pot•. 203 Myrtl. July "H. Call Utrry It 33&-&184.
1346' after 7:3Op m 354 2221
'" Ioc,tion. May suIlIell avallablt =::!~===::~=C':7:7='
. . -.
il21~. call ~189.
ONE or two room. available In four SUNHY,large on. bedroom. etta'8G'
-(COHOMICAL IIvln . $240- $2801 bedroom lownhouse two block. ~om ter. clo.e. H/W. cats. $430. 337·
poto. Ulilili.. Ineluded. Ptrlect roo Ped Mall. 34 t-0067.
4149.
...... 'tuder11.338-11~.
OWN bedroom plu •• tudlo In large TIiREE bedroom hou.e clo •• ·in.
:::;;;';;:;:;';;,7,;";:"'=-1 hou•• , WID. two bloeks to campo.. AIC. WID. basem.nt. fireplace. cets
downtown, Available May 1. $3001 nO- okay. hardwood. screen pooch . back·
gotlablo. Jtrry. 339-8954.
yard. parl<iM . charming, $1051month.
OWN bedroom. huge hoo ... Walk~n May paid. 339-8891 evening..
closet. parleing. furnished privala1vlng TWO bedroom Seville apartm.nt.
room. WID. Negotlabl. ront. May 17. av.ilable May 25. 54SO for Jun. &
339-4999.
.ljy wilh 1998/1999 ""lion. 341-3675.
PERFECT one badroom offloieney. TWO bedroom 1-112 bathroom .
Available mld-May.July. 5395/monll1. Close 10 downtown. May r.nl Ire..
)IIIIDllTELY, Summ.r or F.II: utililies Included. Fnat parl<lng. 35&- S.DOOuqua.34HI081.
)libIIl ••••• ; cat w.lcom.; Ir.e =2866~",
'
TWO bedroom apartmont. new Car'
1"i'IJ:Islrdy: utolitles 1 _ ; 351- RALSTON Cr.ek Apt •. Two bed- pal. paint. ttaat/Wat.r paid. air eondi·
,.
room. $600 wf10le .ummllf. parlelng. tioner. 5425. May lsi. Call 338-7469.
o<u139. .,..,..,=-:--c--c:-;-- . TWO b.droom olf Cor.lvllle Strip.
1101. quiet. Prival. r.lrigeralor. ~~~~;
... _ave. No pets. no .mo/(· 8COTSOALI Apartm.nts has 2 available May 1. AC. OW, laundry,
4 ~YIIi~ now. 5175-52tO. After Bedroom sublels availabl. imm.- palicing. On bustine. CalS Okay. S485
::;
IJI",p.m::::.C"GI:;c"..:;354
=-,-'-2=22;:.Ic'.._ _ _ _ I dlalety. $480 and $510 Includts watllf. half May ~ee. 339-<l2eD.
~Tl D on. bloek ~om eampus. Call35H 777.
TWO bedroom. goocIloe8t1on. Ador·
dIIiM!ridge and microwave. Share Sl!CONO half 01 May Iree! Avallabte able. affordable. fr•• policing. Avail·
. Sl8rtlngatS225. all utim.s May 15th. Sublease unijl July 31St. able _ y. S43SI monlh. 4S6-<lB93.
Catl354-6112.
On Ih. Cornllf of Dodg. and Bowery.
bedroom. n.ar laW and main II·
'A~Glmpu., Jun. 1. Largolur- Fre. Shunl.~usb~oP Ie.. Ih~ TWO
brary. 54501 month . May tr ... 351 ·
iitOIroom. Share kitchen andbalho :;:'oet< S35~ I e I rIT'" ~:i 3:1' ~06~1;8.c,--;-_ _ _:--~-;;.....,
!!:a"'''"tn. SSlFO. NO pet •. 338p u. e.c reo a
• TWO bedroom. near lawlhospltal
,.
so UTH Johnson. -y
u_ F EE
t $S10. available 5118. May fr... JS8.
-SIIOKING . ~ulet. clo ••• well
R . ren 20 • •
;;!.hed. $280· 300. own bath. negotiable. Two bedrooms. two bath. =~=.:.,-7':'--;-....,..-:;:-==~.
IIJI uIoit· inoIU<Ied 338-4070
Laundry on·.It •. 10 mlnules Irom TWO bedroom. two bath apartm.nl
•
lOS
.
•
doWnlown. "vallable mid-May. Call availabl. for .ubl., WIth fall optlor
IJW and Jun. 1 with lall opllon . ~33IH;~:c7-=717':';:-::_-;-..,.-_-:-:-- starting May tst. Cathedral eeJling..
eampus. Furnished rooms ::
larg. kitChen. all am.nltl.s. 5650.
'1omaIe. Some have aNn kHchert. SPACIOUS three bedroom. 2·slory Com talc Iookt 34t 9464
No duple,. AlC. WID. $7501month. fr.. ::::-"'.":..;...,.."'•.....;....,-:--,---':::-- . - )ling at $t90llncludes ut,ldi.s.
parl<ing, May ~H. 4~'7'6.
TWO bedroom . two bathroom near
I*orwatorbed•• 338-381 O.
;;2:-::?1--'C:::"':::::"':":-7;C;-= _IOwn. AlC. dIShwasher. parl<lng,
IIOIIS lor renl In fumlshed house. SUBLET May 15· Augu.t 16. Fur- I d 4~9047
1'01 bathroom! kHchen. Fan· 1230: nished. one bedroom apartment. walk· =au~n?ryc..'.;::..::::...::..:..
. -;-;;C7"'7C":-;:.""""". S2OO. Flexibl. leaso. Call ing di.tance lrom law schOOl. 53001 TWO bedroom. pool. CIA. deek. fOOl
"",356-9162.
~mon===tI>~';.33~7:....~::5B6=.-:-_.,...........,...,.,- blocks Irom. Downlown . May fr..
IIIORT or long-term I.nlals. Fr.. SUPER Ihree bedroom. two bath •. 354-2773.
.iIIo. Ileal phone. uIIhties and much Ir.. partcing. availabie May, Renl n. ~A~P!"A!"R~T~M~E~N~T~--.... Call 354-4400.
gotIobie. S. Va" BUrtn. 354-9578.
~IIIE R ooom. for student. Female THREE bt<Iroom apartment availabl.
lor .ummer. Close to downtown. . ..;~;;.;...;.:;.;..:;;;......____
..male.331-2573.
$6SOImonth.Mayfr... Call354-6903. TWO rooms for tent. Reasonable
he
south t 1.2,3" 4 bedroom apartm.nts. AvailTH BER"~
• . WID. Cats ok.y. 337~74.
".~room use on
... abl.A'~u'tlsI.Clean,cl""e-In.east
aide. Pet. O.K. May·Aug. May Ir... or we;tside 01 "ver. Reasonabl.
339-4588.
ranis. oll-.tr..t pari<ing. AlC.laundry
THREE bed,oom house. Van Bu-en facIlHI ••. Oul.t non..moI<ers call3J8.
Sl Free parlelng. largo kitchen. evail· 3975 for more detail..
May341-7831.
16. S4SOI .ach for whole
1.2.3 BEOROOMS
able
summer.
Augus1

....,g

r. ',.

:!NTER
Clas.e. be-

-:=n;::~~-I APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET.
FALL OPTION

mE . Wle/IInolOft
Available May 1
~ .....Iuml.hed room. close
.,...:,..,. S22iV month. 351-8391.
1Ot11! D. SIHplng room ••• hore
....... Md bOth. OH"IrHl patlllng.
...
-.
~o/It1ifSpaId.
AII8i1abl.611and8/1.
I\)ndIy- Friday 9- Sp.m 351-2178.
iil14. SItepIrtQ room'. share kllch·
", bath. Alt utirHlos paid. OH·atr",
~. dose to campos. M·F. 9-5.
!t.2118.
IDf4OO. Room. in house. L.... and
101~' Avaliahle Immedlataly.
(IIIIaCI Keyslone 336-6286.
- lItl. Room for r.nt downtown
IDf EngI8f1 Th.al .... Avaltable ion·
~ un~1 July 31 1998 Contact
~. 333-6286."
)iNA! hOlpllallocalron. Rooms
al $2401 month all utllltl ••
.... Sltnk_.ndbitto, CslI354-

*711 W. BentoD Street*

NOW SIGNING

1 MlN~~R~~~OWN
Brand NEW in '97 . 327 E. Colleg..
Luxury
2 BRl2 bath.
balcony &
undllfground
parl<lng.
Calltodty351.8J70.

I

S.Oodge Street. 53401 month. No
LAIIGE one bedroom . AIC. WID.
palS.
406-7491.
parleing
. 16 minute walk to law/UIHC.
5400. HNI paid. Av.lI.bl. August.
JS8.8648. leav. message.
LAIIGE. cle.n. quiet. • fflcl.ncy and
ona bedroom. HJW paid. laundry. bu.·
lino. Coralville. No .rnoklng. no pell.
337-9376 or 350-8357.
-----

I oc"tion • location

Aug. 1, 1 bedroom.
S min. west of IMU.
H/W pd. Parking
included.

$475.

337-6301.

927 E. College
GREAT
DOWNTOWN
LOCATION
Two
bedrOoms.
Iwo bath
••• at.ln
kitchen. laundry. par1<lng. S563 plu.
uIIl~l.s. Call 351.8J70.
KEOKUK ST.
New luxury 2 bedroom! 2 bathroom
and 1 b.drooml1 balhroom apart.
m.nl • . InCludes : OIW. CIA. mi·
crowave, balconies, laundry facilities
and garages av.,lable. On-sita man-

'95 HONDA CIVIC
32,000 miles, ex. condo Sunroof,
securl' ty system, premium sound
w/cassette. $13.000 . 337-3395.

ir::;::;::;~~~~~~~~~~l

Am:--

BOer + 24 hour maintenance, UnitS

availabl. NOW and lor F.II . 548()"
$SI01month
plus utlNtles
on.
bedrooms; S6OO-S835I
month10<
and
utllilias
lor two bedroom •. April rtnt ~H on
sublets. Cali 339-9320.
LARQE two bedroom apartm.nt •.
E,cetltnt Coralville location. AvaUabI.
August and Sepl.mber. No p.ts .
$S15. 351-7415.
LARGE two bedroom. Pari<ing. mi·
crowave, A)C, No smoking. no pets.
AvaliaDI. now. Lea'e. $5251 $575 .
Aft.r 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221.
NEAR hospital. 47 Vall.y Ava Av...
able AUOUst 1. $S251month. HNI fur-

NEAR Law School. One bedroom
HIW paid. laundry. quiet. orr·.lr""
par1<lng. 350·2514 or 351-13404.
ONE bedroom available now. 5390
plus eleclricity. 110th 51. Coralvill •.
351-4007,
ONE bt<Iroom close-In. 5410 Includes ~ni;'h~ed~.c.:.No=pa~t~
'.:.::3~51:..:-:.!
I386
=.,--_-;
HNI. Excellent shape. available Fall. NOW available . two bedroom apart·
337·2242.
men'. Close to campus. Call

'94 ACURA LEGEND L
Auto, leather, Bose, security, roof, 57K.

~=$:2:1:'0:0:0':'

Advertise in

The Daily Iowan
I()Wl (Ill', \/OHlIoI\(. ,,1\\ \1'\1'1 H

Classifieds

'92 BMW 318 IS

335·5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

~"2.

OPEN HOUSE WED 5-7 • SAT NOON·2 PM
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH
Walking distance to UI Hospital I UI Law.
Clean, quiet apartments.
Off-8treet parking. No pets,

°

Immaculate condition. Book over
$
s:e:II:::17:,:5:0:.:3:5:1-:7:52:0::.::::

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Red, 68 ,000 miles. Exc. condition, five

s~eed, sunrOOf, leather

interior.

•

•

•

•

•

•

:S11 ,950.354-7672.
•

•

•

•

•

I

•

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

Call Sean at 337-7261

30 DAYS FOR

Alto olJGilable IlOIIdoe, tOlDnhome. & /aOlUes

, \ I,.

e~e,;;t
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• Off STREET PARKING

:==-•••••.

338-1175
(I &2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES
SWIMMING POOLS'

• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

1"3 SATURN SL1

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES
210 6th St.-Coralville

~~~~~~ 1~:::J

ONE BEDROOM:

$390-$460

351-1777
(2 Bedrooms)

4-<1r. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automalic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

Weslgale St.-Iowa
351-2905

1WO BEDROOMS: $475-$555
Illli_.THREE BEDROOMS: $630-$700 •

__

Discounts Available On SubIeIs

Hoors: Monfri !l&m-Spm
Saturday 91m-12 noon

(1.2.1t 3 Bedrooms)
_ _ _ _~

APark Place
~Apartments
1526 51h St.-Coralville
354-0281
(1 & 2 Bedrooms)

FALL L...lng. Ar.noJ hospilal Ioce·
toon. ThrH bedroom apartmenll evailable. Call 337-5443.
5108. Johneon
CIo"';n. g'9"ntlC thrH bedroom. two
baths. petl<Ing . laundry .•aI,n k~ch·
en . &.. shuttle doWntown. available
August, $754 without utilities. Cal! 351·
63gl.
5&0 S.OOOGE. Available now. $6001
month HNI paid. Off..t,", par'<lng.
rnicrowava. dilhwasher. oaHn kHehtn. AlC. laundry Iacllhiel. 337-8544;
331-4690: 354-2441 .

.
~

We'll come out and take a photo ofyour car
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only)
Your ad will run fur 30 days - for'4O
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contact:

l:.m~W:!U~
335-5784 or 335-5785

•••••••••••••••••

1 ••••
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Washington defeats Boston, 3-1, in opening game
• The NHl Playoffs kicked off
Wednesday night with six
first-round matchups.
WASHINGTON (AP) -- A hush
fell over the MCI Center when
Peter Bondra limped off the ice
midway through the second period.
It leemed the Washington Capitals'
perpetual run of injuries had hit a
new low at exactly the wrong time.
"He said, 'Coach, I broke my leg,'
" coach Ron said. "I'm calloused to
hearing things like that, because
Pve heard them far too often here. I
kept my fingers crossed and hoped
toat it wasn't that bad."
It wasn't. Doctors said it was only
a twisted ankle, and a roar rippled
a~ross the arena when the 52-goal
scorer, the centerpiece of the Capitals' offensive threat, came back at
the. start of the third.
, As it turned out, Bondra wasn't
needed in that final period. WashIngton's tenacious defense and
goaltender Olaf Kolzig held off
Boston in a 3-1 victory in Wednesday's Game 1 of the first-round
Eaatern Conference series. But if
he were lost for the series -- and
M's not sure he'll be back for Game
2' -- it would severely dampen the
Capitals' hopes of breaking their
run of playoff misery.
"If he's out for one game, it prob·
aoly won't make much of a differ-

7pm-

~t~ WILL IfI"

I~

.."

NNL PLAYOFFS

• $ 1 Domestic Bottles
• $ 1 Domestic Draws
• $ 1 Apple Pucker

GLANCE
~.d.IIday,Apri'22

Washinglon 3. Boston 1
Delroil6, Phoenix 3
Ottawa 2, New Jersey 1
Buffalo 3, Philadelphia 2
Dallas 4, San Jose 1
Edmonton 3, Colorado 2

• $1 Vodka Drinks
$1 Pool 1-5 Pl'lrerydoyl

Montreal at Pittsburgh, 6:30 p.m.
Los Angeles al St. Louis, 6:30 p.m.

Assoclaled Press

Boston's Joe Thorton can't get the puck past Washington goalie Olaf Kolzlg during the second period of their Eastern Conference quartertlnal game In Washington on Wednesday.
sity of the game," said coach Pat "There were players who didn't and we've learned."
Burns, noting the lack of postsea- know what they were getting into,
Brian Bellows and Sergei Gonson experience among the players. what to expect. We're here to learn char accounted for a 2-0 lead.

'''I

Sabres
defeat
Phillyin
'6ameOne

Red Wings defeat Coyotes, 6-3
• Game One of the playoffs
went to the defending champion Detroit Red Wings.

• The home team lost in
Philadelphia on Wednesday
night, while Buffalo came out
on top.
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ Coach
Lindy Ruff said he needed his
smallish Buffalo Sabres to play big
against the NHL's largest team,
the Philadelphia Flyers.
Donald Audette, the smallest
~ bre at 5-foot-8, grew in his
coach's eyes by scoring the gameWInning goal as Buffalo beat
Philadelphia 3-2 to take the first
game of their NHL playoff series
Wednesday night.
Audette slapped in a rebound
from the side of the net with 8:17
h!~ after the Flyers erased a 2-0
deficit with goals 19 seconds apart
earlier in the period.
"It's been one of our characterisc~ down the stretch," Ruff said.
J'We've showed we can score some
goals late in games to win or at
1 ast tie them."
Audette got the winner after Fly·
era goalie Sean Burke flopped to stop
a ilhot from the point. The rebound
t.r,i.ckled to the side of the net, and
~\!,dette lifted the puck over ~e fall·
en goalie from a tough angle.
• T'just went to the net," Audette
said. "It was definitely important to
get it, because we had worked too
hard to get the 2-0 lead."

Associated Press

Buffalo's Donald Audette Is mugged

by Vaclav Varada after scoring the
winning goal against Philadelphia.
22 saves overall, but had one rough
spot when the Flyers rallied from a
2-0 deficit to tie the game.
"To come back the way we did,
it's a tough loss," Flyers coach
Roger Neilson said, noting his team
was 0-for-6 on the power play. "We
have to get the power play working.
That is a key. "
Michal Grosek and Wayne
Primeau also scored for Buffalo,
while Rod Brind'Amour and Chris
Gratton got Philadelphia'S goals.
Game .2 is Friday night in
Philadelphia.
Hasek stopped the first 20 shots
before the Flyers beat him on their
next two shots to tie the game. But
Philadelphia managed only six
shots for the period.
Brind'Amour made it 2-1 at 8:29.
His wrist shot from the top of the
left faceoff circle beat Hasek, who
was screened by Eric Lindros, high
to the stick side.
Gratton also beat Hasek high to
the stick side. Alone in the slot,
Gratton shot a 25-footer that
seemed to catch the Sabres goalie

"S"" g,,.I~ Dommik Horek ~d, off-"""",

Lights/ Hawkeyes to play
fi,rst home game at night
CMtinued from Page 1B
program for years, and now we
have facilities to match it. This is
g1)iflg to bring us a lot of things that
other schools don't have, and a lot
of. recruits are attracted to that."
~ ..While the improvements to the
Hawkeye Softball Complex are
coming from many generous donations from Iowa fans, the team is
quick to give credit to the tradition
tha.t players past and present have
PQi)t at this University. Iowa has
gained national exposure by reaching the College World Series each of
the past three seasons.
·We're really benefiting from
past successes," Lee said. "It is a
IoDg process building a program,
and this team feels very fortunate.·
These sentiments are not lost
~j>ng the underclassmen on the
~ent Hawkeye team.
"While I'm really looking forward
to this, I feel bad for the seniors,"
S1uber said. "They won't get the
<l»Portunity to take advantage of
all these changes, and they were
the ones who paved the way for all

th18.
o

"

While no team needs extra motivation playing against the
Hawkeyes, the Lady Jays, who will
cOme to Iowa City with an impresslVe 24-10 record, are looking to put
'" damper on this festive night.
"They would probably love to

spoil this night, but we're not going
to worry about that,n Stuber said.
"We're just going to go out and play
the way we know how."
Coming off a sweep of Wisconsin
where the Hawkeye bats pounded
out 15 runs in two games, Iowa will
be riding a wave of momentum into
today's doubleheader.
"We came out and hit Wisconsin
hard," Stuber said. "That has really
given us a confidence boost. Hopefully that can carryover and we
can keep doing what we are capable of doing."
After the games with Creighton,
Iowa's biggest test of the year
looms on the horizon. The
Hawkeyes will travel to Ann Arbor,
Mich. to take on the Big 'Thn leading Wolverines, currently ranked
second in the nation.
'Ib stay in the Big Ten title race,
the second place Hawkeyes need to
take at lelJst two of the three games
at Michigan to keep in the title
race. That fact, along with the
hoopla surrounding the first night
game, make for a lot of high intensity games packed into a few short
days.
"Playing college sports is about
how you handle pressure," Stuber
aaid. "We don't worry about what's
down the road. We're taking things
one game at a time, and that way
the pressure doesn't build up on
you."
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ence," defenseman Mark Tinordi
said. "But over the series ... " While
Bondra's departure and return
were very visible, it was the disappearance of the Bruins' leading
scorer, Jason Allison, and the rest
of the young Boston attack that
made the difference in the game.
Allison, who had 83 points during
the regular season, was held to just
one shot by defenders Tinordi and
Calle Johansson . Kolzig made 27
saves, and the only goal he allowed
came off a teammate's skate as he
outdueled his best friend Byron
Dafoe, who had 24 saves.
"We had some guys who were
probably surprised with the inten-

....1:3Mai

Bob Corkum scored in the third
for the Coyotes, who haven't
advanced beyond the first round
of the playoffs since 1987, when
they were the Winnipeg Jets.
Game 2 will be played Friday
night at Joe Louis Arena. Action
in the best-of-7 series then shifts
to Phoenix for games Sunday and
April 28.
Four key Detroit players _
Doug Brown, Brendan Shanahan, Kris Draper and Brent
Gilchrist _ sat out with injuries,
but clearly weren't needed.
Lidstrom's goal came at 5:31,
eight seconds after Murray Baron
was sent off for slashing Vyacheslav Kozlov, giving Detroit a twoman advantage. Lidstrom, at the
top of the left circle, blasted it past
Khabibulin low on the stick side.
Kocur never appeared to see
the puck on his first goal. Martin
Lapointe's shot hit Kocur's left
skate and the puck deflected
across the goal line. It was the
first goal in 41 games for Kocur,
who hadn't scored since Dec. 31.
Just 1:01 later, the Coyotes,
who extended the Red Wings to
six games in a first-round series
that ended the franchise's run in

DETROIT (AP) _ Detroit
opened defense of its Stanley Cup
championship in high gear
Wednesday night as Joe Kocur
scored two goals in the Red
Wings' 6-3 win over the Phoenix
Coyotes.
The Red Wings also got some
payback on an old antagonist:
Nikolai Khabibulin.
Detroit, hoping to become the
first NHL team in six years to
repeat as Cup champion, scored
three times in the first 13 minutes and blew it open with three
more goals in the second period.
Nicklas Lidstrom, Kocur and
Sergei Fedorov scored first-period
goals for the Red Wings, who ended 42 years of frustration by capturing the Cup in 1997. Darren
McCarty, Kocur and Kirk Maltby
scored in the second as the Red
Wings chased Khabibulin, the
goalie who caused them so much
anguish in a first-round series
two years ago.
Rlck 'Ibcchet scored in the first
period, while Cliff Ronning and

THURSDAY 11 A.M.-lO P.M.

Grilled Chicken
with Fries

$ 25

~~

2St DRAWS
SOt PINTS
2 for 1~~~
ONALL

Assoclaled Press

Detroit's Joe Kocur (26) is congratulated by teammate Anders
Eriksson after scoring a goal In the
first period against Phoenix.
Winnipeg two years ago, made it
2-1. Tocchet's shot from the left
circle went between Chris
Osgood's legs.
Fedorov made it 3-1 when he
knocked in a loose puck in front of
the crease.

$1

16 OZ.

TALLBOYS

• 9TO CLOSEAFTERNOON
MATINEES

ALL SEATS
$4.00

AS GOOD AS IT GETS (PG-13)
v
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTlOIIIRl

DAIL 1 00. 4 00. 7 00: 9 40

Oo'lLV 1 15.345. 700. 930

LOST IN SPACE (PO-13)
DAlLV 12 SO. 3 SO. 6 so 940

(li!llre~

IRISH PUB
11 S. Dubuque

+

Introducing•• · -

+

2 50

9:00-Close

Domestic Pitchers

+f-P$i2~-7sARA--!+

.&:

GREASE (PG)
EVE 7.15 ONlV ENDS TODAY

SPECtES II (R)
EVE 9 30 ONLV ENDS TODAY

Served Monday-Friday

3:00-6:00 p.m

+ $1.00 OFF

Drinks

:.&
"I'W -iiiCKrS -IRisif-pUB "I'W
4-10 p.m.

_

EVE700&915

HAPPy HOUR

tTl

r

~1.&:J83

PAUUE(PG)

354-8767

2fo 1 tTl
+
+
tTl

_

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

Th"
lrSty
.& Th
d
.&
"I'W
urs ay "I'W

tTl $

~ii:mr;lJ:ji,

Domestic Pints
Premium Well Drinks
Cuervo Margaritas
and Select Appetisers
DRINK SPECIA L

$200

DOMESTIC'
PREMIUM DOMESTIC
STEINS

'It¢d'
MEXICAN BAR & GRILL

'-'

proudly presents
Iowa City's very own . ..

B.F. BURT & the

'lU~!gt~!~~~ORS ~

""MARl COLORS (R)
EVE645&945

GOOD WILL HUNTING (R)
EVE 700&9 40

MERCURY RISING (R)
EVE710. &940

OVer 50 microbrews
and import beers
to chooseJrom
127 E. College St.

.,..,~ The Mill
• Bar
r'_., J~l Restaurant
Music· Coft'ee
"Tonight...

120 Ea8t Burlington

For Order to go

351-9529

AUSTIN
LOUNGE'
LIZARDS
"More fun than the law
. will soon allow"
Tonight Only'·· 8pm

1

1:31111···
- DRAG:
...... IfLne at

Main Ballroom, Union.
S8e brief on Page 3C.

· ~II , f$.{L'l\

~fJi'lI:.'3

111.m. - MUSIC:
.Inle of 1111 Binds
al Hubbard Park. See
story on Page 2C.

below.

7 .... -

7p.m. - FILM:
"Soul In till
Holl· opens atthe
Illinois Room.
Union. See brief
on Pags SC.

1

1

5 p... - MUSIC:
IUfIit at Hubbard
Park. See story

COMEDY:

..,l1li VI...

the Union Bar. 121 E,
College SI. S8e story
below.

Daddy at lhe Union
Bar. 121 E. College
51. See story below

',9flft

,

1 :HJ ~'$.L21 T,;)tJi

Live musIc

J

7 p... - MUSIC:

TIle "cold City at

i:.:':tv;)l

M=':~ :'..2 ~ fi.:,"7117'i rj ~1,~ ~.~: s;

12:31 .... MUSiC: .......
1II.Im, . . .
Altlillaz al Hubbard Park. S8e brief
on Page 3C. ----'

r,ii:) ~ '"I'.'. : ';:11''; r:~~'.

,

Go, Dadd~-o .
• sw\nQ mus\c \S ma~\nll a com,"at~
atto" \\\, na\\on and 8\1l lad ~oodoo
Oaddl "1\nIlS \\ \0 \owa C\\'1.
Iy Slacy Mt\\'soll

.

-

It'sfl
UI\

"(\'Ie Dai~ Iowan

AP. Vince Vaughn would say. ~Swing mUBie 1S
all glowed up. u:s so money."
Big Bad Voodoo Dad~)', one. of the ~a~d8
re8llonsible {or catapultmg swmg mUSlC mto
the current music scene, is scheduled to perform to a sold-out crowd at the Union bar, 12.1
E . College St., early Saturday night. Whether
the ticket holder is 18 or 50, this show win
undoubtedly get all bodies grooving to the contemporary jive labeled neo-swing.
~lt's flyin'," said the Union bar owner Joe
Muran. Mllove the look of swing - it's 'let's get
goin' and have a fun time' type of music .. . and
it will get everyone up and dancing. 1 won't be
surprised if lots of people get aU dressed up."
Neo-swing's roots reach across the nation to
California, where i.t was born in the late 1980s.
During the age of big hair and heavy-metal
Tock, Los Angeles blues band Royal Crown
See SViIIIlG, Palle 4C

9 a.m. - EVHH: W\\III"
lellQI at Hubbard
ap.m. - EVENl ~1n1l,'lI'"

Ballroom, Union.
9:30p.m. - DRAG: ~ou,
Main l:Ia\\(oom, Umon.
a".m. - Rf.t>.OING'. . '
Sm\\\\, 1l0etrj, at \l!alfle

Dubuque St.

• This improvisational comedy troupe launched
the careers of Bill Murray, John Candy and Mike
Myers.
By James Ashton
The Daily Iowan
What's the difference between a stand-up comedian and I think tJt
a improvisational troupe?
People actually like improvisers, according to Sue Muman, one-sixth of The Second City group playing the
Union bar Friday night.
"1 think the audience wants us to succeed with their
ideas whereas a stand-up comedian is set up on stage to
whereas a
fail,· Maxman said. "Stand-up is such a different beast I'm not tempted by it at all, not because group-work is com- stand-up
fortable, although I do like the security."
comedian
No performer could deny the security "Mit
setup
on
associated with The Second City, the 38- The Second
year-old Chicago-based improvisational
City
stage tofai
company which has made things up on
Stand·up
is
the spur of the moment in front of sold- WhiR: Friday at
suchadiffe
out audiences all over the world. But 9 p,m.
with security comes a great pressure to Whlre: Union
entbeast ...
succeed, along with a sense of what has Bar, 121 E.
Sue Max
gone before.
Collage SI.
Member of
The Second City launched the careers
.
Second City
of Bill Murray, John Candy, Mike Myers and George
Wendt. Today the first step to success is graduating from
their special training centers in Chicago or Toronto most of their actors have trained there, including Muman, who gave up teaching and returned to Chicago when
her husband, Todd, was discharged from the military.
"I grew up in Chicago around a lot of humor, I was always
humor to keep me from getting bored,· she said.
......... U'IU was a frequent visitor to the free after-show
See SECONO CITY. Page 4C
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Clash of the local music titans
a.m. - EVENT: Wheelchair Challenge at Hubbard Park.
p.m. - EVENT: Singled Out at Main
Ballroom, Union.
p.m. - DRAG: House of Love at
Main Ballroom, Union.
p.m. - READING: Martin CorlessSmith, poetry, at Prairie Lights, 15 S.
Dubuque SI.
p.m. - THEATRE: "Godspell" at Iowa
City Community Theatre, Johnson
. County Fairgrounds.

. FRIDAY
3 p.m. - EVENT: Video Scavenger
Hunt at South Entrance, Union.
7 p.m. - COMEDY: The Second City at
the Union Bar. 121 E. College St. $15
seated; $10 general admission.
8 p.m. - DANCE: Black Genesis
Dance Theater at Space/Place Theatre, UI North Hall. $5; UI students

$4.
8 p.m. - THEATRE: "Godspell" at
Iowa City Community Theatre.
8 p.m. - THEATRE: "Three Tall
Women" at Riverside Theatre, 213 N.
Gilbert St. $16; college students $14.
9 p.m. - READING: Jorie Graham.
poetry, at Shambaugh Auditorium, UI
Main Library.
11 p.m. - THEATRE: No Shame Theatre
at Theatre B, UI Theatre Building. $1 .

SATURDAY
9 a.m . - EVENT: Double Dare at
Hubbard Park.
10 a.m. - ART: Children's Art Fair at
kidFest Area.
10 a.m. - ART: Riverbank Art Fair at
Hubbard Park.
10 a.m. - COMEDY: Bernie the Clown
at east and west river banks, Iowa
River.
10 a.m. - EVENT: Big 10 Inflatables at
Hubbard Park.
10 a.m. - EVENT: 3 on 3 Basketball
Tourney at cou rts behind Burge
Residence Hall.
10 a.m. -I NFO: Humane Society at
kidFest Area.
10 a.m. -I NFO: Skydiving Booth at
Hubbard Park.
10 a.m. - PSHYCHIC: Psychic Read·
ing by Donna at Hubbard Park.
11 a.m. - EVENT: Fire Extinguishing
Game at South Lot, Union.
11 a.m. - THEATRE: "Dramathon " at
River Stage.
11:30 a.m. - FOOD: Taste of Iowa City
at Hubbard Park.
12 p.m. -INFO: Multicultural Fair at
Hubbard Park.
12 p.m. - EVENT: Multicultural
Foods and Crans at Hubbard Park.
12:30 p.m. - EVENT: Capoelra at Side
Stage, Hubbard Park.
1 p.m. - EVENT: Kids' Self-Defense
Demonstration at kidFest Area.
1:30 p.m. - EVENT: Iowa City Porn
and Dance Teams at Side Stage.
2 p.m. - READiNG: Iowa City Story·
tellers at kid Fest Area.
3 p.m. - MAGIC: Juggling and Magic
Show at RiverFest, all areas.
3:30 p.m. - DANCE: Lalin American
Dance Club at Side Stage, Hubbard
Park.
5:15 p.m. - EVENT: Announcement of
BaHle of the Band wlnnars at Hubbard Park.
8 p.m. - DANCE: Black Genesis Dance
Theater at Space/Place Theatre.
8 p.m. - THEATRE: "Godspell" at
Iowa City Community Theatre.
8 p.m_- THEATRE: "Three Tall
Women " at Riverside Theatre.

• Local bands will compete
for money and prestige in the
RiverFest BaHle of the Bands
on Saturday.

RAOOSLAV

By Ben Schnoor
The Daily Iowan
When it came to se lecting the
bands for this year's RiverFest Battle of the Bands, RiverFest Music
Director Alexandra White found
herself up to her ears in music.
Forty bands applied for the
annual competition that crowns the
king of the local music scene.
"We listened to all of them and
narrowed the list
down to 20. Any of
those 20 bands
could be playing BaHle of
on
Saturday," the Bands
White said.
When: Saturday
As it turned at 11 a.m.
out, only six of the Where: Hubbard
bands made th e Park
final cut. Shakti ,
the Poison Squirrels, Inventing
Victor, dimglimmering, Garden of
Rabbits and Tack-Fu Productions
are scheduled to perform in that
order from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday in Hubbard Park, at the comer
of Jeffe r so n Street and Iowa
Avenue . The concert is fre e and
open to the public.
When selecting bands for the battle, White said her committee was
looking for originality, mus icianship and musical styles that would
appeal to a wide audience.
"We wanted a really diver se
group of bands this year," White
said. "We had to look at what genre
each group represents. This year I
was really set on making RiverFest.
so met.hing that everyo ne co uld
enjoy."
The lineup for this year's Battle
is extremely diverse , with styles
ranging from rap to rock. The
melodic rock of bands like Garden
of Rabbits and Inventing Victor is
offset by the pop tendencies of
Shakti and dimglimmering. Finally, Tack-Fu Productions' hip-hop
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Six local bands will compete at RiverFest's annua' Battle of the Bands starting Saturday at 11 a.m.
and the Poison Squirrels' loud
punk add color to the lineup.
The bands' performances will be
rated by six judges, including "Big
D" Don Rossum, Iowa City entertainment guru; Jim Zimmerman,
booking agent for The Q bar; Allison Bills and Tiffany Hamilton of
KRUI; and Steven Cook of the DI.
The judges will be looking for origi·
nality, musicianship an d interaction with the crowd.
Cash prizes of $400, $200 and
$100 will be awarded to the firstsecond- and third-place bands.
However, the bands are competing
for more than just money.
"People are expecting a band that
wins the Battle of the Bands to be a
band that's going to be popular
around the Iowa City music scene,"
White said. "It's a starting point for
a lot of local bands, like High and
Lonesome."

Shakti - This pop-rock
band composed of UI students has made a name for
itself playing at Gabe's and this
year's Dance Marathon.
The Poison Squirrels - This
three-piece band emits a lot of
loud punk-rock energy during its performances at
local venues like Gabe's.
Inventing Victor Playing melody-driven
rock in the style of Rush
and The Police , this
band is one of the
lesser-known acts in
this year's Battle.

dimgllmmering - Hailing
from Cedar Falls, dimglimmering is hoping to win the Iowa
City audience over with its pop
mentality.
Garden of Rabbits - By far the
most established local band out
of the six, this band fuses
everything from rock to
avant-garde jazz in its vast
instrumental melange.
Tack-Fu Productions Tim Tack, a.k.a. TackFu , blends hip-hop,
rap and acid jazz in a
unique style that is
easy to dance to.

Thurs. 9:00 Fri 7:00
Sun 9:00
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SUNDAY
8:30 a.m. - EVENT: RiYerRun '98 at
corner of Madison SI. and Iowa Ave.
Da.m. - EVENT: Fitness Fair at
• Hubbard Park.
oa.m. - ART: Children's Art Fair at
kidFest.
10 a.m. - ART: Riverbank Art Fair at
west riverbank, Iowa River.
a.m. - COMEDY: Bernie the Clown
at east and west riverbanks, Iowa River,
10 a.m. - FOOD: Taste 01 Iowa City at
Hubbard Park.
10 I .m. - PSYCHIC: Psychic Readings
by Donna at Hubbard Park.
12 p.m. - VARIETY: Variety Show at
River Stage.
12 p.m. - READING: Iowa City Story
Teners at kid Fest.
1:30 p.m. - EVENT: Judging 01 the
Taste 01 Iowa City at Hubbard Park.
2 p.m. - THEATRE: "Three Tall
Women" at Riverside Theatre.
3 p.m. - DANCE: Black Genesis Dance
Theater at Space/Place Theatre

II , I.I~ &

01 file photo
Patrons at RiverFest'sMulticultural Fair look over mobiles and other
works by local and national artists.

5teve fyler Band
Ploodoh
Qing 5hl

Riders in the
Iowa City Criterium speed
around a corner
during the
Senior Men's
Pro Division at
last year's competition.

WantA's on
"Acoording to a well-publicized
experiment publi hed in 1993,
Rauscher and colleagues, of the
Unimsily of California Irvine,
reported that listen in, to

Mozart (compared to

SCOPE

relaxation instructions or
silence) produced a brief
but significant increase in
performance of a spatial
IQ task...
in college sludents."
-Nil.,., IffJ

with Beethoven, Rameau, and

AN

FRIDAY

7:00
Kim Lenz & her Jaguare
10:00 Zalrean Orchestra
Tamu Tamu
-

I

•

Dan Bern
I

•

'AIIiriIIIng MniIg 01 murIc. ff you lIMn, 1IfMj!hlm 1"4. btg, bonow or 1ftIj.1IcUt.
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The big, (ull sound of

City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra
CONDUCTOR SIR SIMON KAmE

MAY H, 8 P.M.
PROGRAM INa.UOES MUSIC BY RAMEAU, IlAYON. AND BEETHOVEN ('hROICA' l'MPIIONY)

Sunday, May 3
Tickets Available NOW!
Studentl may charge up to 6 tlcketl for
each Ihow on Itudent J.D.

~J.k

TIcIc... Iva liable 111M UnI..rlhy ot IOWI Box OfficI and III Tlcktimllltr 0II11t1l. Studenl. ltln. ond Iocully
1.0. chargel will be acceplad. MasterCard, Visa, Amorican eXpr,,", and Olscowr chtrge by phone 81
335·300\1 (Iowt City). 319/363-1888 or 1·800-3.6·4401 . ProduCed by Jam and SCOPE ProduClIonI .
•ullowa.oduiO

For TICKET INFORMATION
Call 3191335-1160 ortoll·lree In lowaand western Illinois 1·800·HANCHER
FDr TOO and accessibility services call 3191335·1158
Discounts available for senior oltlzens, UI students and youth

$10 UI student tickets available

Hancher
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We came to rock around the block
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More Ihan 15,000 people lIooded Hubbard Park lor Ihe performance 01 legendary rap group Run-DMC allasl year's RlverFesl. This year's Friday nlghl free concert, SkaFeSl, fealures four nalional ska bands.

Black Genesis to combine
gospel and Mariah Carey
• Accompanied by Mariah
Carey tunes and classical
music, the Black Genesis
Dance Theater have practiced up to 15 hours a week
, lor seven months for its
, performances this weekend.
Fri 7:00

By Chrlsly Johnson
The Daily Iowan
Practicing for up to 15 hours a
week since September, Black Genesis Dance Theater will represent
a broad range of dance experience,
said Sabrina Madison-Cannon,
artistic director of the group.
"We have those that have
danced since they were 4 to those
that started in high school," Madison-Cannon said.
Ranging from love stories to
abstract, Pi ca sso·inspired modern art , the
Black
pieces in the program will feature
Genesis
I a
variety of When: Friday
dance styles, and Saturday at
including
8p.m.
abstract·modern ,
Where:
Space!
classical-modern,
Place
Theatre,
UI
I gospel and jazz.
North
Hall
The accompanying music ranges
rrom classical to Mariah Carey.
The piece Madison-Cannon is
most proud of is a gospel piece
which she choreographed. Gospel
pieces have a tradition of being
designed by outstanding AfricanAmerican choreographers, she
said.
"It's always frightening to take
on something like that," MadisonCannon said. "African-American
choreographers of previous generations have done incredible work.
Whenever you take a gospel piece
you know that everyone who has
seen these works can be comparing your piece to the incredible
pieces of the past."
The program opens with work
called "Carny," which Madison Cannon described as "a fun, feelgood number that takes place in
an English club."
·Triangle B,~ inspired by a piece
of artwork by Picasso, will be performed in silence. Eight out of a
total of 10 pieces will be performed each nigh t.
The group's popularity has led
Black Genesis to performances
outside of Iowa City. It dances in
Chicago and towns around Iowa,
including 8 lecture-demonstration
, and two mini-performance is

UI PulltzM' Prize
winning poet
What: UI professor of creative writing
Jorle Graham, who won the Pulitzer Prize
for poetry In 1996 for her collection "The
Dream of the Unified Field," will read from
her most recent work.

NLY

finals?

Cedar Rapids.
Since its founding in 1969,
Black Genesis has undergone
numerous changes, Madison-Cannon said.
"During the '60s, a format was
needed to talk about the more militant issues that were taking place
at the time," she said. "Now, the
concept has changed, although it's
still a nice vehicle for dancers to
be able to relate the black experience."
After a period of dormancy in
the 'SOs, Black Genesis was reorganized in 1995. A co· founder of
the new Black Genesis is President Beverly Carrington, who said
Black Genesis is a way to bring
African-American
women
together.

Black Genesis Dance Theater
are scheduled to perform Friday
and Saturday at 8 p .m. in
Space! Place Theatre, North Hall.
Tickets are $5 for general admis·
sion and $4 for students.

Justin O'Briln/The Daily Iowan
UI senior Beverly Carrlnglon reherses with the Black Genesis Dance
Thealer Tuesday nighl al Space
Place Thealre in North Hall. Carrlnglon is majoring in bolh Dance
and Nuclear Medical Technology.
Black Genesis will be performing al
Space/Place Thealre Friday and
Salurday al 8 p.m., with a matinee
performance Sunday at 3 p.m.
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Tori Amos, Indigo Girls
collaborator to pia,
MacBride AudHorlum

What: World-reknowned Singer/songwriter Ferron will perform with cellist
Jamie Sieber.
The 411 : The concert is scheduled to be
performed Saturday at 8 p.m. in MacBride
Auditorium. lickets are $15 in advance,
$18 at the door with profitsgoing to the
Women's Resource and Action Center and
the Rape Victim Advocacy Program.
The bUll: The Canadian artist's most

recent albums have featured Tori
Amos and Amy Ray and Emily Sailers of
the Indigo Girls. The Boston Globe, which
named her 1994 album, Drive, as aTop
Ten Album olthe Year, wrote that Ferron
Is "so deeply human and full of grace."

r

Latin kings

What: The most popular Latin music
group In the state, Orquesta de Jazz y
Salsa y Alto Marz will perform at RlverFest.
The 411: The concert is scheduled for
12:30 p.m. on Sunday at Hubbard Park. It
is free and open to the public.
The buzz: The "Salsa Band" has gradually
established a reputation as one of the
UI to host world premiere hottest
groups In the Midwest and an outWhat: The Ancla Saxophone Quartet
door concert Is a perfect venue for its
will perform the world premiere of
dance music. The band's burgeoning popRichard Lawn's "Three Sketches of a
ularity Is based in its crowd·pleaslng comSaxophone Quartet."
bination of awide range of music - from
The 411 : The concert is scheduled to be
Disney's "Under the Sea" to lito Puente's
performed at Saturday at 8 p.m. at Harper latin jazz to elements of mereQue, Afro·
Hall, Voxman Music Building. The concert Cuban and, of course, salsa.

SCOPE
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Leslie Wells

coming
to help

Giveaways

16th annual

IS free and open to the public.
The bUll: Performing around the globe,
the Minneapolis-based Quartet often premieres compositions specifically written
for them. LeWIS, the director of jazz stud·
ies and the Center for Advanced Studies
In the Arts at the Univerlsty of Texas at
Austin, IS a member of the Nova
Saxophone Quartet and has written texts
Widely utilized by jazz Instructors and
students.

<11'41
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CD's and Beer

celebrate!

Dolls VIP Card

student art exhibition

Plus More!

Liquid Soul

opening reception monday, april 13th 7-9 pm
old brick aud~orium
26 e. market sl.

member of House of Love prepares for a Sho~:~'~~~n~~ter/The Dally Iowan

The 411: The reading Is scheduled for
KRUI Radiothon party
Friday at 8 p.m. in Shambaugh
Auditorium, UI Main Library. The reading crashes Gunnerz
What: KRUI's annual, weeklong promois free and open to the public.
tion, Radiothon, culminates with a party
The bUll: Graham is revered as one of
and Latin dance concert featuring
the nation's top poets - with her work
appearing In six collections ("Errancy" is Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa y Alto Marz.
the most recent) and numerous antholo- The 411: The event Is scheduled to begin
Saturday night at 9 at Gunnerz, 123 E.
gies. The New York Times writes that
Graham "develops a genius for appreWashington SI.
hending and scrutinizing human percep- The bUll: The winner of Friday night's
tions, reflections and desires '"
"running with the mob" scavenger hunt
Graham's poetry Is among the most sen- will be announced along wilh a sizable
suously embodied and Imaginative writ· amount of prizes (mountain bike) and
ing we have."
drawings (CDs, t-shlrts). The event also
includes a dance contest to crown the
( . ~~: :'.. SATURDAY . ""'"l;"Y '; "king and Queen of salsa."
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Queens of hearts

What: Iowa City drag Queen ensemble,
House of Love, will give adance and lipsync performance at RiverFest.
The 411; The drag show is scheduled to
be performed on Thursday at 9:30 p.m.
in the Union Ballroom. The show is free
and open to the public.
The bUll: Drag shows are the fastest rising form of entertainment in Iowa City.
The high-powered performances of
House of Love are uniQue in they perform group songs and more recent hits
(Janel, TLC) than most drag Queens. A

exhibition: april 131h-24th
weekdays 1-9, saturday 1-5

and
intermedia festival
international center april 171h, 7-11pm

sponsored by the university of Iowa fine arts council
Indlvklualt with disabilltl.. a", ~ncou ,.g.d 10 p;trllclpal.ln.n Univ.rslly or luwa sponsored
If you ar•• penon wllh • dIslbUlly whu '"'lui,.. an ocCllllunodal,on In ord., 10 "",llelp.leln lhIa
p,og'~ pl.... wlllael U... Fin. Alt, Council In advanc. 01 (319) 335-3393.

MD.• Bud Ni/Ill· 75t 1X.Iws1lflBe ~ ~ &~
THURS. - CD Giveaways
FRI. a SAT. - More Giveaw.IyS

MAY 4-9

Doors Open at
Apm-I:30 am
SHOWS
Cocktcil Hour.
6,8, 10, & 12
Man ar"" A-I Opm
lloonll;Ul Wallit'd: a,k for.l ,tlk Wid-Sat

tbe: fift fiDgtrs of fUDk

Saturday,
May 2

Tickets Available NOW!

Students may charge up to 6 tickets for
each show on student 1.0.

/1QlllSAr ~
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T1ct<llllvallabie lllhe Uni'llllaily ot towa 80. Offica and aH TlCkelmast" O\lliels. Sludtol. staff. and facility
, O. charges ..II be .CCtIlled. MUIIICard. Visa. Anlerlcan Express, Ind 0lscxMtr charge by phone 8'
335-3041 (Iowl Cky), 3191383-1888 or 1·8()().34&-4401 . Produced by.lom Ind SCOPE ProductiOnS.
www.uilowa.adule
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SKA/Four bands to play Hubbard
Conti ned lor Page 1C
er bands
that play the same."
However, ska isn't a new way to
groove.
The first wave of ska popularity
started '60s Jamaica. Bob Marley
took the ska beat and slowed it down
to what we now know as reggae. Ska
was reinvented with a punk atti tude
in '80s Britain by bands including
Madness and Bad Manners.
However, ska isn't a new way to
groove.
The first wave of ska popularity
started '60s Jamaica. Bob Marley
took the ska beat and slowed it down
to what we now know as reggae. Ska
was reinvented with a punk attitude
in 80s Britain by bands including
Madness and Bad Manners.
In the 90s, ska got a new look,
one with a dot in between her eyebrows and three-inch high sneak ers. Bands like No Doubt and the
Mighty Mighty Bosstones have
put a pop-punk spin on the traditional Jamaican sound.
Despite the band name and a
debut album entitled God Bless
Satan, Friday's finale band
Mephiskapheles is not devil worshiper, according to their pUblicist.
Instead, the self-proclaimed leaders of modern ska are very artistic,
with roots that lie in jazz and punk.
Lead singer The Grand Invidious
and other band members are hellbent on ex~ressing their deep dis-

Big Bad Voodoo Daddy performs at the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., on Saturday night.

Revue was turning out fresh
jump-blues inspired by Louis Jordan. Instantly, neo-swing gained
the following of punk rocked-out
music fans who were craving
tunes not focused on (illegal)
drugs and violence.
It continues with bands like
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, the Squirrel Nut Zippbrs and Cherry Poppin' Daddies, whose Zoot Suit
Riot has sold more than 90,000
copies and is currently sold out at
many local record shops.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy's lead
singer-songwriter-guitarist Scotty Morris was one of the many
musicians bored with the rock
scene. Longing to bring something different to the music
industry, Morris went back to his
roots.
"I was a hired gun playing anything and everything from punk
to country," Morris said. "I was
disenchanted and wanted to do
what I felt in my soul . I had start-

ed out playing trumpet and loved
Louis Armstrong, King Oliver ...
that Bib Band mambo I heard
while growing up when people
first started dancing in the
aisles."
BJ's Records and Compact
Discs Manager Chad Smith
believes neo-swing's twist on early big-band sounds is responsible
for its growing success.
"Instead of hearing the guitar
sounds that we grew up with,
(swing bands) play instruments
we aren't used to hearing all the
time," Smith said.
Moviegoers might remember
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy's stint in
the 1996 hit film "Swingers" and
their two original songs "You, Me
& the Bottle Makes 3 Tonight"
and "Go Daddy-O" featured on
the movie's soundtrack album.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy had
already established a reputable
career in the underground Hollywood club scene when friend-ofthe-band Jon Favreau told Morris
about a movie he had recently

written and asked the group if
they would be interested appearing in it.
"(It) was very much the sort of
life we were all living. So we figured let's just do this cool movie
with our friends. We had no idea
it would do what it did," Morris
said.
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy was also
featured on the Fox television
series "Party of Five" that year, as
well as the album Music From
Party of Five .
Muran first became interested
in Big Bad Voodoo Daddy after
seeing and hearing its music on
"Swingers." "Like everyone else
in this city, I saw that movie. I
became interested in booking
them, and to my understanding,
they've never played in the Iowa
area before."
"A lot of my friends who've seen
(Big Bad Voodoo Daddy) perform
in California and at the House of
Blues in Chicago say the show is
phenomenal, and gives out a really great vibe," Muran said.

sets of improvisation at The Second City.
"Coming back to Chicago seemed
the ideal opportunity to get out of
the 9-to-5 and into comedy," she
said.
After attending the training center, Maxman gained more experience before a cosmopolitan audience with Boom Chicago, a comedy
theatre in Amsterdam. She regularly played to a mix of Dutch,
Brits, Australians and Americans.
"They knew how to heckle, it was
a very good training ground," she
said.
Maxman was so busy performing
she didn't have time to sample the
wares of the celebrated Dutch hash
bars, but "the smell was everywhere."
She has been touring with The
Second City troupe for six months
and thinks they are subject to less
hecklirtg than associated with a

I All

stand-up show because "improv is
more theatrical than stand-up."
"We are very fortunate people to
participate in a different way.
There are some really strong actors
at The Second City - strong acting
is more important than people who
tell jokes," she said.
Playing in such a large group
has its pros: "Five other people in
the troupe is great to have other
people to playoff." And its cons:
"You have to be very flexible - you
have to be prepared to come in
with an idea and then to have
someone else to completely change
its reality."
Friday's show is made up of
sketches from the group's 38-year
oeuvre and new sketches improvised in rehearsal. The group of six
will be ready to work with whatever the audience throws at them.
Maxman says they are not afraid
to improvise on topics everyone has
joked about before - Bill Clinton,

Mariah Carey
may be bringing
her act to the big
screen, according
10 The Hollywood
•Reporter. The diva
, is reportedly in
lalks to star with
I Chris Tucker In the
I spy spoof "Double-O·Soul ,"
I which will be produced under Tuck\ ers Tuck You Productions.
I

1

The Scofflaws are one oltha ska band scheduled to play RlverFest Saturday.
satisfaction with the state of pop
music, most notably through their
latest album, Maximum Perversion.
The Skalars describe their music
as a mix of traditional and 90s ska.
"There is punk ska, reggaepunk ska, old school. And then
there is us," said Jessica Butler,
lead singer of The Skalars.
The Skalars met while in college at
Washington University in St. Louis.
The band has recently signed and cut
its first CD with a major New York
ska label, Moon Ska Records.
Ska, in its many forms , has
become quite popular in Iowa City.
"I don't think we have ever found
more excited people to play for than
in Iowa," Butler. "I don't know what

it is about the kids - they go nuts."
The Scofflaws formed in 1987
when Richard "Sammy" Brooks
quit his job as a school bus driver
to team up with Mike Drance, who
was replaced by trombonist
Buford O'Sullivan in 1995.
Originally called The New
Bohemians, the guys sold their
name to Edie Brickell so they
could afford to buy new instruments and re-record their debut
album . They perform traditional,
horn-powered ska as pioneered by
the Skatalites. Their third studio
album, as yet untitled, is set to be
released in the fall .
James Ashton contributed to
this story.

Careful. They're h

\ Those waiting
anxiously to go
I where no one has
I gone before again - may not
I need 10 wait
1longer than June 1
10 get apreview.
,'Dark Horizons"
reportsthat direc'lor Jonathan
... 'rakes (Cmmd r.
, William Riker) has
,. convinced Para, mountto place a
preview 01 "Star
I Trek: Prime Dlrectln" in theatres
I ASAP.

(

Dennis Quaid is

I' Ihe latest addition
I to the ali-star cast

, of Oliver Stone's
.\ upcoming NFL
project. tentatively
\ titled "On Any Giv( en Sunday." "Mr.
1\ Showbiz" reports
~ Ihal the "Dragonheart" star will
.1 playa veteran
quarterback whose
I coach (AI Pacino)
forces him to play
I with an injury or
I else lose his job to
I anewcomer.
played by Sean
'I ·Puff Daddy"
Combs.
I

!

r
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SECOND CITY/Chicago group performs Friday
Continued from Page 1C

CHAnER
) Rumors are wild
Ihat we will see a
1 new 81tman film.
with Kurt Russell
in the title role.
"A1n't It Cool
News" reports that
I due to the ill-fated
"Superman" projeCt, the new Dark
Knight film could
( be out by next
I summer. It is said
10 be aBatman•centeredIilm,
w~houl Robin or
1 Balglrl.

SWINGNoodoo Daddy helped spark the trend
Continued lor Page 1C

FILM

for example.
"We are not worried about skits
on him. There are 10 million
things we can do with Clinton,·
she said.
Maxman has never been to Iowa
City, but she is well aware of the
positive reception The Second City
troupe had when they were
acclaimed as the highlight of the
Iowa Arts Festival last June.
Joe Moran, who booked The Second City to appear at the Union
bar, hopes it will be as much of a
success on Friday as it was last
time.
"It's not as if we get much of this
stuff in town," he sai d . "Wh y
should we be entertained by the
same thing all the time?"
Cost is $15 for a seat, $10 general
entry. Doors open at 7 p.m., show
starts at 7:30. The Second City is
expected to perform two 45-minute
sets followed by a 20-minute improvisation set.

I i1]wegot
0l~1
i
I!T
hot • •

IIIG ..........
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what's

USlen for these bands on the '1Iut of Order" radio show.
For 8 ItOre IocaUOn ••r VOl. cal till-free 1-888-616-3342.

this week! I

Listen to KRUI all
week long for .opportunities
to WIN free T-shirts. CD packs
and gift certificates. And the biggelSt
prize of aIL .. a MOUNTAIN BIKE
......~--1eourtcsy of Raquctmastcr Bike and Slu.

~8l'W .11 'l'J}O1I.I'TlVV Become part of ilie fami~y and join ilie festivities
~ ;.1D lUJlntllll1 Il at the end of ilie week \\1ili the bash at Gunnerz,

35-897_t*

it tuned to KRUI for more information,
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Rumors are wild
that we will see a
I new Batman film ,
1 with Kurt Russell
in the title role.
1 'Ain't It Cool
News" reports that
, due to the ill-fated
'Superman" proI jeet, the new Oa rk
Knight film could
be out by next
1 summer. It is said
to be aBatman·
I centered film,
without Robin or
Batgirl.

I

t'

Mariah Carey
may be bringing
her act to the big
screen, according
10 The Hollywood
Reporter. The diva
, is reportedly in
talks to star with
I Chris Tucker in the
I spy spoof "Dou·
ble·O-Soul, "
1 whichwill be produced under TuckI er's Tuck You ProI ductions.
I
I
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mount to place a
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Dennis Quaid is
/' the latest addition
I to the all·star cast
, 01 Oliver Stone's
upcoming NFL
project, tentatively
·\ tiUed · On Any Glv1 In Sunday." "Mr.
, Showbiz" reports
thatthe "Dragonheart" star will
., playa veteran
quarterback whose
coach (AI Pacino)
forces him to play
I with an injury or
else lose his job to
( anewcomer,
played by Sean
'pun Daddy"
Combs.
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Men without pimples
Greg Kirschling: Is a movie F'ir;:;;;::;;;:;;;i~"'.""• •
reviewer nothing but a grumpy
liar? I think we reviewers have
that stigma; I can't remember
where it was , but somebody
described the critics as being a
reject with "pimples on their asses,· and that's the none-too-pleasant image that's been stuck in my
mind.
Sometimes when I review a
movie, friends will come up to me go,
"So you really liked 'The Object of
My Affection'?." On one hand, I realize this is just their way of starting a
movie conversation, but part of me
wonders if they think I made up my
whole review- "P.S. I was only kidding, you suckers. I didn't even see
the movie. Ha Ha Ha."
Stacey Harrison: Well, some
reviewers are liars. They have to
be. That's the only way I can rationalize Roger Ebert, probably my
favorite film critic, giving "Speed
2" a three-star rating. Siskelliked
it, too, but I tend to believe that. L.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - l
He's weird .
dozens of times a year. That's why
GK: No, those guys are honest, I spent my junior high years
although I get suspicious when I watching cable. I saw 440 movies
see one of them fawning over a in 1992. In 1993, I went to see five
movie star in an interview. I think movies in the theatre - in one
that's kind of dangerous. The guys day.
you can't trust are those blurbSH: Wow. My record is three.
people from "CBS-TV" or "AmeriGK: Pshaw. I did my first
can Movie Classics."
quadruple-feature in sixth grade.
SH: Yeah, Susan Granger from Since I couldn't drive myself to the
"AMC" said "Rocky V" was "better theatre, four was a great day,
than the four other 'Rocky' movies three was good, two was worth the
trip, and one - well , what a waste
combined!"
GK: They get paid by the stu- of a ride to the theater.
dio's PR department to say someSH : Whether our personal
thing nice for the poster, no matter record is five, or three, it begs the
if they've seen the movies or not. question, would we see 80 many
Watch out for those folks.
movies if we hated them?
If these blurbists seem overenGK: There 's the point: with
thusiastic, at least they probably some exception, movie reviewers
don't get the dreaded question are crazy about the movies. If we
that sometimes comes my way: have pimples on our asses, it's
"Don't you ever go see movies for because of bad hygiene, not
fun?" What a slap.
because God is punishing us for
SH: Yes,I've had people come up being so mean, hateful and ornery.
to me with great compassion and
Every time we go to the movies
say they feel sorry for me, since I it's for fun. If we look at movies
can never go "just to enjoy myself.~ differently than some people, it's
It's too bad I have to take notes because we hate to be disappointand write something about it. Lit- ed, and we're honest about being
tle do they know that I think my disappointed. Anyone is free to
job is the greatest, since now I disagree.
don't feel guilty about spending
SH : In one of my journalism
money on so many movies. I'm just classes, the professor's weekly regdoing my job.
imen consists of trashing local and
GK: Movie-going is fun . It's too national newspaper coverage. But
fun. That's why I go to the movies he was quick to point out that it is

... discuss unfair views
of film critics

Bokeem Woodbine, Antonio Sabato Jr. , lou Diamond Phillips and Mark Wahlberg play
professional killers In "The Big Hit," which opens Friday night at Coral IV Theatres.
already forgotten most of it. At
Coral IV. ** - SH
"Mercury Rising " (R)"The Big Hit" (R) - Mark
Even i, you can get by the - and
I say this With great understateWahlberg follows up his "Boogie
ment- shaky premise of Bruce
Nights" role as a contract killer
Willis' new thriller, the flat, unbein this Hong Kong-inspired comlievable characters and plodding
edy thriller. Lou Diamond
script will get to you eventually.
Phillips and Christina Applegate
1. "Good Will
At Coral IV. ** - SH
co-star. At Coral IV Theatres,
Coralville.
Hunting"
II' ''The Object of My Affec"Conspirators at Pteasures"
tion" (R) - This drama about
- At Bijou, Iowa Memorial
2. "Titanic"
a woman in love with a gay
Union.
man is at its best when it sticks
"Rosita" - Asilent film with 3. "As Good As It
to senSitivity and stays away
live piano accompaniment. Satfrom comedy. At Campus TheGets"
urday showing only. At Bijou.
atres, Old Capitol Mali.
"Soul In the Hole" - This
4. 'I' Pri J11a ry o::!';!:::!"-.-= ***1/2-GK
hard-hilling documentary takes
"PauUe" (PG) - Regular
a look at the world of street bas- Co ors
parrots just mimic, but the star
ketball. At Bliou.
of this kids' movie can actually
5. "The Object of
"Tarzan and the Lost City"
speakl At Cinemas I & II. Not
My Affection"
(PG-13) - Caspar Van Oien
reviewed.
dons the world's most famous
II'''Prlmary Colors" (R) - The
At Englert Theatres. 221 E.
loincloth in this update of
best ensemble cast since "BooWashington St. **1/2 - GK
Edgar Rice Burroughs' most
gie Nights" highlights this enterfamous creation , Opar. At CinII' "Good Will Hunting" (R)- taining political comedy. At Coral
emas I & II , Sycamore Malt.
Atesty math prodigy squares off
IV. ***-GK
with an over-the-hill shrink. BrilNow playing
t/ "TitanIc " (PG) - Before it
II' "As Good As HGets" (PG-13) liant, sensitive male bonding
became the biggest movie of all
-Jack Nicholson and Helen Hunt ensues. At Coral IV, **** - GK time, this James Cameron epic
II' "Lost In Space" (PG) - The sported classic Hollywood storyearn their Oscars in this tough
Space Family Robinson gets a
comedy that intelligently juggles
telling and melodrama at its
fun , creative update for the '90s best. Admittedly, with a very
such issues as prejudice, psythat manages to avoid total
'90s budget and flair for visual
choses and, of course, romance.
schlockdom. At Campus Theeffects. At Englert Theatres.
At Campus Theatres, Old Capitol
atres. *** - SH
***112-SH
Mall. ***-SH
"Major League: Back to the
"City of Angels" (PG-13)Ending tonight
Minors" (PG-13) - Here is the
Nicolas Cage and Meg Ryan
"Grease"
and "Species II"
rarest of things: a movie that
make pretty faces in a film
t/ = recommended by I~e DI
could
have
benefitted
from
Charabout angels and humanity that
lie Sheen's presence. I saw this
- compiled by Stacey
has a surprising lack of soul.
movie only a week ago, and I've Harrison and Greg Klrschllng

Opening this week· Harrison/Kirschling's
end

Top Five Films
playing in local
theatres

.....................•.........

Greg Kit'8CI,ling: •.• toith
some exception, 1no.,ie
revietve1'8 are crazy about
the ntovies.1/ tve have
pimples on our a-sses, it's
becau8e of bad hygiene,
tlot becau8e God is punislting us/or being so
meml, hatefUl and
ornery.
Every tim.e we go to the
movies it'sfor flO~ 1/ we
look at movies differently
than 8O'nte people, it's
becau8e we hate to be disappointed, and 1oe're hon-

est about being disappointed.
not out or contempt for the medium bu t out of love and how it
hurts to see it abused.
Seriously, folks, doesn't it make
you mad to know they spent over
$100 million on "Batman & Robin"
when there are so many other
potentially great movies in development hell?
GK: "Batman & Robin" got fair
shakes beforehand. I think good
reviewers are more open-minded
than people give them credit for;
every movie has potential, even if
it hapenns to die during the opening credits.
SH: Oddly enough, when there
is a great movie that even critics
love, there is produced a bevy of
imitators that critics inevitsbly and rightly - hate, giving them
reputations as movie-haters. How
many movies have tried to copy
"Pulp Fiction"? Even "Titanic· is
getting copied by the upcoming
"Hindenberg" flick - two lovers
who meet on a doomed vessel.
GK: Hollywood. You gotta love
it.
This is the {irst part of a -very
special- Harrison I Kirschling
series on the practice of movie
reviewing. Next week's Part Two
will deal with why nobody - not
ellen other mOllie reviewers - likes
movie reviewers . Get out your
handkerchiefs.
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80HoursMusic

-I.m. - ConcerVReal Time
Workshop (local jau bands) at
Pedestrian Mall. Free.
p.m. - The Austin Lounge Lizards at
The Mill, 120 E. Burlington SI. $8.

UITV

FAM

Cf.l I[D
CD (!j)
CD (!j)
EI!l ~

TNN

m ~ Today'. Country

BRAV
BET

5 p.m. - SkaFest at Hubbard Park.

11 a.m. - Battle 01the Bands at Hubbard Park. Free .

11:30 a.m. - Kevin "B.F." Burt and the
Corner Pocket at Art Museum Patio.
Free.
11 :30 a.m. - Orinoo Concert at Hubbard Park.
.
2 p.m. - LaFosse Baroque Ensemble
al Art Museum Patio. Free.
4 p.m. - Steel Pan Ensemble at Art
Museum Patio. Free.
4:30 p.m . - Scottish Highlanders at
Side Stage, Hubbard Park. Free.
4:30 p.m. - Dan Bern at Sale's MusiC
Emporium , 626 S. Dubuque SI.
7 p.m. - Big Bad Voodoo Daddy at the
Union bar, 121 E. College SI. $12.50.
7 p.m. - Scarlet Runner at Hubbard
Stage. Free.
8 p.m. - Ferron concert at MacBride
Auditorium. $15 in advance; $18 at
the door.
8 p.m. - Ancia Saxophone Quartet at
Harper Hall, Voxman Music Building.
9 p.m. - Kim Lenz and her Jaguars at
Gabe's.
9 p.m. - Orquesta de Jazz y Salsa y
Alto Marz at Gu nnerz.
9 p.m. - Tornadoes at Martini's.
9 p.m. - Joe Rice at The Mill. $4.
9 p.m. - Ron Jones at Uncommon
GroundS. No Cover.
9:30 p.m. - Real Time Workshop at
Sanctuary Restaurant and PUb.
9:30 p.m. - High and Lonesome at
Hubbard Park. Free.
10 p.m . - Atoll at The Que. Cover.

11:30 a.m. - University Chamber
Orchestra at Art Museum Patio. Free.
12:30 p.m. - Orquesta de Jau YSalsa
Altoy Maiz at Hubbard Park. Free.
3:30 p.m. - Kevin "B.F." Burt and the
Instigators at Hubbard Park. Free.
7 p.m. - UAY Benefit at The Mill.
9 p.m. - Dan Bern at Gabe's.
9 p.m. - Savage 7 at Gunnerz.

KOIean

Greece

France

B4W.rly Hills, go210

fRIDAY

SATURDAY

France

JUBilee Flies
CSPAN

Free.
9 p.m. - Tornadoes at Martini's, 127
E. College SI.
9p.m. - Steve Tyler and Ploodoh at
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington SI.
9 p.m. - Gabriel Espinoza and Ashantl
at The Mill. No Cover.
9 p.m. - Neubauer at Uncommon
Grounds, 118 S. Dubuque SI. No cover.
9:30 p.m. - Pat Williams Trio at Sanctuary Restaurant and Pub, 405 S.
Gilbert SI.
10 p.m. - Aswold and Gregory at The
Que, 211 Iowa Avenue. Cover.
11 p.m. - Mango Jam at Gunnerz,
123 E. Washington SI.

Cf.l (])

Representsllves

Prlm.llme Nlile ANalr.

Ingl Change (PG. '88) ... (Oon Ameche)

Bravo Proflles
Planet Groove

Bravo Profll..
Comlevlew

The w.nons

Rescue ill
Dov. Awards Pre-show

he 291h Annual Dovs Awards

fII
AncitIIOn TIjIeS (5:15) March or Die (PG. '77) •• (Gene Hackman)
III
Sun Valley Stftnad.
Stagecoach ('39) , .... (John Waynel
MTV fII 8 My SooCalied Llf.
ENC

The 700 Club

lonanza

0.1111: Wheeler Dealer

Dukll of Hmard

Empire 01 lhe Sun (PG. '87) ... (Chnstoan Sale. John Mal<ovich)

AMC
USA

IiI!I

~ Highlander

FX

fD

~ Miami Vies

NICK

Lovell ....
Silk Sialklngs
In Color

Highlander

Th. X·Flies

fm @ Doug

NYPD II..

M.T. Moor.

Baseb.1I

811

Newhart

SportsCanter

Baseball

La .. & Order: Pride

Biography

FOl Sports News

FOI

Van

Orb

Sport. News

Golden Girl Golden Girl Mysteries

Jesse Camp won the spot of MTV VJ .

.

The new face of MTV
• Off the street and into the
studio: MTV's newest VJ,
Jesse Camp.
By Ted Anthony
Associated Press
NEW YORK - He only wanted a
brief glimpse of MTV from the
inside - just for fun, to join 4,000
other hopefuls grabbing at the
inslafame that the absurdly popular
music television network bestows
upon viewers now and then.
But on Monday night , Josiah
"Jesse" Camp, all of 19, found himself sitting in the VJ's chair in
MTV's Times Square studios,
freestyling his own lyrics, interviewing Lenny Kravitz, taking a call
from Jakob Dylan and wading into
Manhattan's rush-hour crowds for a
few quick absurdist interviews with
fans. Even veteran news anchor
Kurt Loder had this to say: •Jesse,
you ARE rock and roll."
Thanks to MTV and his own peculiar brand of charisma, Jesse Camp
had arrived - rather suddenly, even
by his own estimation.
"You gotta go nuts . You never
know how long this is gonna last,"
he said. "You get in these crazy
situations, and the only way you
can deal with it is not to take it
seriously."
Fortunately, this was MTV, where
not being serious is serious business, and Jesse, an aspiring drummer for an East Village band called
Easy Action, fit in immediately.
He made his live-television debut
five months after arriving in Manhattan from suburban Connecticut
and two days after being selected by
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- Kurt Loder,
on new MTV VJ Jesse Camp
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producers and viewers from the
would-be talent that showed up at
the network's door last week for its
"become a VJ" contest. (For the
uninitiated: VJ is to video jockey as
DJ is to - well, you gel it.)
Somewhat to MTV's surprise, the
network had never issued an open
casting call for VJ.
"One of the things we really want
to do is re-identify with the audience," said Dave Sirulnick, executive vice president for MTV news
and productions.
"We didn't know going in who
would be great and who wouldn't,"
he said. But with Jesse, "it was clear
there was that spark - something
there."
Though he had no on· air experience, Jesse was prepared. He is a
fringe rock icon waiting to happen
- Nosferatu build, Ziggy Stardust
face, hair that combines Medusa
with Don King on a humid day.
His outfit : a sheer, brown ,
sequined rayon shirt; a Mongolian
lambs wool scarf to match; blue Adidas; lemon-yellow socks and blue
bell-bottoms complete with a leg
warmer worn over the right thigh.
And his voice - well, his voice
made the whole thing worthwhile. A
strange, throaty melange, it echoed
Spicoli from "Fast Times" and Bob
Dylan, with undertones of Barry
White.
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Prime time

Single of the week
Fastball, "Tha Way"
Yes, this Single has been on the
radio airwaves lor awhile but it has
taken that long to appreciate its brilliant
simplicity. Latln·tlnged sing-song versus, much like Sublime, and a rock-out
chorus are the refreshing remedy to the
bulk of overproduced drek.

Video of the week
Green Day, "Redundant"

lead lullarlsland vocalist Jon Harchart rocks oul al a concert.

:Preserve-ing dignity
,. Mango Jam members
'spread jam on their faces and
developed rashes In the
process of creating their
new CD, Preserves.
By Melanie Mesaros
The Daily Iowan
After spending two weeks in the
,recording studio, the patience of
Mango Jam was tested during a
photo shoot for the CD insert.
"We smeared mango jam on our
faces and pressed
them up against MUSIC
plexiglass," coMango
lead vocalist and
,guitar player Jon
,Herchert said in a Whln: Friday at
telephone inter- 11 p.m.
view with the Dl.
'"Everyone kinda Whlre:
'broke out in a Gunnerz, 123 E.
Washlngt on St.
,ra s h
though.
Something in the
jam made us all turn red."
Mango Jam, which often performs in Iowa City, is launching
its fourth album, Preser.ves, with a
CD release party at Gunnerz, 123
E. Washington St. on Friday night
at 11.

Jam

Promising the band's best songwriting, the album matches clever
wordplay with Mango Jam's characteristic funk/rock vibes, Herchert
said.
"A lot of the songs have been
around for quite a while," Herchert
said. "Tt was recorded with a live
feel. We a ll played most of the
things as it went down."
Two tracks on Preserves draw
directly from the band's road life
during the past eight years. "Kalamazoo" is based on a trip the band
took to Kalamazoo, Mich., after colead vocalist Jason Bush spent the
night in the hotel room pining for
his wife who was miles away.
"Pretty Little Town" sings the
praises of the small college towns
that have been staple stops on its
tours, he-said .
"Everyone ha s been in a town
that they want to get out of but is
having a good time in," he said.
"It's the ode to smaH towns."
The song "My Best Friend" also
was inspired by the band's touring
experiences, he said.
"It's about having a friend but
not really communicating for a long
time,' he said . "We can all relate to
that because we are on the road all
the time."

Directed by: Marc Kohr
The title is bound to be the punchline
of many aGreenday joke, but the video
is avisual masterpiece. Aemsemble of
oddballs parade onto asingle set,
repeating everday actions such as pickIng up the paper or hanging asign.

Nation's top-seiling
albums
1. "Titanic" Soundtrack, various
artists
2. Let's Talk About Love, Celine Dion
3. "I Got the Hook-Up/" SoundtraCk,
various artists
4. Backstreet Boys, Backstreet Boys
5. Savage Garden, Savage Garden
6. Still Standing, Goodie Mob
7. "City of Angels" Soundtrack, various
artists
8. Love Always, K-CI & Jojo
9. Ray of Ught, Madonna
10. Left of the Middle, Natalie Imbruglia
Source: Biliboard-Soundscan Inc.

Nation's top-selllng
singles
1. "Too Close," Next

2. "All My Life," K-Ci & Jojo
3. "Let's Ride," Montell Jordan featurIng Master P& SlIkk the Shocker
4. "Frozen," Madonna
5. "You're Still the One," Shania TWain
6. "Romeo and Juliet," Sylk-E. Fyne
featuring Chili
7. "Body Bumpin' Yippie·Yi-Yo," Public
Announcement
8. "Truly Madly Deeply," Savage
Garden
9. "Nice & Slow," Usher
1O. "Sex and Candy," Marcy Playground
Source: Billboard-Soundscan Inc.Broadcast Data Systems

Crossword
ACROSS
30 Attack
t Ventures
32 01 Glenure
("Kidnapped '
• Nantes's river
characler)
t1 Locka, Fla.
14 Familiar lerm of 35 Some are liberal
address
371dioiS
1s Recital feature
39 Russo of "TIn
1II Populous area
Cup"
17 II doesn 'l
.
generate interesl 40 Brls partlclpanl
11 Javits Center
42 Incurred
designer
44 Sked guess
20 Late comiC Farley 45 Place 01
21 Described as
darkness on the
23 Land of Robert
way 10 Hades
Burns
47 Evergreen hedge
2. College in
Syracuse, N.Y.
Go·belween
27 Keep locked up 51 Relative of a
21 Requirements for
grapefruil
some badges
5240's.50's

4'

2t W.W. II heroes:

Abbr.

comedy leam
member

No. 0312

EditedbyWilIShortz

13 A Stooge
55 Road show grp.
56 Academy Award

song of 1947
It Man olthe cloth,

slangily
12 The "I" in IV
13 Treasure
M Suffi~ with meth·
IS Popular
disinleclant
.. Pre·Novocain
stuff

DOWN
1 Ref's ruling,

_

briefly
2 Rock's Ocasek
3 Answer 10 a
minister'S
quesllon
4 Chemical
extractions

...
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • She was
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FAR 0
SG T S
B REA 0
A M EXT A I L
REA V E
L 1 M E l N REA PRE S
LEO N A ROOD A V 1 N C I
H U H-a A N _
LUI G I P 11RTATN 0 eTL L 0
A L l Tl oolLiE O.A I T
f¥~ L A CT01M~WTH E T
REA
a LTUT~ETT 00
T U R O~>£~Tl N 1
_ P EIW~ LI.!J
L LIN I
V INC E N Z 0 B
A 0 E ALE L 1 Ale E 0
M E ESE
RAN T
M A X I
PAR T YON E SON T 0

2' Muillple'cholce
choice
2t Prelend
2I - a hatler
31 Spnngsteon's
' Born - "
33 Big name In
compuler Chip~
34 'Cool!"
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80 HoursOn the tube
Tonight on Must-See TV
7,.m. -

"Friends": In an episode
_ isllng mostly of clips from previ..' shows, Rachel reflects as she
receives her Invitation to Ross and
iIItIIy'swedding.
'J'JI , .m. - .. J.... Shoot MI": Dana
Clrvey gue~t stars as an eccentric
""ion deSigner whom Maya offends.
"1,.111 - "Selnfeld": George obsesses
• keeP hi~ high score on a video game
.-:/line purchased by J. Peterman and
aserial killer. Jerry's fear of the killer
prompts him to stay with a woman he
wants 10 ditch. Meanwhile, Elaine eats a
$20,000 piece of cake that belonged to
ller boss.
I
1:30 p.m. - "Salnlald": The infaIIIOUS "revelse" episode In which the
events leading up to Jerry, George and
£laine's bUllgled trip to a wedding In
India are told in successive flashbacks .
(Repeat)
, .,.111. - "ER": A bombing of a famiJtplann ing cli niC throws the E.R.
IIIlIers inlo several harrowing sltuatInS, Including Del Amico, who must
complete an unfinished abortio n.
MNnwhlle. Jeannie must say goodbye
fOrever to a dear friend.
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There Bre three NEW Seinfeld
episOdes /eft after tonight's broadcast.

Thursday
"Mysteryl"
Airs: 8 p.m. on PBS
Before she became Ross's latest fling
- and an excuse to get the "Friends"
cast to London - Helen Baxendale
starred as a hip, young private Investigator who examines a suicide.

Friday
\ "Dlllas: War of the EwIngs"
Airs: 8 p.m. on KGAN Channel 2
• The return of larry Hagman, linda
~ Gray and Patrick Duffy gives an opporlunity 10 shed light on why this show
was an '80s ratings giant.

Saturday
' TIleUnimate Four"
, Airs: 7 p.m. on KWWl Channel
Yes, you'll probably have something
better to do (RiverFest, Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy, etc.). But if you do find yourself
sitting at home, catch this unstuffy figure skating competition featuring Kurt
Browning and Ilia Kulik.

Sunday
"Thl Simpsons"
Airs: 7 p.m.
Steve Martin and the members of
U2 (Bono, the Edge. Larry Mullen and
Adam Clayton) help celebrate the
show's 200lh episode, in which Homer
runs for sanitation comissioner.

NIELSEN RATINGS ",'

~

IPrime time ratings as compiled by

No. 0312

Nielsen Media Research for April 13-19.
1. "ER," 20.1 million homes.
2. "Seinfeld," 16.5 million homes.
3. "CBS Sunday Movie: The Echo of
Thunder," 1S.0 million homes.
4. "Veronica's Closet," 15.5 million
homes.
• 5. "Friends," 14.9 million homes.
S. "Just Shoot Me," 14.1 million
homes.
7. "SO Minutes." 12.2 million
homes.
8. "Dateline NBC-Tuesday, " 11.7
million homes.
9. "law and Order," 11 .S million
Ihomes.
. 10. "Dateline NBC-Monday," 11.2
Imillion homes.
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·NEW ON VIDEO,' {.

Cop dramas at their finest
During a pivotal scene in last
year's underrated "Cop Land," Ray
Liotta tells Sylvester Stallone,
"Being right isn't a bulletproof vest."
Such is the dilemma that consumes the lead characters in a pair
of stellar cop dramas that hit the
video shelves this week, "Cop Land"
and "LA Confidential"
Both tllms have their share of good
cops and bad cops. But the pulse of
each movie comes from the inbetween cops. And
it is the viewer's
enviable task of
watching these inbetween chanc ters develop as
they float across
the thin line
(
between right and
wrong.
Mike
As Liotta
triplett
••....•.
....• ••. points out, it's not
vidBO picks so easy to do th e
right thing when
you likely will end up dead because
of it.
These films both are enjoyable
because, first and foremost, they are
cop films. They have plenty of action,
suspense, shootouts and chases. But
what separates these films from the
pack is su bstantial plots and character development.
These films are everything a
Bruce Willis movie is not. You
almost have to watch each movie
twice to fully understand the plots
- but that's good. These are cop
movies that serve an intelligent
audience rather than laying out the
plan right away: Good guy has to
stop bad guy at all costs, and he'll
become a hero.
These plots are ugly. If the good

Russel Crowe and Guy Pierce investigate In "L. A. Conlidental," which featured 1991's most impressive performances.
guys - if you can call them that decide to go after the bad guys, the
consequences could be severe.
That's where the character development comes in. So rare in today's
Steven Seagal/Will Smith/John 'Iravolta-dominated cop films, "Cop
Land" and "Confidential" are character studies.
Even the baddest, toughest cops
show their fear in these films. They
also go through an awakening as
they scan what's going on around
them.
Baddest of them all is "Confidential's" Russell Crowe, who delivered
one of 1998's most impressive performances. He plays Bud White, a
tough-as-nails badass who is willing
to shoot a suspect in the back, plant
evidence or - his personal favorite
- beat out a confession. But the
seemingly one-dimensional White

shows surprising emotion when he
falls for Oscar-winner Kim Basinger.
And he eventually struggles with a
nagging need to do the right thing.
Fellow cop Ed Exley (played by
relative unknown Guy Pearce), never has any trouble with the whole
right-wrong dilemma. He' not afraid
to rat out a fellow cop for the sake of
justice - and a promotion or two.
But he also desperately wants to put
away the people "who get away with
it."
"Confidential" picks up as White
and Exley find themselves tracking
down the same truth and seeking
the same justice. Though they hate
each other, and even take a moment
to beat the piss out of each other,
there is a greater battle to be fought.
Also spectacular in "Confidential"
is Kevin Spacey, a third cop who is
desperate for fame but saddled with

Continued from Page ac
character, AI Freundlich, who is, in
Franken's words, "a putz."
"When I was at 'Nightline,' talking
to some of the producers and talking
to producers in network news, I start,..
ed to heal' really good stories about
high-maintenance con-espondents.w
All of which added up into a character Franken said he quite liked.
"I .like his purity, he cares about
the news."
Perhaps the most tantalizing
piece of information AI dangled in
front of me was details concerning
his dream guest for the show.
"I want to have Hillary on,"
Franken said. "Freundlich would go
to interview her, and we have the story worked out where Freundlich
thinks she has a crush on him.
At the speech, Franken mentioned
another upcoming project, his Dew
book, "The AI Franken Presidency,
by Anonymous.» Fans will be
delighted to know that the book is
nearly completed.
"Hopefully 111 finish it in the next
month and it'll be out in the fall."
It wasn't hard to tell from Tuesday's performance that Franken
loves performing, but for most of his
career, he's been pigeonholed as a
writer. Now with "Lateline," he
finally has a chance to spotlight his
talents as a performer.
Franken admits that the writer
typecasting was something he struggled with in the past.
"I struggled with that a little bit at
'SNL' because Lorne (Michaels,
"SNL" producer) valued me as a
writer and I think he felt to some
extent that the more I performed,
the more he would lose me as a

writer."
Franken does have a serious side,
as evidenced by his involvement in
the Meg Ryan drama, "When a Man
Loves a Woman," which he co-wrote.
More recently, Franken was featured
on Thm Hanks' epic HBO miniseries,
"From the Earth to the Moon."
"I' m a comedian," Franken
explains, "that's what I am. But if
other stuff comes by, I'U do that.
How could you not? Tom Hanks
wants you to play something in this
incredible series. I don't think I'm
going to be a dramatic actor. It was
fun doing that little thing.'
So there I was, talking to one of
the Ten Men I Admire Most, trying
not to sound like Al Freundlich.
That's harder than it sounds. Al
Franken represents everything I
want to be: funny, successful, adored.
And throughout the conversation, he
was patient, honest and open.
Still, if I will remember one thing
about this conversation, it will be
this : When I was setting up the
interview, I somehow ended up on
the phone with Ai's wife, Franni. We
talked for around 10 minutes about
her husband, her children and her
life with AI.
Really, all she had to do was take
down my information and pass it on
to AI, but she took the time to talk to
starstruck kid from Iowa. I didn't
think she'd remember me, but I
would remember her.
Then, toward the end of my interview with AI , there was a noise
behind him and he asked me to hold
on. After a brief pause, AI returned
to the phone and said, "Franni says
'hi.' "
Hi, Franni. And thanks, AI.
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1. "I Know What You Did ll!st Summer"
2. "Seven Years in Tibet'
3. "Boogie Nights ..
4. "Mortal Kombat Annihilation"
5. "The Peacemaker"
S. "Red Corner"
7. "Bean"
8. "The Edge"
9. "Mimic"
10. "The Devil's Advocate"
Source: Ent6rtalnment Weekly

1. "The little Mermaid"
2. "Peter Pan"
3. "Austin Powers"
4. "Hercules"
5. ·Selena"
Source: Entertainment Weekly
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OUTH OF HANCHER
, OF RIVERSIDE DRIVE

Special thanks to: Hy-Ve. Food SI0I"5,

F.r1!way Stores, [nc., and Brenneman Seed

&; Pet Center for Iheir generous don.tions.

All persons ~llh disabllilles are encourdllod 10 anclld all University 01
Iowa sponsored events. If you arc a person wlrh a disablilly who
requires an accommodation In order 10 panlclpalC Illlhls program,
please conraci rhe AnS & Crafts Center In advance al 335-3399.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Ril 25 & 2 1998
1
- 5PM

10 things you can do on a bus
(that you can't do driving in a car)

1. Read The Daily Iowan
2. Write a letter
3. Talk eye-to-eye to a friend
4. Write a report
5. Knit a sweater

rIverfest video scavenger hunt
co-sponsored by Student Video Productions
friday, april 24,1998, 3:()().6:3Opm
the university of iowa
that's rIWlt, we're going to t;Jve you morons
vIdeocam8I'88 and let you take pIctl.n8 c:I aI
ycu friends doing reaIy stupid thklgs. we
~ just ask you to sing shoW tunes In the
pad mal or perfom, a greek tragedy on the
BlIps c:I the old capIloI. you just never know.
but, we need you to a9't up first.
sign up In the offtce c:I campus pt\9.'1S,

room 145IMU, by wedneIday aprtl23 with a
I8Iwn c:l5-7 c:I your cIoeeIt fI1enda.

SJWld prize Is a $60 gift certIftcaIB to papa

tom's pizza.
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TOP-RENTING VIDEOS

,

Tor tne most part..

~

el and Slyvester Stallone
Plot: Asmalilown cop gets caught up
In a conspiracy involVing New York
police officers.
Rating : * * * - Greg Kirschhng
"Don King: Only In America"
Slarring: Vond le Curtis Hall and
Vlng Rames
Plot: Infamous boxing promoter rises
for small-time manipulater to arrang·
ing the "Rumble in the Jungle.'
Rating: ***112 - Stacey Harrison
"Mrs. Brown"
Starring: Billy Connolly and Judi
Dench
Plot: The him locuses on the realtronship between Queen Victoria and her
aid, Mr. Brown.
Rallng: **1 /2-Greg Kirschling
Also new on video: "First Time Felon:
"Stomp Dutloud,' "Tom Jones· and
"The Voyage 01 La Amistad: A Quest
for Freedom"

A SPLASH OF ART!

~rts & Craft Center

4'3 for more ilfor",atio...,
~...... call kin • 335.3273

IOWAC'1
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IStarring:
"Cop Land·
r
Robert De Niro, Harvey Keit-

that same need to seek justice.
In a very telling moment, Exley
asks Spacey's Jack V'mcennes, "Why
did you become a cop?"
Spacey's answer: "I don't remember."
The dilemma is much different for
Stallone's dimwitted character in
"Cop Land." Stallone always yearned
to be a New York cop, but he i deaf
in one ear and had to settle for the
job of sheriff in a small New Jersey
town, home to a group of crooked
New York cops.
Stallone is chubby (he gained 40
pounds for the role), dim witted and
obviously jealous of his town full of
cops. So many times, the viewer can't
help but feel sorry for Stallone, who
earns no respect from the town he
supposedly runs.
In one scene, Stallone musters up
the courage to confront Harvey Keitel about his fishy goings-on, and Keitel simply tells him to go home.
Stallone's performance is remarkable, especially in scenes when he is
bullied by the likes of Keitel and
Robert De Niro, an Internal Affairs
officer who tries to get Stallone to rat
out his city's residents.
Perhaps most impre sive, though,
is Liotta (even chubbier than Stallone), who is in the loop ~ith the
crooked cops but can't decide if they
are ready to tum on him or if he is
willing tum on them.
What makes these films most
worth watching is the emotion and
the fear that cops like Liotta and
Crowe experience. We want them to
make the right choices and do the
right thing.
But as we learn in both films,
being right isn't a bulletproof vest.

FRANKEN/Iowans are OK

I

6. Do a crossword puzzle
7. Plan your workday
8. Take a nap
9. Daydream
10. Just relax

t
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80 HoursThe Back

Iowans are not
big Jat idiots

ON THE LIPS
what's got people t<llkmg Ihls week

1.

RIVERFEST - It sure as hell

beats VEl SHEA now.

2.BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY -

How long does ~ take for ahot trend
(swing music) to reach the Midwest?
Count how many months ago you saw
"Swinge~' on video. Add one year for its
original theatre release and add one more
year for the time the film probably spent
in development. This all means Iowa City
is as cutting edge as grunge music.

3. At FRANKEN -

Norm MacDonald

was funnier.

4. THE SECOND CITY

- We're not
famous .., but our alumni are. (Yeah,
that's the ticket.)

5. "THE BIG HIT" - Mark
Wahlberg plays a 70s pam star with a12
inch ... sorry, wrong film.
6. House of Love -

The popular drag ensemble kicks off Ihe flrsl
night of RiverFesl. It's about lime.

7. JESSE CAMP -

M1V watche~ get

their sweet revenge.

8. TCI- The ever-generous cable

conglomerate decided 10 install Comedy
CentralIa a few lucky homes. We are forever indebled.

9. JMeff SMTs -

The popular star
of "NYPD Blue" has decided to leave the
program to pursue other offers. Hey, it
worked for David Caruso.

10. "TARZAN AND THE LOST
CITY" - Write your own punch line.

All the way

Good news, Iowans. AI Franken
doesn't hate us.
I spoke with Franken upon his
return to his New York home on
Tuesday. The first thing on my
mind was checking to see whether
his view of Iowans had been tainted
by the rather disastrous question
and answer session following his
packed Hancher Auditorium
speech on Monday.
We were in luck.
"I like Iowa," Franken said. "I
grew up in Minnesota, and I have a
generally very positive impression
of Iowa. I have friends from Iowa,
and I had a very good time at the
school."
"I had some weird questions."
Franken paused briefly. "I do
enough of these that I get
unusual questions quite a
lot. But we had, like, three
in a row that were right up
there. Two that were very,
very strange."
He continued, "You
don't draw a lot of
conclusions from
those very few
people. I thought
the crowd was
great."
One of the
bizarre questions
came from a gentleman who
insisted upon
giving
Franken a gift,

a T-shirt that Franken, against the
wishes of the gentleman from the
audience, didn't show to the rest of
us. What was on the shirt?
The answer might surprise you.
"It was Fonzie. It was such a
nothing thing. He was one of the
most relentlessly bizarre people
I've ever encountered," Franken
chuckles.
Would he rule out coming back to
the UI?
"In some other capacity, maybe.
But I don't want to speak again like
that, because, you know, I've got a
basic speech," Franken laughs.
With business taken care of, I
switched gears and asked Franken
some questions about his remarkable career. First on the list, his
new show, "Lateline."
Not surprisingly, Franken
has high hopes for the show.
"Hopefully, we'll get picked
up for next season, at least
13 (episodes) and maybe a
full season, and then ...
What you always
want with a show
like this is to go
long enough to go
syndicated."
Franken went on
to share some
interesting tidbits
about the creation
and development
of the show,
specifically his
See FRANKEN, Page 7C

Patrick Keller

LIVE!
English g
Wr~er James

from Britain,
of new tattoos.
See

Photo essay by Jonathan
Meester/The Daily Iowan
Monday afternoon I got a chance 10 visit
KRUl's studios. luke Azinger, above, was in
the house. His unique personality is
expressed in the music he programs .
(While I was there he played selections that
included everything from the Dead
Kennedys to the Wu-Tang Clan.)
Most music In KRUI's ali-digital studio is
from compact discs but every once and a
while they break out a piece of vinyl and
give the table a spin and what you hear are
the grooves screamin'.
Look for a brief on KRVI's Radio/han on
P'Ie3C.

t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds every day

You're closer to home
than you think.
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